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BELGIARS PIT 
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■ I 10 OUTSIDERS DEED 

APPLY AT BALTIMORE
Moncton Notion 

Abandoned.
ii)

MONCTON THREATEHEO 
WITH FUEL FAMINE, It is Now Believed Russians Will 

Abandon Port Arthur.
The Whole of Southern Manchuria to be Left to the Japs— 

United States Closes Discussion of Restricting War 
Area Without Hearing from the Czar and the 

Bear Construes This as Unfriendly—Tokio 
Government Denies Losses of Men 

in Attempting to Land. #

«urea reyv 
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Queens Co.
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WM/inet and Directors Both 
\|d to Be Satisfied-Stock-

M>rehi\c.i"ïr=”"-r'T
Case Stolen

V. Such is the Opinion in Mont
real Railway Circles of the 
G, T. P. Modifications- 
Grand Trunk Shareholders J 
to Meet in London and Dis
cuss Changes in Contract.

There Is Only Enough Work for 
Their Own People.

Men Claim They Were Prom-1 £
ised Big Money to Come Loilti Ncw Wi|, Not Be over $40.- 

to Canada. I 000,000.

*
U

Blockade of Railways Responsible 
for Shortage.

■m

te Mrs. 6. 
street, St. J'

i5Lto,Pan6d°Ji K Ratify the Contract— W«ges--Another Dresi Suit

gF™4i8h Warships to 'Rescue f-I.C.R.Found.tOxfbrdJunction, 

^nadian Missionaries,ffil
Baltimore, Feb. 18—The currents of

.nMI V COT Rf) PFR DAY financial -and general commercial busi- UNLT VaUI 3ll.au rt-n uni flowed more Bmoothly in Baltimore
j Cart.

„ . Montreal, Feb. 18—(Special)—Tbe Her-
than on any day since the great conflagra- ^ t<m^ht œyB the English Shareholders 

T . , p Vi m.™ -a Mnnr„ I tion. It was not until the last day or two Oamd Trunk railway will hold a
Twenty-four of Them Now at Mon that the lbankj8 began to send out draft» mJ^g in j^kIo-d soon to consider the

ton En Route to Sydney to Try on local firms in their hands for collec- draft „f the modified agreement bot^een 
ton tn nOULC Jf J , I bankers reported today that the government and the Grand Trunk

Their Luck-Others Will Come to where buis of lading were attached the pacific for the =^™ct^dand oper
. I Hmtftta were oromptlv met, and that oi I of the fcraneoontmentail road.

St. John and Depart to Their aB drafts sent out about eighty per cent. The draft of theUTJ
were paid. Matured notes were also -e- I been prepared and while no ottLca.lmtor
PTn9tra^cetxp^dwere in an optimistic S^Tcam te gwen ^until it has been

v„„....................................<f
Moncton, Feb. 18-(Special) A party of than was first ex peeping in their effect- .

twenty-four Belgians arrived m town this ed Thy are now quite confident that jn railway cardes it Us said toaitSt. ^ 
afternoon, from Beer»vile, where they have Pfae ;y3s by tiie conflagration will will be chosen as the eastern terminus
been working du the Imperial Coal Com-1 nQt exceed $40,000,000 and that it will not | stead of Moncton.
pany’a mime. The Belgians are on strike bg under $32,000,000. ~ 7 7
for higher wages and are en route for Syd-l £t now seems certain that at least a jriy n D II U CIU IP if PlÇLv / 
my to try then- luck in Cape Breton col- 1 half doze„ streets in the heart of the U L UU KKU|\H IfloLU /
dienes. L u I, business section of Baltimore will be 11 LI» UllUllUHIVH

The Belgians say they were brought to I widened before rebuilding on them is al- _ ... n 11QD T IA E PflllDT
Canada, under misrepresentation. Ihey I ,owed The only lakeiy obstacle will be a I IIP IN XU| IUIVIl uUUIl Iwere told by the steamship agents they I lack ^ money and the finding of tne I Ul IH NI UI II LUI t
would get from $3 to $4 per day but they necessaTy funds was the problem which |
•have ortvy been getting $1.50 per day at I ^ engrossing the attention of Mayor file- |
Beersville mine. They have worked near- and his municipal associates.
Jy a month ait $1.50 but have now de-1 The authorities here report that unert- I 
manded more pay. The Imperial Coal I iployed persons, particularly mechamcs,
Company offered so much per torn but the I are flecking from other points to this city 
men refused this offer and left the mine I . the hundreds and indications are that 
yesterday. I the volume will steadily increase from |

Alb out fifty men altogether were at work I ^ay.
at BeerdviUe. I 1

Moncton, Feb. 18—A delegation of I. 
C. R. machinists from different parts of 

here interviewing
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i the Intercolonial are
'ru v « f ï General Manager Pottinger in reference to I vViashington, Feb. 18—The Japanese le- 

Feb. 18—(Special)—The cabinet I tbg lbdttermei«t of thedr position. 1 he com-. gation here received an official despatch
this forenoon and put tiie finishing nuttee consists oi 3. H«“ch®y’ ^ H.’ g] 8ram Tokio tonight, saying it was not true

V p ‘he agree^t, Cook, Campbellton; J. B. MriBaren, Thos. that any Japanese vessels had been de-
Farmprs’ P-'/uuderatood to be satiefactiuy to tile Bands, Chas. Bleakney and Frank Rome, I stroyed, so far, m any of the naval en-

™sw flThisr~rdeni.*.^^

graph. St. J ; dominion government are somewhat I agement m re and 1 which 150 Japanese were token prisoners,
—------------ 1 of the position of the Canadian mis- Moncton is on the verge oMi com ^ ^ ^ ^ JapaQese made n0
PODla* at Hamehung and Songehiu in ^,^t™adlc any freight for nearly a attempt to land at Pigeon Bay. It says
r U|Jia Md a cable was sent to the Brit- able to handle any treigni ^ ^ e {mx.es have, up to the pres-

ermnent asking fihht the admiralty I week, w eq > dealers is I ent time, made no attempt to land at any
c asel to bring them d«wti toWao- dered from the mines by local aeai cm ^ cou,d ^ in contact

rd Strathcona took the matter up hung up along the - , ^ had I „ittl the Russians, and that consequently
j,e foreign office and a cab e was Tiiere is htÜe °r ending out all reports of land actions and Japanese

are untrue-relieve the mi»Jaon«mes would tomers until some ^shipmento w jap, Ciptufe Two More Steamers.
_ ken by the admiralty without delay, nve ihe^for the country peo- St. Petersburg, Feb. 18-A telegram re-
1 that this is the only way to reach I that rt is imposable £ ^ ^uel I here fr,om Port Arthur says the
- xMOnarce* as for them to travel by I pile to get serious in couse-1 Japanese have captured the Okhotsk-

T71A51M FOT wxwd be exceedingly dangerous. I question is made I j^amchatka Company’s steamers Kolik
i"!~ Stilus SUE .-«4 «m. i. « .U»M. ..1 Bobril.

ÏSS’-JÎ” n to «torn to- tb, $-«««• 1= *J« * a !*» Ï™eitot2m2 «X.*ï a*11’" ™ *b“*“ P"’ *•*"•asa.as ™ <r^V” “ rr.i “■ zsL saT/ASt).a.*mw-u '*;»"i£t!riSs ars*^«s|j w-
wells nea. xk, is the Canadian representative, and I I. C. R. todav or tomorrow and | the comment is made that the official re
in good 11 probably have a British associate. I congested freight I ports of Vtcerov Alexieff and others are
^Tee 61 Arrangements are now being made for thus relieve Skeffiugtou remarkable mostly for what they leave

e dispatch of another vessel to Hudson I I. C. R. In^> ^ 1 unsaid. These reports attract far less at-
•y toTonvev supplies to the party sent I has a report from I. C. R. Umcer il I than does the significantly frank

- CL by the government to enforee to the effect that he hasfound atOxtord askfng the people to
F°Lmà- vlito 1«W in that region. It will meet Junction a dress "“.t tose that was .tmen until the a.my is ready to
for large 1 other steamer at the northwest corner about a month ago fnmthe UK# ™ Wow8 worthy of the dignity and
■whole atten .bred or and transfer food and coal en I ease was left at a hoarding h use I ■ c rnlSiia. The threats in this
Sng investin g to k Superintendent Moody» I ford Junction by three young men to pa> might eommented upon by the
SSSUSSf nted poteL and the party of explor- I a board tall. The miscreants who dis- I ™ o£ Considerable
N.a «oing for some time. The totter will I loosed of the va.ise are believedto be th ^ ^ believed both in London

FAtholêit- - tor^h'as^sfbrand"retorn ZS, \ZL£Z and now awaiting sen- and on

dEiif?^thestraitswblodred &WÆr:ÏTSnton0: ertt,he^nemaT^e fhe^X- j Ceffiefe.1 This is toe sreond stoton ^eas ^ia t°h^g th^tot’rMuctto^ offert

_ to of a steamer to patrol the Cana I )Uit case found by the I. C. R. p I P ^ and viadivostock wii'l oeçupy toe
PUE© tn water around toe mouth of Mac I within the past few da\s. I whUe he is concentrating his forces

azie river, whioh are frequented by j I y^bin.
ay whaling araift from fthe Amencar I .111 I IHàlO I HOT QV I «tw papers this morning comment upon

- OC IK via. There is already a small party oi I yjll LIU»U LU»I Ol | the activity which is seen at Woolwich
“P ,D'aadian mounted police on Herchel la I llllHWl I elsewhere in refitting the navy m pre-

Sl d, at the mouth of the MacKenzic. I OliniU Q| HPIf A(IC paration for any emergency. Especial in-
1. T. A- Bril, who sustained «mous in' I aHHff HI UllKftUtl I terest attaches to the equipment of sixty

Q Dar dee from falling down an elevator toafi I WI,U " U,-U" I battleships with the new twelve-inch wire
° Dctl lay, was rcstinlg easily tonight and ha» I — I 3tee] gun8j 450 of which were ordered by.

1 trains in and Out of Montreal StiH
Uncertain, and Freight Traffic ST^'S
GeneraHy Snapanded. «JJ- J

I Similar reports of military activity arc 
Montreal, Feb. 18-Very few trams are ar- I ° £rom other countries. Even 

riving or leaving Montreal today, and those I ^ preparing for possibilities. The
hat dk> get in ace eti.l many hours late. I ^ miuister of war informed a news-
toe weather has moderated some today I man yesterday that te was mobil-
md toe storm has ceased, but the snow I PJ , mfütairy forces at his disposal,
ante along the tracte are so hito that I ,gaaid 
be least wind drifts toe snow in high I .ej.hough 
<ka upon the track. Freight traffic is I • t concern us, we 
ilrnost entirely suspended by all railways I " „ gyeatualities. Patriotism, however,
hroughout Ontario and Quebec. The loss I nds that we keep silent regarding the 

to business aw a result oi the suspension I ■ nUj gpldrl mUst fortify.” 
of traffic is difficult to estimate, although I s AceordlDg to the Tokio correspondent 
same wholesale mertoanis estimate it as I , pajly Mail, the emperor of Japan 
high as $50,000,000. Wholesale hou»'es re- I declared his intention of giving the
port that very little money is coming in I 0f the palace to the Bank of
from retaïens throughout the country, aw- I , £ar the purpose of the war fund. 
jn„ to alhwohite impossibility of doing any I yther debateUes from Tokio confirm 
1jusine**»- The effect this may liave ou I „reat success of the internal war loan, 
burinées houses is looked upon as rallier I jn6a despatch from Nagasaki, a corres- 
serious. Many sma’ii towns throughout I dent 0£ the Daily Telegraph says all 
Ontario and Quebec report that a coal I ^ Kussian passengers who were on the 
famine is tlireatened. The wintei- haw been I tured steamer Japan, have been releas- 
so severe that the supply which I ed 0ii parole. ,
ample in an ordinary winter has already I ,phe corres]X)ndent3 of toe Times ana 
been exhausted and with the railways tied I f)aiiy Telegraph at Tokio, unite in un
ira am immediate renewal oi supply is iui-1 nounehig the resumption of the Japanese 
poeible; unless milder weather sets in very I coastiug trade and confirm previous re- 
■soou conedderalbie suffering will result. I ^ timt the Russian cruiser Boyarm 

A local Grand Trunk train from Mas-1 s-jnl; during the attack on Port Ar- 
sena Springs (N. Y.). due here Tuesday I tlw Feb. 14. Some correspondents 
afternoon, is still stalled near St. Isidore I tbe warship in question was the errns- 

The passengers and crew are un-1 Ravan and not the Boyarin. 
ab'e to procure food, the train being I j-uj[ accounts of the firing by Russian 
Mocked in snow drifts far from any fiabi-1 sldpa on toe British steamer Hsi-1 mg at 
,.i-ion. Officials l-eport at noon today the I u . Arthur show that the Russians or- 
tnrji- m still stalled and they have no. ad-1 dcrefl toe Hsi-Ping, together with the 

to When it will be released. | British steamer Ching-Ping and the Ger
man steamer Pronto, to extinguish their 
lights and fires. Russian warships then 
a,rived and finding three vessels in the 
roadstead without lights, they bepin fir
ing -at them. The Pronto received most 
of the s' ots. The forts then began firing 
and the utmost confusion prevailed.

*1
increase toe feeling already existing, here 
in certain quarters that the United States 
is not friendly to Russia.

“In. site canneet.ou there is no doubt 
■the government feels somewhat embar
rassed by the desire of the United States 
to install c-miuls in the open ports cf Man
churia immediately. 'lire government does 
not like to be placed in the position of 
putting dbelac.es in the way, but that en
tire territory is now under military con
trol and these pests Would be within the 
sphere of the operations. Furthermore 
trade is at a stanidutti and the authorities 
cannot comprehend why Washington 
should press this matter nbw; none of the 
other power» is seeking to take immediate 
advantage of toe .privileges accorded by 
the -Chinese treaties.

“As far is concerns Port Dalny, to Which 
place an American commercial agent has 
been appoin ed, toe si.nation is even wo.se, 
os it is not impossible that the military 
authorities will soon request all foreigners 
to leave there.”

The Russian reply to Secretary Hays 
note is practically ready and will be hand
ed to Aaribassador McCormick in a day or 
two and possibly tomorrow. It will te 
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ftons in the pr 
wood, suitabl- 
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Twd Cases A'gued Thursday, and 
Travers vs. Casey Next on the£
List.along

de-çKtjfcckee.
In, diptooriatic circled here Secxetar>r 

Hay’d action is considered a fine stroke of 
dipWbacy as it is believed that the note 
has brought out general acquiescence to

«nditions in the field w-ïto vtet iiëy “^erelold ttet they will I Vtiatomore TV^tanen, and „ fondent, Miller,
and tte to toe war of provid- return home via Bt. John._________ ^Jl^Tin^ry teoi^ht sufm equity Ca declaration as
ing .suitafale accommodations. Viceroy thf tozislaiturT todav a joint to the title to a shore lot in Bathurst.
Alexieff has recommended that the foreign I lljri U Til T U PHUPDCCP ™!îhitton was introduced calling upon the The equity court sent the case to be tried
miltary attaches shou.d not join theRirt- [jytLl I III IN lUnullLOO Unked States senators from Maryland to by a jury, which result®!
6ian awny until about March 4 and the I f nar«i»s an abatement of the I respondent and the full court ret
viceroy's views on this matter will be ni/fQ DUII |pD|ti[Ç f Ad building materials imported to new trial. The defendant appealed from
eemtouttioated to toe governments which U V LU I lllLIl lINtfll States find used in rebuilding the decree against him m tyrourt
have applied for the pnvilege of observing I t section of Baltimore. I pursuant to the verdict. The rSJ™.
-the war from the Russian side. - I .... weather has intensi-1 was not concluded today. Gormu y,

There are reports here, but they lack Washingwib Feb. 18,-The teuse today tiJhlro étions on Chesapeake Bay. C., for appellant; Teed, K. C., for respon-
official confirmation-, that an attack on tjie fortifications appropriation bill. I harbor is frozen over, and a great dent.
Port Arthur Fell- 16 was repulsed after The p^jppine question was the subject steamers are tied up at the wharves.
heavy firing on both sides. According to 0£ a brief but spirited discussion while | . _______  , ,,,--------------—
the story this attack was intended as a the -lVa6 under consideration. , ............ nnnr
feint to cover a landing at Talien Wan An itom ld the bill provided for fortifi-1 T||D|f|PU TRfldP v RflilT 
Bay, but it failed because the Russian cajbim]fl in the insular poasestoons. Mr. I j UnMoll l llUUl U IIUU I 
guns were placed, with great foresight, to (Rem., Ky.) proposed an amend-1
command that shore. ment to .preclude toe use of any part of I II Q IU11U0 tijlTU

A Russian expert says the Japanese en- the appropriation for fortifications in the I HL D AR InUU III I II
dently hoped toe adjacent group of Biiot pines, holding thait an expenditure I
Isles would cover this movement, as they q{ (]le neceasiry properly to fortify I nnflT PI III I'll TiH
did the same thing during the Chino-Jap- the jelandfl was not Warranted until the I hnf U I ill KUUll I III
anese war, landing simultaneously at Tal- £u£ure o£ the archipelago shall have been 
ien Wan and Kinchou, thus cutting off deteim.:ined.
Fort Arthur from each side of the Liao- p alignment on toe proposition rm- i is —The Albanians who
Tung peninsula. „ mediately Mowed, Mr. Williams. {Mm.). (wBo, with

“It surprises me, this expert continues ^ Jniillorjty leader, talking up the fignt I were be c?- 1S - three guns, were
“bhait the Japanese should have made such I , -umendmemt. He eaid the dominant j 2 500 lurku-h ps bv 20-a foolhardy attempt to face the Russian^ wer had nafc yet declared ittielf as to the I ^Jt Baibajhoa, between Dia-. , *
as they must know from their spies how ‘uture of the iritanda and that te did not j 000 Albanians J ^ routed, losing Washington, Feb. 18-In ansner to a
strongly the peninsula is mined and de- y* leeTOn tough* that one peop.e funded. The Turk- communication from William C. Dodge m-
fended.” _ mittot role another people. “‘‘f1 ,, H be heavy. Five ad- quiring into the reported existence ot

The government’s frank statement in its j£es,re. pa.yne (X. Y.) and Smith (Iowa) I i-b Ic‘*a? ,, j troo-œ hâve -been or- slavery in the Jolo Islands and enclosing
communique of this morning of Ku^la 9 ^ tilie Republican side, seconded Mr. 1st-1 dation : h /sj^ïles north of newspaper clippings alleging that An»
unpreparedness owing to Japan’s sudden (N ‘y , wJlo aus in charge of the dered to \ensovjefi i-Sl mues were the slave dealers, Secretary Taft
precipitation of hostilities, and warning ^ £n (mposition to toe amendment, de-1 Lskuto.J^__________  ___________ . haa written toe following letter:
the Russian public not to expect lmmedv , A it was ithe duty of this gov-1 . “The statement with respect to slavery,
ate victories, confirais the opinion which frnment to afford protection to toe peo- Q II 1/1H PIT 11.4 [ RH in'the Philippines is an outrageous lie.
has existed here that Russia will act upon ^ ^ philippine islands. By a strict 1 jjül h Qfl 0| | UH I lUll There are no Americans engaged m the
the defensive until her army « Mly mo- P vate o£ go to 82, the Smith amend- slave trade at all. There has been in the
bilized and the equipment of the com- I ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 PII 11 ï I DC DEFI Ç[D fl Ç past some kidnapping by the Mores of
miss-ary is in perfect wonting order. There 1Ir. Robinson (Dem., Ind.) made an un-1 LUNo UlIiLU VLll UUdl the hill tribes, but this has been sup
are already more than 3UÜ.U00 men m the cfidrt lto secure an amendment UUHUIULi.iLU va sed and there is little of it now.
field, but this number will be largely aug- ,ent tile use any portion of the I --------- General Wood, with toe approval of the
mented. About 50,000 more are required maa appropriated for experimental pur-1 . lg_The situation in the philippine commission, is using every en-
to guard the railroad. ■ poeee for Lang’ey airship experiments. I ’ "ially mnce the revolt of the deavor to suppress slavery throughout tne

Almost all toe private concerns here an 1 ^ general debate on the bill devemped lbania^g i^the district of Diakova, prov- Moro province to which it is almost w
at Moscow and otora large c‘^eV^° into a political diseudnon. Mr. Hill (Rep., I - . j k is considered here to be ly confined.”______________
-tend sending exihihits to the St. Lom» ex I _ , started it bv asking what Demo- I m . 1 "
position, have decided not to do so nom-, —11 ^ £or addre:-simg -himself chiefly s“10^' decIared tliat Austria has 30,000
and are donating the money they woffid ^ Liams’ (Miss.) and taking occa- J ^Jedar^ ^ ^ y h
expand m this work to the Red Crossbo ^ ^ criticize tiie Democratic a.«*egn- ™™o^._4e made Italy would consider it 
ciety and other war mcnts on the committees, which had been disturbing the balance of power on the
sumer Alexandrovsky ta.ked with ^ 0n the .rœDimmendatoon of the imnor- I ^ most detrimental to her in-

the subject of Russia s abandonment of i d Williams assumed full re- 1 Adnatic
—. proposed participation m the exP°^ for tiie appoa-tionment among eres
tion, and his majesty agreed with the view miuorjty and comparison of conditions
of the commissioner that th,s be done. M. toemnmry ^ Wade
Alexandrovsky smiled when be was ui" Iowa), predicted that the Demo-
formed by the Associated Press today of ^[a;ic” i will te victorious in the com- 
the report that Japan had applied for I and declared toe west fav-
Russia’s space at the exposition. | S revision.

“Let them have it; we w.ll compete with l area mr n
Japan elsewhere,” he said.

The work of the Russian Red Cross So- 
eietv is being pushed with great vigor.
The donations already exceed $5,000,000.
Two or three Rerl Gross trains will be 
dispatched to the far east each week. M.
Alexandrovsky, who will start next Mon
day to take charge of the Red Cross held ....
work, will probably establish his head- g |ce Heaviest Of the Winter- 
quarters' at Harbin. The general p-an is ' 
to locate general hospitals along the Amur 
at Khabarousk, Blagevestdhensk, etc., and
transport the sick and wounded back to l Ug. ______

*.enS'&zs&ëî—rS-â xs its=
«5 s sHïï« £”=: 52 as SSSÆization of small detachments to ^ ice fielde. The Algonquin

"JSS&si is°nAht rv tn the St Louis exposition com- adelphia for Portland, was aiso assated 

to Red whan exolaininc recent- I barque, fourteen eeteonets, eleven tug»

“33-J&- -fes-sï
(Comtmued on page 3, fifto cdumn ) I oral week»- . ,_Lj ..u———1—^

Ottawa, Feb. 18-(8pecial)—In the *u- 
court today argument in toe case 

concluded and____________ I The authorities have requested toe Asso- | preme
Some of toe Belgians are so dissatisfied ciated prees to send out a warning TrnrT_rd

with toe condition of to«B compa-ret there u only enough work hare to give judgment rese^m.
wd'tli wlhat tlhey were *'**•* t3w»v will I__ *■* RaHîmnri» workmen, and | Miller vs» Kooerxeon was vue -
return home via St. John.

that I of Wood vs. Leblanc wasI the

) Sadniei

the willTravers vs. Casey, concerning 
of -the late Roman Catholic Bishop of St. 
John, will be argued next.

80 AMERICAN SLAVE 
TRADERS ID PHILIPPINES.- A-

Secretary Taft Stamps the Report 
False, But Admits the Morqs Are 
Doing Something in That Line.Alb. EM MAH SHOT 

DEED IH HIS OFFICEA 1*
1

'Gorge B, Jennings Victim of F rant 
McNamara—Murderer Arrested,

the Russo-Japanese dispute 
must be prepared6^- ew York, Feb. 18—George B. Jcnnmgs I 

I j I-^ident of tJhe Jennings Adjustab.e | 
ide Conq>auy, was shot and killed to- j 
- in his office at 104 Liberty street, 
ùklyn, by Frank McNamara, supenn- 
dent of one of the departments otf the 

ADgilSi .in Watch Coonpany’s factory, at Elgin 
20 lb V *•) McNamara was aires ted.

According to two of Jennings’ clerks 
ho were in the office, Jennings and Mc- 
.iiitara were engaged in a heated dis* 

j He, the subject of which is unknown, 
hen McNamara thrust a revolver against 

208 t nninga’ side and fired, the bullet pass- 
g through his heart, causing instant 
-ia ill.

!
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WH Nearly a Coal Famine in Gilt.
Galt, Out., Feb. 18.—A eerious coal fam

ine faces the people of Galt. It* grip » 
I" today felt in a-t leant 300 homes, with the 
q , ,-suH tliat there in much nufferiug. Bnk- 
D « tevc not enough coal for tonight’s 

read. Twemity-flix patients are lying ill 
the hospital, and toe coal supply is not 

most ifficient to lent out tomorrow. At a spec- 
tlcal ™teting held yesterday the city council 
into ■l'Pointcd a special conmittee to purchase 

S oat.

Maine Jail Damaged $6,000 by Fire.
Auburn, Me., Feb. 18-The jail work

shop and contents were partially consumed 
by fire tonight. The loss ou the bmldmg 
is estimated at $6,000; on the stock $2,- 
000, covered by insurance. The blaze 
caught around the boiler.

<____________ ________

London, Out., Feb. 18.-Tbe local man
ager of tbe Bell Telephone Company has 
eenit to Montreal for snowtihoee for fine- 
men. The company frequently -has had to 
send men out with horses and cutters to - 
country places, only to find the roads im
passable; hence the unusual request.
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MANY VESSELS BLOtKED _ _ _ _
AT VINEYARD HAVEN. | mNO EDWARD’S warm

TRIBUTE TO ROBERTS.

Bette*
other

V'lctiti 3S

SAY GOOD WORDS FOR US AND ORDER MORE PAPER

Campbellton, Feb. 4,1904.
You may send me 10 copies extra of the Daily Telegraph’ j I Rulti, Thinks Uncle Sam Unfriendly.

every Saturdav AGENT. I 6t Petersburg, Feb. IS.^Bhe informa-
. c ï. oq loriA 1 11 tion contained in prêts despatches from

Amherst, N. S.r Jan. 28, 1904. I ^- jlur).gton that Secretary Hay had an-
Please add two copies to my order for Daily Telegraphs ^

and three copies extra on Saturday. ■ | ^th^^n .ntçgrLty of 01lina to i,e dosed
without awaiting Russia^ formal response, 
calme as a surprise to official circ.es here.

™n official of the foreign office with 
whem the representative of the Associated 
Prws ta ked on this matter appeared to 
be rather nonplussed at this unexpected 
conclusion to the American proposition, 
but he displayed no irritation and said: — 

"Tf tills » true, it has not changed the 
Not to await Ruv- 

Ruebian

Schooner Beaver Rescued b> a
His Majesty Expressed Deep Regard in Bidding Farewell to 

His Field Marshal, and He Asked All Ranks to Profit 
By the Example of His Illustrious Career.

"Mr. B 
you hat.- 

those 
‘Not - 

vocalist. 
“Why,

Chi raso

theseof.• (

J
ment upon relinquishing the high office of 
commander-in-chief, which will not again 
be filled. I am unable to part with my 
commander-in-chief without returning tb 
him publicly my thanks, and those of the 

he commanded, for the invaluable

Feb. 18—A special army orderC/ London,
issued this afternoon in which King

good WORDS CONE FROM abroad.
a ,„d„ „ «j* 

tit. John man, wrote cf ! he Daily relegr.ipn - 
here the Week a-.* follow.-

“Tviiile it

was
Edward takes leave of Lord Roberts as 

Commander-in-chief of the army.
dated Buckingham Palace, and in

Pc
The or-- . The Kl army

services he has rendered the empire.
“I ask all ranks to profit by the ex-

and his

der is 
it the King says:

“I desire, on behalf of my army, to ex
press mv deep regret in bidding farewell 
to Field" Marshal Earl Roberts, K- G„ 
V, C-, who retired from active eroploy-

ii , i,. loadia- St. Jton jonrnall, it strikes me 
„ . . a '"T regarded as di,;.ncc;-on new. T «wider it an

; !323s srx s’sri slirSs as
*’ - - —•«,-»-* « » •—*-• - s-

susceptibilities and tend still further to

Bear \\\U«
ample of his iUustrious career 
single-minded devotion to bis sovereign 
and country.”

Signet

. aniii diimtî iied reading mo-tt-ur to its 
ntutè. more piet'enViviw daim». J
At.
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Such is the Contention of London Times Correspondent— 
Japan Said to Hava 120,000 Troops in Korea— 

Four Hundred Torpédos, Two Thirds of Russia 
Supply, Blown Up in the Variag—Czar 

Contemplates Invasion of India If 
Britain Gives Cause.

* V5;

I

the Japanese squadron, composed of fifty- 
five vessels, including transports, received 
orders to sail for Port Arthur. The night 
attack was made by the torpedo boat de
stroyers, none of which was injured. Dur
ing the bombardment of the Russian fort 
between 11 o'clock and noon on February 
9, all the attacking vessels were hit by 
the Russian fire. The cruiser Iwate had 
her three ‘ decks pierced by a shell and 
the battle ship Fuji’s smokestack was de
stroyed; no ship, however, was injured to 
the extent of necessitating drydocking.

Upon the same authority the correspon
dent says a Japanese squadron has seized 
the Russian coal depot on Rose Island, off 
Chemulpo.

In another despatch from Tokio dated 
February 16 the correspondent of Petit 
Parisien says the local newspapers are 
publishing long accounts of the ill-treat
ment of Japanese in Manchuria, and that 
the Japanese government has requested 
the United States to take measures for the 
protection of Japanese subjects there.

Varlsg'a Captain Aiks the British Cep- 
t«ln to Sink Hi* V-eiel

London, Feb. 17.—The Seoul correspon
dent of the Daily Mail, in the course of 
a descriptive narrative of the Chemulpo 
naval battle says that before the fight the 
captain of the Russian cruiser Variag held 
a conference with the British, French and 
Italian captains aboard the British cruiser 
Talbot, in which he asked for the protec
tion of a foreign warship in leaving the 
harbor. The request was refused. The 
British launch delivered a protest to the 
Japanese admiral immediately before the 
lotion. The Americans present refrained 
from attending the naval conference or 
partaking in the demonstration, although 
some of the Russian wounded were receiv
ed on board the United States gunboat 
Vicksburg.

While the Variag was being sunk her 
captain, fearing that the Japanese would 
reach the vessel before she settled down, 
requested the captain of the Talbot -to fire 
it her waterline. This request was also 
refused.

bitsian Officer’s Own Invention Killed Him
St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—Captain Htep- 

hanof, who was blown up with the torpedo 
,-unboat Yenisei and who himself invented 
.he system for laying submarine mines 
which is considered responsible for the 
atastrophe, had caused the Yenisei to be 

Sited with his device for the rapid laying 
A mines, whereby a trolly line extended 
beyond the vessels stem along which the 
mines slid out and dropped into their 
appointed places. This plan did away with 
the cumbersome work of laying the mines 
from small boats. The accident was due 
to the excessive strain of the Yenisei’s 
anchor cables while the mines were sus
pended pending their immersion. The two 
cables snapped and one mine collided with 
another.
J.p'n’s New Wsrshipi Arrive.

Yokohama, Feb. 16.—The cruiser Nistfin 
arrived safely at Yokosuka at 9 o’clock 
this morning and the cruiser Kasuga at 11 
u’dock. These two vessels recently pur
chased from the Argentine Republic will 
increase materially the preponderance ot 
the Japanese naval strength.

The two warships were given an enthus
iastic welcome when they steamed into 
port.
durs an Army ar.d Navy to Be Reorganized

Newchwang, Feb. 16.—Viceroy Alexieff 
left Port Arthur today, proceeding to Har
bin with Genera] Pflug, the chief of staff, 
and the general staff.

It is said that the Russian army and 
navy commands will be re-organized and 
that General Kerpaitsky will command the 
Valu division, which is expecting to be 
attacked by the Japanese forces. 

Atrocities daily perpetrated both by 
lice and troops, makes it impossible for 

ic civil administrator of Newchwang to 
. intro! the situation. It is feared that a 

jig» cl terror will be precipitated if the 
entrai powers remain inactive. A squad 
f [i 'live with ten soldiers, without any 
-ruv. t: .I ion, destroyed the contents of a 
tctel, owned by a German, where three 
apar.use had registered under the proteo- 
lun of the civil administrator. These 
apaucse were bound, stabbed and robbed 
i ford, money and jewelry. They were 
escued with difficulty by United States 
cnsul Miller, together with three women 
efugees, all of whom the civil administra
te had assured Mr. Miller would be pro- 
ected.
The administrator admits the gravity of 

he situation, but declares that Viceroy 
Uexieff alone can remedy it. It is be- 
icvcd here, however, that the mainten- 
mee of order at this treaty port and the 
prevention of these violations of interna- 
..onal rights can be insured only on in
fant international proclamation, "support- 
d by an armed force.
Mines have been constructed and 

parafions made for depositing them at the 
nouth of the river here, where the forts 
nave been occupied by a field battery of 
artillery and guns from the Russian gun
boat Sivoutch.
May Cruse Interrationil Complication*.

Paris, Feb. 16.—A despatch to the Fi
garo from ,St. Petersburg, time 3A3 a. 
m. today, says:—

“It has been decided to 'hold the Rus
sian squadron from the Mediterranean, 
now in the Red Sea and bound for the 
Fair East, at Jibutil, French Somaliland, 
until further orders. Admiral Rojdest- 
wenski, chief of the marine staff, is going 
there to assume the naval command at 
Port Arthur. The stopping of the Rus
sian squadron at Jibutil may lead to in
ternational complications, Jibutil being a 
neutral French port, It is understood

. London, Feb. 17—Jn * despatch dated 
Bert Arthur, Feb. II, a correspondent, of 
tjw Time» gives a description of seven 
Russian warships which he eays are lying 
disabled there. The)' inc'ude the battie- 
ships Sevnstepol and Potropakmsfc, which 
have not been named in previous reports 
df the action. The correspondent says that 
altogether eleven Russian ships were put 
<ttt of action at Port Arthur.

Ontimungiis declares that the Japanese 
were driven from the neighborhood of 
Km Chau, near Neweiiwnng, after a skir
mish in which 130 Japanese were taken 
prisoners and seventy Russians killed.

In an editorial article, the Times re
marks at? .this c jrrespondenit does not men- 
tgoa the injuries #uo:ahied by the battle- 
siriljs and as the Kinchau .story has not 
been reported from any other source, it 
would be weH to accept hie reports with 
some reserve.

Japan Ha* 120,000 Troop* In Ko-ea,
London, Feb. 17—Aocording to spécial 

despatches published here this morning 
from T'cJtio, the Rue.1:1:1 squadron has re
turned to vWivestock.

The Tokio correspondent of the Daily 
Mtuiy eays in a despatch 'that two Rus
sian wanfhips appeared off Oki Island, in 
tfie Southern part of the Japanese sea on 
Sunday.

The correspondent, at Chemulpo of the 
Defy Express makes the astonish rag 
Statement that Japan has already landed 
00.060 troop» in Korea, 80,000 of whom 
one along the fighting front south of the 
Ynlu river.

No war npms of importance appears in 
the London newspapers tins-morning but 
the prtte attaches the greatest significance 
to .the departure of-Viceroy Alexieff from 
Port Arthur and commente upon the sud
den '.throwing of Ru sian troops into New- 
ebwang as indicating Russian apprehen
sions that Pont Arthur is in danger aid 
that the Japan esc attack may after all be 
made where it is expected on the Yalu 
All the reports tend to confirm the im
pression that Russia has little or nothing 
to expect from sea operations.

According to a dopoitch to the Parie 
edition <xf the New York Herald, 400 tor
pedoes, being two-thirds of Russia's entire 
arailgMe supply of this article, were de
stroyed on board the Russian cruiser 
Variag at Ghemu po.

The lokio correspondent Of the Daily 
Chronicle (tables it is said officially that 
several thousand Ruesan troops haw 
reaohed Antung and it is rumored that 
301100 Rusiane have arrived at Ping Yang 
on the Tatong river, in central Korea.

The Chronicle however, regards this ru
mor as quite improbable, unless the in 
vasian of Korea preceded the outbreak of 
hostilities.

Runlsns Preparing to Attack India if 
Britiln Give* Cause.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—Lieut.-General 
Itanoff, governor-general and commander 
of the troops in Turkestan, has gone to 
Taehkend, with General Sakharoff, chiet 
of the staff of the military district of 
Turkestan. It is aaid iu high military 
circles that General Iranoff haa been in
structed to prepare for the contingency 
of military action in the direction of In
dia, in the event of Great Britain adopt
ing an attitude openly hostile to Russia 
of attempting to prejudice Russian inter- 
eats in Persia or Thibet.

Public opinion, in Russia, even among 
military men, is strongly opposed to Vice
roy Alexieff, who is accused of incapacity. 
A movement is on foot in favor of the 
immediate appointment of General Kuro- 
petkin, the war minister, to command the 
Russian land forces and to give Admiral 
Skrydloff command on the sea.

Serious Lee* to Rui*isn«
Paris, Feb. 16.—It is reported here that 

the loss of the Russian torpedo gun boa 
Yenisei will entail serious consequence 
The captain of the vessel had placed to 
pedoes at various different places, and t. 
DKips and plans indicating these spol 

I went down with the ship. It is believed 
that the general staff possza.^es duplicate 
of the*' papacy, but there is a proha bi 
ity that those which were lost continue* 
certain corrections and modification 
which the others do not.

Wil-Hai-Wei Leaied to Britain Yet
St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—A despate 

has been received here from the Russia 
minister at Pekin, Paul Lessor, saying Ilia 
upon Iris official inquiry , the Chinese gov 
e.mmOTU informed him that Wei-Hai-We 
remains leased to Great Britain.

Ice Interferes With War Operations
St. Petersburg, Feb, 16.—A despatch re 

ceivcd here from Port Arthur dated Feb 
15, denies that the Japanese arc landin, 

Obin-Wang-Tao, a port on the south 
ent ‘border of Manchuria, close to tin 
Chinese Northern Railway. The sea then 
as' covered w-ith ice for a distance ol 1 
miles from the shore and this would make 
u ‘landing cxtreinefy difficult. No Japan 
esc ire landing provisions and munition- 
ot; war at Wonsan, on the east coast oi 
1<arm and north of Seoul.

Another Attack on Rusiian F'eit Reported
Tokio, Feb. 16.—A report has just 

reached here that the Japanese torpedo 
fleet re-attacked the Russian fleet at Port 
Arthur Feb. 14, and it is thought that 

Russian warship was damaged.
No Japanese Veiieli Badly Damaged at 

Fort Arthur
Paris, Feb. 17.—The Petit Parisien this 

morning publishes a despatch from Tokic 
dated February 14, in which the cones 
pondent gays that wounded Japanese whe 
■have reached there from Port Arthur dé
coré tMt 00 the morning of February 6
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that France ie not likely to ask the «quad- Ç0MMODORE NICHOLSON
OF OUR NAVY

Recommends Pe-ru-na—Other 
Prominent Men Testify.

whichpressed by a technical newspaper 
reviews the situation is that Japan prob
ably will, in the beginning, have consider
able land successes, through hard fighting. 
What may happen after the early period 
of the land operations no technical person 
ventures to predict in writing, though it 
is doubted if the Siberian railway u ill be 
at all adequate to reinforce and supply the 
Russian army.

ron to leave."

Japan Can Traverse Korean Territory.
Seoul, Feb. 16.—The Korean govern

ment has granted Japan the right to 
traverse the country. It is reported that 
Japanese warships have trapped three 
Russian ships at Yongampho. No details 
regarding the result of this naval exploit 
have been received.

Cable Communicition Restored,
San Francisco, Feb. 10.—The Commer

cial Pacific Cable Company has been ad
vised that cable between Hong Kong and 
Foo Ghow has been repaired, restoring 
normal communication between Hong 
Kong and Shanghai and Japan.

The Japanese government states that 
all telegrams to and from Nagasaki or in 
transit through Nagasaki since Feb. 15 
are subject to military censorship.

Mine Blows Up Another Russian Cruiser,
6t. Peterabuig, Feb. 16.—The Russian 

second-class cruiser Boyarin was blown up 
by a mine February 13, in the same man
ner as was the Russian torpedo transport 
Yenisei. She had on board 197 officers 
and men, all of whom, it is understood, 
were lost. No details of the disaster have 
been given out.

The report circulated here today that 
the Russian cruiser Boyarin was blown 
up last Saturday and that all her officers 
and crew, 197 in number, were lost is con
firmed from a private source.

The Boyarian was 443 feet 1-ong, 41 feet 
beam and 16 feet draught. She was of 
3,200 tons displacement, and her trial 
speed was 25 knots. Her armament con
sisted of six 4.6 inch guns, eight 1.8 inch 
guns, two 1.4 inch guns and three ma
chine guns. She was also fitted with six 
torpedo tubes. The Boyarin was last re
ported as having taken part in the en
gagement of Feb. 9 at Port Arthur.

Critic S*ys Russlars Blundered
The Marine Rundschau, the semi-official 

publication of the admiralty, has «sued 
the first of a series of pamphlets designed 
to keep German naval officers informed av 
to what is happening in the Far East and 
the meaning thereof. After reciting the 
preparations on both sides and profession
al estimates of the strength of the fleets, 
the Marine Rundschau says:

“The Russians fired the first shot from 
the Korietz (off Chemulpo) doubtless be- 

the Japanese torpedo boats were 
creeping near.

“The Russian Port Arthur squadron re
lied too much on protective 
ously was surprised. The commander 
made a serious blunder in having two 
ships at Chemulpo and one at Chefoo 
(Shanghai?) separated from the main 
body. If these ships were sent to observe 
the Japanese they did it badly.

“When t£e Japanese squadron withdrew 
(from Port Arthur), Februai^ 10, the 
Russians ought to have followed and have 
kept in touch with it by means of swift 
scouts, as the Russian commander now is 
ignorant of where it went.

“The conduct of the Russian ships in re
tiring to cover in the inner harbor indi
cates that they will not again engage the 
enemy at sea. In the harbor many of the 
Russian guns will not be effective.’

The war despatches do not indicate that 
the Russians had a ship at Chefoo at the 
time of the outbreak of hostilities, but the 
Russian gunboat Mandjur was at Shang
hai when war broke out and she is still 
in the river there. It has been asserted 
that two Japanese warships were watching 
for her at the houth of the river and it 
hay also been reported that it was de- 
dfled to dismantle the Mandjur and take 
mer further up the river.
wholesale Arrests of J <ps

Tien Tsin, Feb. 17—The Russians ex
plain that the wholesale arrest of Japan
ese at Harbin and elsewhere was due to 
the discover}* that Japan had in these dis
tricts upwards of a bundled spies, of 
whom sixty belonged to the Japanese gen
eral staff.

It is feared that the British steamer 
Hsi ping, bound from Chin Wang Tao for 
Shanghai, with passengers and bullion, has 
been capture*!. She is five daj*s overdue 
and was last seen in Port Arthur Roads.
Japanese Cava1 ry Imd at Korea.

Tokio, Feb. 17—Eight transports with 
Japanese troops from Nagasaki and sev
eral additional vessels carrying war muni
tions are on their way to the west coast 
of Korea. Detachments of Japanese caval
ry have already landed at Wijn on the 
Yalu river.
fnye's for Russia’s Succès Interrupted by 

Bomb Ihrcwzr-
Baku, Russian Trans-Caucasia, Feb. 15— 

During a patriotic service in the Arme
nian church here today, just as the clergy 
had ended chanting a Te Deum and pray
ing for the success of the Russian arms, 
a bomb was thrown at the officiating 
priest. Two persons were killed and sev
eral were injured. After the excitement 
had been allayed the congregation march
ed in precession to the residence of the 
governor, carrying the Czar's portrait, and 
presented the governor with a patriotic 
address and $500 for the families of the 
victims of the outrage.
An Eye-witness' Account of Chemulpo Battle

London, Feb. 17—In an interview with 
the Daily Mail’s «Seoul correspondent. Brig
adier General H. T. Allen of the Philip
pine constabulary, who was appointed to 
accompany the Russian army and who 
watched the naval fight ut Chemulpo at 
close quarters and afterward rowed around 
the Russian ships before they- were de
stroyed, said: “I have never .seen or heard 
uf anything resembling the effect of the 
shrapnel fire. The Variag was literally 
peppered in parts as though she had been 
played ou at close quarters with machine 
guns. Evidently time-fuse shrapnel was 
used With blinding bewildering effect. The 
heavy artillery work emphasizes the fact 
that you fire a tremendous lot and get 
little for it. The firing lasted fifty-two 
minutes and there were ten shots a min
ute. Only two heavy shells struck the 
Va ring's hull. One shot exploded on the 
bridge and strikingly demonstrated the ef
fect of shell fire, everything around being 
torn to tatters and resembling the debris 
of a machine shop. All the torpedo tubes 
were filled after the fight, indicating that 
none had been fired. The* Russians knew 
evidently that they were going to inevi
table death, yet they fought until their 
ship was unmanageable. Their commander 
did well to ..bring the ship into harbor. 
Further fighting would have been mad
ness.*’
Fu.erzls of J-ps Killed xt Port Arthur.

Sasebo, Japan, Feb. ' 17—Impressive 
funeral services were held here today over 
the remains of tlirec officers and two men 
of the Japanese battleship Fuji, who were 
k.lled by the Russian fire during the first 
ettnek on Port Arthur. The religious cer
emonies were conducted by a Sliinto priest 
and the limerai oration was delivered by 
Admiral Samewi.
Ruttian Siesmer Damaged by Japanese 

t hell-
tit. Petersburg, Feb. 17-*A despatch re

ceived here from Port Arthur dated Feb
ruary 17. says that in the action off that 
port of February 14, the Russian volun
teer fieri steamer Kherson was struck by 
u 12-inch shell in her upper works. A 
slight tire broke out which was quickly 
extinguished. There wan no loss of life
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Washington, Fdb. 17-—The Japanese le
gation rece ved t is aft rnoon from the 
foreign office at Tokio, the following de
spatch giving details of the torpedo at
tack at Port Arthur on the morning of 
the 14th:—

“On the 13th of Fthrvary, a detach
ment of torpedo boat destroyers proceed
ed, braving the fierce north storm, to
ward Port Arthur. At 3 o’clock the next 
morning the Asagiri, a Japanese torpedo 
boat destroyer, amidst a shower of shells 
from the enemy's fort and ships, tor
pedoed a Russian man-of-war and, farther, 

the enemy’s guard boat, safely

lint.”—S. jri%holson.
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firing on
returned to its headquarters. The Haya- 
tori, another Japanese torpedo boat de
stroyer, at 5 o’clock of the same morn
ing, approached to the mouth of the port, 
where she found two of the enemy's men- 
of-war and, in defiance of their firing, im
mediately torpedoed ene of them with 
effective explosion and safely withdrew.”
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waste men in seeking on over-hasty re
venge.Two Rusiian Battleships Deitroyed.

Loudon, Feb. 18—The correspondent at 
Che Foo of the Paris edition of the. New 
York Herald, in a despatch in which he 
reports the arrival of junks bearing Jap
anese wounded from the Port Arthur en
gagement of Feb. 14, considers this to 
show that something more tlian a torpedo 
attack took place there.

The correspondent at Tokio of the 
Standard reports that two battleships 
were destroyed in this attack, while the 
correspondent at Tien Tsdn of the Stand
ard says, under date of Feb. 17, that a 
private despatch from Port Arthur brings 
the statement that the Russian squadron 
has again put to sea.

J'ps Capture Twa Ruttian Steamers.
London, Feb. 18—Despatches published 

in London newspapers this morning con
tinue to give descriptions of the embark
ing of Japanese troops. In tead of this 
embarkation occurring secretly from 
Ujina, as was the case during the Chino- 
Japanese war, the transports, aocording to 
deapaitches published in the Daily Tele
graph and the Daily Mail, are openly em
barking troops from Nagasaki, Moji, Kobe 
and elsewhere.

A cablegram to the Daily Telegraph 
from Nagasaki says transports are cle.ir- 
dng every night from tdese ports for 
Korea and ten large steamers were em
barking troops at Nagasaki last Monday. 
All arms of the service are represented, 
but the cavalry horses were such sorry 
and scrubby ponies that they were hardly 
worth transporting. The embarkations 

all remarkably well managed.
In conclusion, this correspondent says 

the harbor of Nagasaki has been mined.
Cabling from Shanghai under date of 

Feb. 17, a correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph declares that a combined move
ment between a Japanese fleet and a large 
landing force from Nagasaki is now pro
ceeding.

The reports that the Japanese captured 
the East Asiatic Company’s steamer Man
churia, as well as the Siberian railway s 
9t:<amer of the same name, is confirmed.

Rutsia Will Piny Waitlrg G me.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 17—11 p. m.—The 

rigkl censorship imposed here. upon all 
news from the far east completely mask; 
the movement of Russian troops and the 
plans of those in command, but what is 
being done is evidently satisfactory to the 
authorities here, as they manifest the ut
most confidence tbat when the proper 
time arrives the enemy will be crushed. 
They say that the preliminary sea victor
ies of the Japanese will then be speedil) 
forgotten. Russia was taken unawares at 
the outset and some little time will be 
required to comp.ete the mobilization ol 
Russian troops. Theie wi.l be no dis
position to meet the evident wish of the 
Japanese to rush matters to a decision.

“Russia can afford to wait,” is a com
mon expression heard here, and time and 
patience always have been strong allies 
of the empire of the north. Moreover, 
the excessive severe winter weather at the 
scene of war, it is at erred, also fights on 
the side of the czar’s legions as it diu in 
the days of Napoleon, when the Russian 
proverb: “January, February and March 
are among the emperor's ablest generals’" 
was coined.

At Port Arthur today the thermometer 
registered two degrees below zero. The 
concentration of Russian troops will pro
ceed as rapidly as possible, but it is. fail 
to assume that Viceroy Alexieff will not 
take the aggressive until he feels certain 
of his ability to administer a decisive de 
feat. Therefore, in spite of the extensive 
landing operations of the Japanese iu 
Korea, an important land fight is not con 
sidered here to be imminent, although it 
is believed that the passage of the Y'alu 
river by the Japanese will be disputed.

It is reported in St. Petersburg that 
Viceroy Alexicff's headquarters may be 
changed to Mukden, which would be near
er the centre of military activity, but luis 
is not certain. In the meantime troops 
are constantly going to the front from all 
parts of Russia, and some distinguished 
officers from the service of the czar are 
leaving for the far east. These include 
General ZaKnski, who is to succeed Major- 
General Pflug as chief of staff to Viceroy 
Alexieff; General Liapanoff, governor oi 
Sahaliii Island in the No th Pacific; Gen
eral Tserpiyslcy. General Von Sosonkampf 
has been appointed to command tlic 
Trans-Baikal cavalry*, which was reported 
as going out under Prince Louis Napoleon.

The various societies throughout Russia 
interested in the Red Cross movement are 
showing remarkable activity, and judging 
from the preparations which are being 
made for the sick and wounded, the war is 
destined to be a long and bloody

'Voluntary contributions to replace the 
ships already destroyed by the enemy 
assuming large proportions, one man hav
ing given the sum of $20,COO. It was 
through a similar movement that the 
present volunteer fleet was started after 
the Russo-Turkish war.

The report of a mrssac.e of Jews near 
Kieff is denied by the minister of the 
interior, and the Associated Press is au
thorized to say that the affair was con
fined to the infliction of slight injury upon 
three Jews.

Last Monday, while a crowd was indulg
ing in a patriotic demonstration at Kieff, 
eomc Hebrews began shout'ng “Down with 
the czar,” and the crowd promptly pun
ished the culprits, who were rescued from 

fate by the timely arrival of the

arc

Czar Blesses Departing Soldiers.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 17—In the court 

yard of the Winter Palace the czar today 
reviewed the third battalion of the First 
Siberian Rifles, which is proceeding to 
the far eavt. The review took place in 
the presence of the czarina, the dowager 
empress, Grand Duke Michael, War Min
ister Kuropatkin, General Sakaharoff, 
chief of staff, and a number of court offi
cials.

After the inspection the rendering of 
the na tional an them by the band and 
cheers from the spectators, his majesty 
made a speech to the departing soldiers, 
in which he said:—

“I am happy to be able to see you all 
-before you leave, and I wish you a good 
journey. I am firmly convinced that you 
will all uphold the honor of your ancient 
regiment and readily risk your lives for 
your fatherland.

“Remember your foe is brave, confident 
and crafty. From my heart I wish you 
success over your opponents. I bless you, 
iny brothers, and wish you the First Si
berian Regiment, my first Séraphin pray 
for you and accompany you iu all your 
ways. God bless you."

The battadion accompanied by its bag
gage wagons then marched past, the czar 
calling out to the men as they went by: 
“Good bye, my brothers."

one.

are

a worse 
police. Supreme Court of Canada

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—(Special)—The first 
appeal heard on the * maritime provinces 
list was in the cane of Wood vs. LeBlanc. 
The action was cv appellant to recover a 
quantity of logs cut in the “Siekvillo Set
tlement,’’ Westmorland county (X. B.)

The real issue, however, being the title 
to the lands on which the limber was 
found. Neither party proved documentary 
title hut their respective claims are based 
upon alleged possession and upon the 
findings of the jury. Upon the evidence 
the trial court judge directed a verdict for 
the defendant. Thu full court affirmed the 
verdict and refused a new trial by the 
judgment now under apezJ.

The arguments will be concluded on 
Thursday morning. The court will not sit 
tomorrow, being*1 A ah Wednesday.

‘‘Must Wait Patiently for Russian Victories.'*
St. Petersburg, Feb. 17—A despatch has 

been received from Major General Pflug, 
chief of staff to Viceroy Alexieff, saying 
that Yuan Shakai, commander-in-chief ot 
the Chinese army and navy, 1ms ordered 
2,500 men to Tsin Chou to maintain order. 
Continuing he says everything is quiet at 
New Chwang and that the information 
that the Japanese are forming âxmds oi 
Chun Chus (Bandits) to attack the rail
road is confirmed. Quiet prevails on the 
Y'alu. Russian scouts did not find the 

within a distance of 34 miles from

Forward Movement cf Japan’s Tr ops.
Berlin, Feb. 17—The admiralty here has 

received confirmation of the reports that 
Japanese landing operations un 
scale are taking place on both of Korea 3 
northern coasts and it is assumed by the 
German authorities that Japan will be 
ready by early spring for a forward land 
movement supported by properly equip-

wiM be

a x*ast

ped bases.' Possibly 250,000 men 
in the field before a collision takes place 
with the Russians in force. Expert naval 
opinion in Berlin justified the Japanese in 
landing before the Russian fleet is destroy
ed, as to wait until that is accomplished 
might moan a delay in land operatirr.a for 
months, constituent on the strengthening 
ot" Riueia’s forces. The expectation ex-

enemv 
the river.

A government communication published 
in the Official Messenger, warns the pub
lic that it must wait patiently for news of 
Russian victories, and says it is uael«*e to

/
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CONSERVATIVES AND 
LIBERALS BREAK EVEN 

IN BYE-ELECTIONS.

4

Ontario Constituencies Stick ;o the Opposition With Increased 
Majorities, While the Quebec Ridings Remain With the 

Government, But in Many Cases by Largely Re-, 
duced Margins--Queens (R E. I.), Liberal 

by 200 Less Than Before.
the increased opposition majorities and 
the decreased government majorities, es 
forecasting a turning of public opinion t > 
the policy advocated by Mr. Borden and 
his lieut#Lan:e. , .

On the other hand the Liberals regaui 
their victories in the manufacturing coi- 
stituenciea of St. James and Hochelaga as 
going to show that ultra-protection is not 
what is wanted. They look upon the de
feat of Mr. Tarte, the apostle of hign 
protection, as absolute. ^

Montreal, Feb. 16—(Special)—The Lib
erals retained both constituencies in Mont
real in .the by-elections^ today.

In St. James, Honore* Gervais.had a ma
jority of 635 over Mr. Bergeron, the 
Beaunarnois boy, who was defeated by 
&47 in 1902 by Joseph Brunet, subsequent 
ly unseated for illegal p.actices at the polls 
by his agents.

In Hochelaga, the Conservatives find a 
strong candidate in Dr. Bernard, but he 

beaten by L. A. Rivet, a young ad
vocate, who received 301 more votes than 
■his opponent. Ait the general election in 
1900 there was a Liberal majority of 635

was

HASZARD, LIBERAL, ELECTED 
IN P.E, ISLAND BY NEARLY 300in Hoche'aga.

Westmount, the only English district in 
the two constituencies, gave a Conserva
tive majority of 318 

Hochelaga—Kivet (Lib.), 4,106; Ber
nard (Con.), 3,805. Majority for Rivet, 
301.

P. E. I; Feb. 16-Otario-tiVetown,
(Special)—-DeepIte -the effarts put fort It by 
the Conserva lives Horace Haszaird. Liber
al candidate, will be elected by a majority, 
when all the reéitrna are in ot nearly 300.

where the chief effort*tit. James—Gervais, 3,211; Bergeron, 
2,575. Majority for Gervais, 636.

To the crowds outside the newspaper 
bulletins this evening the news that St. 
John had gone Conservative came as a 
joyous surprise. Hats were thrown in the 

and great enthusiasm was displayed 
on every side-

"Hurrah, that’s a difference of 1,309 
votes,” cried one man. And it was, for 
at the last election the Liberal represen
tative had carried the scat by a majority 
of nearly 1,000.

■ChaTlott.ircwn, 
of the oppouir.vn centred, gave Haezard a 
majority of 115-

Haszaxd made gaine in Long K.var, 
FrenJi River, Clifton, New Glasgow, 
Hunter Riven*.

The «lay opened with a heavy enow 
etorm, l>ut natwiuhiitanding a larger rote 
was polled than kusL election, the l«‘*l 
vote being 4,023.

At 11 p. m., with three places to bear 
from, llnszard'e majority wan 285.

air

Vber.l Majorities Cut D.wn Figures if the 1900 Ekctbn .
The two by-elections in Ontario, East West 'Queens (P. E. I.) In the last 

Lambton and East Bruce, returned Con- election in this constituency Donald l'av- 
serv-atives by increased majorities and in quharson. Lib., defeated A. A. McLean, 
Quebec province, St. Hyacinthe and Con., by 475 majority.
M.intmacnv remained Liberal, the former Montmagny (Que.)—In 1800 I. R. L. 
with a reduced majority and the latter Martineau, Lib., defeated A. Bernier,von., 
with an increased majority. by 213 majority. The constituency h»s

The latest returns are:- been Liberal since 1887.
East Lambton—J. E. Armstrong (Con- St. Hyacinthe (Que.)—In 180J M. E. 

rerv. t ve) elected over C. J nlnns (Lib- Bernier, Lib., defeated A. P. v.artioi, 
eral) by'538, an increase of 317. Gon., by 1,111 majority.

East Bruce—J. Donne]!)' (Conservative) Hochelaga (Que.) In 1900 J. A. L. Ma 
elected over A. W. Robb (Liberal) by dore, Lib., defeated S. Lachapelle, Con., 
150, an increase of 103. by 635 majority . .

Montmagny—Armand Lavergne (Lib- kt. James (Montreal) In 1902 Josep i 
eral) elected over M. Rousseau (Conser- Brunet, Lib., defeated Mr. Bergeron by 
vatrive) by 3-30, an increase of 87. 647 majority. _

St. Hyacinthe-J. B. Blanchet (Liberal) East Lambton (Ont.)—In 1900 O. ban- 
elected over J. D. L. Tache (Conserva- mons, Con., defeated J. Fraser, Lib., by 
tlve) by 195, a decrease of 916. 221 majority. _ ,

The result all through is regarded as F^ast Bruce (Ont.)—In 19J0 Henry Ca 
favorable for the Conservatives, and the g’fl, Con., defeated Jo-hn Cowmans, Lib., 
party newspapers tomorrow will dwell on by 43 majority. L

1031LB8I6H1 OF 
$088081 MUCH WAITED.

IDE SCOIIA Q'JLEH SiM?, 
SOI CM LimH SAVLD,

Fredericton, Feb. 17—(Special) —Deputy . 
Sheriff Foster, of Carletou county, was iu 
the city this evening, on his way home 
from Little River, Sunbury county, where 
he has been searching for a young 
named.Wood Albright, who is wanted by 
the authorities for obtaining n horse, pong 
and fur coat, from Woodstock and Houl- 
ton parties, under false pretenses.

The horse was purchased by Albright 
from a livery stable keeper in Houltou and 
he gave in payment a note for 8123, giving 
his name as Ilarrv Albright. Ho bought 

from Chester Estey, of Woodstock.

Hyannis, Mass., Feb. 16.—After battling 
against high gales, great ice fields, bois
terous seas and zero weather, in Nan
tucket Sound for more than a week, the 
little schooner Scotia Queen, bound from 
River Hebert (X. S.) for New Y’ork, with 
a cargo of lumber, all but succumbed to
day, after reaching the north side of the 
sound, and lies tonight off Bass River full 
of water with her crew probably safe on 
board the tug Lehigh. It is seldom that 
one of the coasting fleet has been sub
jected to such' a severe buffeting from the 
element-:. Since last Wednesday the 
Scotia Queen has beeu frozen in the ice, 
liberated by a thaw, forced ashore at 
Nantucket by the ice fields that .fead held 
her, blown off by a favorable breeze, 
thrown on a shoal again six hours later 
by a shift of the wind into the opposite 
quarter, given up for lost by the Muskcgat 
life savers, and finally worked off the 
Tuckemuck shoal and 
sound to shelter from today’s blizzard 
under Point Gammon, where seemingly 
exhausted by her efforts she gradually fill
ed with water just as aid for her crew 
arrived. It is thought that with a mod
eration in the weather she 
out and so continue on her voyage.

The tug Lehigh was alongside the little 
schooner for two hours today- but when 
she returned to the haibor the heavy ice 
prevented those on board from communi
cating to the shore anything 
that the schooner was full of water, but 
under those conditions, it is not believed 
that the crew would remain.oa board.

When the Leliigh returned shortly after 
sunset, the harbor was so full of ice that 
she could not get within a quarter of a 
mile of the shore. Those on tlic wharf 
here tried hard to ascertain the fate n: 
the schooner’s crew, but all that could l>e 
heard from the tug in the roar of the gale 
was that sue was the Scotia Queen and 
that she was full of water. From tne 
length of tinte which the tug was along
side the schooner it was believed bv those 
on shore that Captain Merriam and the 
crew did not care to remain with the r 
vessel while she was in such, a condition.

a puiig
and settled for the same with a note to 
which he signed the name of Frederick 
Dunn.

He afterwards called on Balmain Bits., . 
and, representing himself as Frederick 
Shea, of Bloomfield, Carleton county, in
vested in a fur coqt and gave his note in
pavinent.

The fellow's action arou-wd suspicions, 
and after he had gune the case was put in 
the hands of Deputy Sheriff Foster, who 

not long in ascertaining that the sig
natures of the two notes, as well as that 
on the bill of sale ot the horse given to 

man, were in the same liaiut-

the ice filledacross

was

be pumpedcun the Houltou 
writi ug.

He learned also tliat Albright had guuo 
to Ids former home at Little River, .Sun- 
burv county, and he decided to follow him 
to that place. He drove from this city 
yesterday and found that his mun liad 
preceded him by about ten clays and, after 
disposing’ of the horse and pung to his 
brother for $125 in cash, had decamped 
for parts unknown.

The horse and puug were recovered a ml 
brought to the city this evening for ship
ment to Wocdstcck.

Albright is about 23 years of age and 
has been living at Monticello (Me.), for 
some time. He is now theught to be in 
the United States.

thanmove

* Bdraonia—"llow you do love to make new 
friends! " " 1 ,

Eustacia—"Yes-, they are so much move 
poîite than old ones."—Detroit Free Press-
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»s>xv Discovery by Which All Can Now Easily 

Oure Themselves at Home—Does Away 
With' Surgical Operations-r-PoSiti'vely 

13right's Disease .and. Worst 
i • df fthWtn'iifliifti-^Thhu- ' 

sands Already Curçd—
^otc. Endorsers.
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preparing for a long, hard
Cures

Cases
“Wc arc

|S To Regain 
IP Perfect Hearing.

Ambassador McConmick has presented 
to the authorities here the. ease of the 
Ahieriean ship Pleiades, reported detain
ed at Port Arthur, but they do not know 

of the occurrence and

itwniTen 
Yon the way

road. It has kept (the management busy 
keeping the road open end. passenger

cancelled last

1 ! iwsI111 have, returned from tit. John,se “ , 1 ihml enliven- At last there Is a scientific way to cure
whpre thçy attended the Liberal eomt.i I o{ udderi1 bladder or rheuma-
tion. 1 tic diseases In a very short time 4n your own

Miss Lizzie Russell returned home on I home, and without the rapeusc of doctors,
.. . , , where she has I druggists or surgeons- The. credit belongs
Saturday from Moncton, "Here sue to Lr< • Edwiif TUrfiock; a' noted French-
spent-.several weeks. 1 Amerirnn physician a lid scientist who lias

The Albert railway track is cleared be- | m3dc a lite-lortg study Of these diseases and
tween Hillsboro and Salisbury and the 
train is again running between those 
points-. Work lilts begun on the rienruig 
of the line betweeh Hillsboro and Albert. -

FREDERICTON. ft
K^ericton VU “ ^trains

n,p r*ultof U» -t jj „ml night and no freight was moved ,n any
a genuine rorp™*_to ^ ,m„ ,.v .Ureetion on the road today, Snow plow-
Oonearative. «1 but it was go specials have bceji kept moving as rap,d-
Prnn”'1 fell tint lie would reduce the Lib- ly as possible in all directions and all pass-
.wa ly felt that lie « eager trains have been run with double

mj!i Pavnv train service has been baYl- I header. 
lvTm-J bv la!t night's «Storm. The first Across the man*W at Dorchester and 
tralrvto reac.li Fredericton over the Fred- Sack ville the storm was Very severely felt, 
vrleton branch since 9 o'clock ket "«lit A strong gale piled the snow on to the
did not arrive till one o’clock tins alter- y-ack as fast as it Would be plowéd out. „
, ‘ V was the train with pa, eeugma Moncton yard & blocked with snow and I Riverside, Albert county, ten. 16.-4).
and mails from .St. John, which was due has uol been in guv]i a state for many W/ Stuart audl'apt. Bdmtmd Kmnie haVe
here at 9 1>0 The eariv marmug express vears p01. tbe |;tgf time, probably .shunt- I returned from attending the Liberal ron- 
iw <■ John and the 9> accommodatum 'ing was donc with double hcadera and it I ventlon in, St. John.
had both to be cancelled. The W oodstoca wag impossib]e to top the tracks clear. I Miss Esther Johnson has been making | -V
accommodation train started out over the Thp storm jg gtill raging but reports a short visit to friends :here. Her father
Hibson branch at the usual hour, but a. {rom some gâtions at midnight «how was formerly pastor of the Methodist 
Mil,ville was two hours laite. signs of abating. church. iti this vicinity.

Hr. O- E. Morehouse, ot Keswick, ex The Moncton and Bnctouche, Elgin, Rev. A W. and Mrs. Snutliers eulef- 
wnnlen ôf York, county, and Miss I petitcodiac aml Havelock and Salisbury tallied Hon. A. R. and Mrs. McClelan and
Blirtt, youngest daughter ot Henry it _ . | and Harvey railways are completely block- Mr. and Mrs. ('has. McNulty of Albert, at 
of Keswick, were mai-ried todW;• , ed and tradic snglx,„ded for the time be- a dinner on Saturday evening. A very £ave
ceremony was ptnonned ‘ ' j,b. ing. enjoyable time was spent. I is now i* iHStsosscssl*
at 8 o’clock by Ret. T. M . > --------- ------ I The court house question is again to the I lieats wutc^ï3KaH aloe
dean. Only a few relatives an • - I n.. nririnM | front with the Albert people and a peti- with6u<,>bl£S qkra wérl
friends of the bride and groom were pres HARVEY STATIONl lion to the powers that has been eir- l
•■nt. ....„ ia lr ... . xr.r- culated during the past week, asking I mvestlgated be: “ *

Heorge Murphy, aged . • " Harvey Staaion, _F^. ' a " h I that the new court house be not rebuilt tels, sanitariums, -,
Victoria Hospital th:-s moimng, where n. att$. and J.:-Tme. of St. Sie|ih<n, c'>me m I to be Ml that is dhJ
was ooenvte.-l on about two weeks ago for I ];U). evening from Kingsekar with u diw c I ■ _________ I nothinAharmful, bu
nnnedieiitie. The dceea-ed was the adop.ed I .about twenty beef cattle, w hich they I 'ajjJkes dtôu*y Jt»vel,
will of tViluam Murphy, who removeil to bought from fanners along the St. Jvnn I NEWCASTLE I weak baSf stone bladSSj^toatcd
Eredwkton from Newmarket a few I rivçr;-Xhe ewtle v«re ehipped from thw I lltnunoiLU bhuMcr, frVicnt deslre% urtnat^pbimion-
months ago. , , «taticn. , ' , I Ne avast le, Feb. 16—Newcastle is to have I arta, tlieEidnejPswellduK

The hearing of Edgecomlie Brothels or- Win. llcflsev. Jr., who has a s.augh.er a turDituTe factory. Anderson Bros., who 5^ % ankles, *fcnty ot urine,
iliit ration case was postponed this morning I Remise at Twcedside, has purchased n eon- | have bcen in tbe furniture business in scalding, gettijtup nights,%aijlln toe bldd- —jn the 

a Tuesday. The arbitrators are e:derahlu „umber of fat cattle m this lo- Woodstock (Ont.), closed a contract today der,.«Wag Lut Une were the Wtle-
,Sterling, T. Carlton -Vilen and Cably recently. with the town of Newcastle for the estab- ^y rpeumafemjlfclatica,' râplnitic niural- ^^:P.tmnavi«wb ffivine the fla" of Vice

Heorge Armstrong. . . ihco. Robinson, who is carrying lishment of the factory. The conditions gjiu lumbago. go%-etc., Sink an;l Lnnvinded bv Captain
Fredericton, Feb. 17-(Spccial)-Ijetters lumbering operations near the Magagna- bj fc t totiflcation by the electors known to be due eltely Admaral ^iark a,U convmanaea oj t-api

of ^oration have also been granted davi? Lake has had the misfortune to Icee of the Jt<xwn. Ihe town, is to loan the Tiling tfto WAd-
Sthniohn Soth^tte kn^as%he " is quite ill from pneu- rSy^’ S°a ytr uSiiT^ "StSl în^edlenmjZdo is the mirai- Vkhtcnski emmnanded

Canadian' ptmldng’ h»P— ^ he* under the treatment ot Dr. bceu re^ed ’ The company is to rm —^

Sl'mt T^'elh 1 ' HIS. È^L:h Wi'sonjef the Rear Set- ÆES the'roin- ffia&.^tWc^wXtgl -d Arkold

. H^ffncornoration have been grant- tlemvnt, went to Jkston today to wt L,nj, are to be toxed at a nominal rate c. Wood, member ot the Natiomr Academy ot Boyarpi and ^ ^
ed to Frank W. Andrews, J. B. Ga'nong, her daughter who resides there. of .^,000 The ^‘it™ toe ÿifS tenns.^ But aU tMsjmd'J p^S^w-uï* lay at anchor, having been
iC'ch^o^unty tleph^rcT^ .AlRfRI ' thanTm-eW-five | | damaged & the torpedo attack nÿht

lares ofP$10 each. The purpose of the Albert, Albert counÿ, Feb l^Mr. and ^8 W <*#*> **>*" ***
company w to carry on a gen-ra Mrs. David Archibald, of,Mopeton, nho lands. Newcastle is particularly Lki get them entirely tree, 'bjtobbt »>Mg* I al^r?gcc”4 ^ht'fiAVthe torpedo di- ___

•sc as s— r —a S ss sstr “ Saras. p”"ibi“”,f
'FttSXZSXZL, D- c. 53*45-«•a'SÆB S-îisattt«îf SOCP.“ ^A Murray, of Moncton, and Dr. G J. ÎLi storms to reach Albert this week. J'the land, and ^ ^ of war with ^Tuî^K
Hproule. Chatham, reappointed members Mr. and Mrs. Chas. MçApulty entertain- tJe wiR be a boon to them. The you “ m '^uredi eial ditcrtioe ^ trj without reserve m Russian military eux. .
of the Council of Dental Surgeons; Lhas. cd a number o£ their friends at a dinner t(m-n also'has great facilities for slnppmg - ^mnndcr cf Kw to Tung garraron ^ Rear Admiral Rojestvenski, chief of t
O’Neill Conroy, barrister at St. John s on Wednesday.afternoon. The guests were both by rati and water. A pWbwcrte on ' . ^u'n/ the Utile but aaomting tô <*• 8eneral staiI o£ na,vy’.^ o“gian of-
(NjTd.), commissioner under chapter 36 H \ R. and Me?. McClelftri; Rev. A. the question will he talfen on Feb. 29. I noon when snow began to fall aocofmi>an I resul^of the V / • , . it ; impossibly, according to the Russ a

dated Statutes of the province for "md Mrs. Smithers, Mr.'and Mrs. M. The body- of Burton V™, wbp «tifd icd by a strong northeast ^ct'of the & who telegraphs thg Figaro to Mnd
said colony B Dixon Mrs Emma Smith and W. at Dalhousie Junction, has been brought regular blizzard which continued all i^ht ^,m«l that emuti tiaeeneraj « ^ ^ Arthu, a]1 the navy officers who

County of Carleton-Herbert X. Boyer, Aider Trueman, a very enjoyable evening home for 'burial. The deceased was and today with scarcely a”? ^ tw”glided i'Sthcr^'fighting' al- want to go there because they may be rm

œ ET?ÆS S&lfsMS txssrir " 5 fsraava—S
Kiaussr--- 3^ .:£5rs;rriat f^rsgss:^

Victoria—Alma Turner, justice of the I . y j. Hdb. 16.—À territie I •nnnimii I until several engines were attached, andl cmaws e$ the drier erf St. George on <meh
peace: Andreas Jensen, issuer of marnage B ;<)rni raged here ali last night. The AP0HAQUI. succeeded ia moving tiie trains. There Lomponyof .the. çlase u.nd. ^wd.^<=

licenses. , roads are Mocked in aû Érections. In 1 . _ v . iR_-rhe: is a-large/iiuamtity of floating ice in the wai,.r.nps having orew,.,«t <wer zw mem,
Westnnilaud—M Ilham E. Weldon and ^ Hill a-ml Bucklv trètüement the like] Apoliaqui. Kings county, beb. Annapotie:river-,’ making conneetion wito four crosses on each cotupany of all otb.r

Ephriam Price, justice* of the peace u „,vcr been known in tie memory of «ww «0™ began ubort.3 Granrille Ferry almost inq oesible except ships of the second eta*,
Wm. H. Irving is appoint,xl as a deputy h H The trams are all from and is the worst bl”kfa^p0,‘ITl?L.^d, at certain times of the tide. each torpedo -boat. <uw crow on

sheriff of Northumberland. four to eieht hours late A man who came out of the lumber woods Ji-------- I stetion nt Golden HU, which operated
Hon. A. (i. Blaiir ban wlitten t3ie city j t3iambw and h« mother, cf last night reports a fall-o. sixteen VA 111*0117» under the heavy fire of the encroy; finir

clerk front Ottawa declimog tiie city n in- „ Hill spent last Thursday in the vil- eighteen inches. I | AillVlUU I il• I cuceacn run battery No. 15, three ot ha.
ration to take part in the celebration of lbU’ epeai' 1 ' 31 ™ ™ Owing to the storm the social dance m . -, ,._lSncchn_ tery No. 13. and one crocs on a gunner
{Senator Wark’.i ccritennia’. He explains ^ M Fred naTideon of «he I. 0. F. ball was not a mieccia in Yarmouth, >. 8., 1th- I e%0, though «everely wounded, returned to

public duties make it impoerable £t,Jp 1,^ Mmut mid his fa™ numbers, but they report a ptaumnt time. The bghtship Lurchgr his battery-
for him to leave the capital just now. ^ ÆevXXeW whî^s «pent Mi** Laura Now'.an_ entertained vcy Yanmoutfi She arrived this mom 1<lsgcR. were-of the squadron-five

Arrangeraient# have been made to re- 1 t j-„. we=ks in s’ John returned pleasantly a number of her elder > . I ing. It ii about a we- ' gtorm • officers wounded, fourteen men killed and
freight at the Fredericton station to b Tl.unMa oflaet wax* friends to tea on Monday m honor of her flM. the Lurcher Shoals. When the Btotm ^ ^ wonndcxl.

land from ]mints north v..a the Cîibeoo I —, itmtist church of Com Hill mother’s birthday. Sirs. Nowlan 1 I commenced on Monday - rted I “Of the fortress and garrison— one man
branch, w.rak will cave carting freight tto well for her ^-seven yeara. and en- d pitch m gopd^hape until she parted ^ „ ly wounded and five

ncross -tihe nver. I n.|, no ' joved the company, hut sutlers a gtea I her cable and drilled. . t I men slightlv' woundeil.
The Scott Iau^O«^y «speetto Mechanic Settlement, deal with rheumatism, t” “Mushroom’’ '’In armouneing the above to ymir ma-

get cut noleastium -M.OOODOO feet of lim; «pemtiug-c few weeks in --------------- ed with what they ca.l ,e jesty 1 am pleascl to.be able to add that
in ' ANNAPOLIS. hturquentmeH oEFubn^yst^ £ ^

.... lis*. Srt"érsSrà"5k6A-d™, «■; A "S. 5-
*rs-«sas^srrJSp.‘-■-t_ _ _ _ sassir-E ‘ .

Burcliill, H. I’.; -S. L. Moms on, K, A. Samuel Chet tick bu? hauled about 1,000 i :n;ere:>t by lover* of bo tony. I »»i,irnoT I Port Arthur Damiged Lightly, Ssy Rusvans
Dunphy, S.; Jt. S. Barker, C. 11.; VY. r*. ^eeTeCJti here this winter. He is also get- v trukcv ,:n.itch between tli' Yarmouth I AMHunO 1 • I Port. Arthur, “Feb. 18—A ' magnate
«Smith, trcas.; YY. h. ITooiier, secretary, ting'out « few cam df tanbark. ~A Lq. Xndrew’t? e;bool bean.-’, wa.? played j I _ i Salabek has arrived at Port Ar-

1). Fowler, P. S.; J. H. Hawthorne, !•.. Samuel Stockton is having cord wood • * rmR here on Thun-day «yeniang, j Amherst, Feb. 1C.—Che Royal Ban: v O j asking the viceroy'.? permission to
A. C.; J. F. McMurray, A. B. Brown and from Mr. Oiiutiick» place to hie home - Yarm>dth:ian team being the• vivtkM'8 j oanada. iviiil -tomorrow (Wjednwday) p . I „ ^ ,the-front with' 5,090 Kurd horsemen.
M. Tennant, M. of V.; William Luck- i,eTe. , a score «of eight to two. After, the | ite biaacli at Amhcreti ., l'j- "f ÎJ He only asked to provide for tine transport
hart, tyler. Before the meeting separated —; :—;— mitcli both -tea-ms were entertained at on J at ihe eoirncf of \ veterav • • • ‘1 ^ the men. their -horses and arms.
Hi* Priest Burchill, on behalf of the CAPlfWII t F ,‘iv.stersupport by-Mrs. Bradford, immcipal j J. H. AbboA U to be the ma | A<lmjra] Alex,ieff declined and referred
chapter, presented Past High Priest A. oAUrV I LLt. of. St. -Andrew’s, a:t the Lome redauran^ I agL,L. a[ the Amherst » in s I Salaibek to the czar. . . ,
F. Street with a highly complimehtary ad- ^ K1 16 _\t » «neriV meeting V fancy dress carnival was held in the ^hwa-rtz, ol -Ha.iinx, as accountant.■ -I Tlle rai|road positively is undamaged the tiulf of Aden.

nit&ssy&sstt ârÆi-ï
â&Âîi'ssisiîsia rja-SS
sjïsasssnsv.’ï:

appropriate acknowledgement of the IieJl ’04. of Halifax (X. 8.), and A. 6. aM. in Lover I A®’- ex.iected the* work ou’itheue wiU be

«5A--S5 s a •
liuidings of Matson AnJumy witn tueu 
contents. By heroic efforts the dwelling 
hon-c which wxis oitiy a few- feet nwaj,
rnw saved. There Was no msurance. j 1sridge-on-n, X. s, F.-b. 15-Uwing to

It m reported that a bnek block ninety I „$vere v,hvr the attendance ut the
fe°t (bv seventy fi*et .is to be built here hi 1 ^ ^ - \. coiyvemLiu-u lieid here 3'.h.
the spring by -F. lt, Bpteher and toe b ^ ^ ^ 8inaU. The programme W_ 08
Canadian Bank ot Commerce. wai. of a high m-dér. J. R. Bordman. of for LI<|UOZOne—Y et WC Vj|

Rev. H. deBtoie tlic fi.t* of 1 y York, who is an able speaker, pie-I -- ^
week for Halifax to attend a meehnfi oil - , ,hc different pli eus of county w.irk, . ^
the executive committee of the s>mod oi 1 x .b„ gre:tt „.ecd and value of Y. This Company, after testing Liquo-
-he Anglican church. Al C work, as adapted to towns and zone for two years in the most difficult

F B AVode, M. P„ and O. T. Damc>. ’ j germ diseases, paid $i<WX» for the
bwn-ter, of Bridgetown, were in tewm on I ', Crreen, m- atiihiousie, was present American rights. That ia by far toe
Sav arid attended the funtral of t.w of the way ,.His branch of highest price ever yd te
late T. 6. AYlntman. , ,’r, I i hv -t/iaa work had revolutionized the rightson a?Y mi the

X M. King, mayor of ,Vnnap->hs, left I ^ ^ .,;|d rc.',;glutu, lift, in the college*. | We publish this J class
Wednesday for St. John on a business I ,(h f,rHt,n nt* full off interest and ; value of T.innorone. Men 41

« rciui*ni.ng honte on Satpnriny. I ^ to a,; 1 prc.scn.;. • ! don’t pay a Pnce1oM.
C Whit-man, preiident of the Amu- r|w IfP,v u,.vll wuncil with B. ». Nelly product of remarkable

poly boahl of trade, is laid up with a ^ m _ held a -brief earton on Monday inanity. 1
severe rod nt the Hill,-dale House. evening. TÎie board of .sch-aol commirion- trjii. Inside Germi

Thomas Dixon, of Lower Ckpc, went to M:is# Margaret Learvxtt, -, daughter ot .appainfted, with Dr. Jest as vhsut- ****** ‘“"T' . .. 1,
St. John on Saturday, having received a j.-.reil Levitt, legi^trar of probate tor <-• The reason for^ftat price is# thy
telephone message stating that his son c0unty, who for A he lxint iwo yeaiw p.|ic c0Jltumcd &«. verity of the Meat! her ^iquozane alone afh kill germs in »
Frank, who had been ill with measles and ca.h'«r ot the ^ Yoiu ^ nvi<1;> a r^ord that eur.pa*^es | boày without killing the tissu^.W.
pneumonia, had suffered a relapse ami L'ffe iB^rance OnipiPçiiy ct ax’ Jj.y, anyhiiiiKH wiihm the memory or tiie okkv. ; Netting else in thé-world is to gtod»
wa$ in a critical condition. A later mes- accepted a pe^tit-a ^ e en< s . p citizen. - the human body , Y ^ nublisBou
rage received stated the young man’s con- the (mop Bank of Haute, of tut- «JD- A steady cold winter is generally re- genmode *> certon **t pubhsjou
dition had taken a change for the better. Mi» Elh.e-1 Leevrtt teft ->n Thuwtoy g;mW „ W-t for the country but the every bottle:au offer of {St.ooofor |rm

W. J. McGormnu, who has been sick for a ^ ™ “p* 1'16-(8pecid)- h“- ,ns lhe pa“?t , tongue destroys at once and f
with grippe for two or'three weeks, is get- 'stomn of the season-set v^'^.Vi and Mlxem are taking ed-1 the cause of any germ diseases

ting about. 0 .. = here about 2 o’clock yesterday after- lagc „i tiie gam! sledding and jpre cut- ; there in no other way to do it. Anfdrug
Alex. Rogers, M. M. Tmgley and G. M.mhuc ,__________ -■ fnd t,-.u*ing rord west and timb.-r. i toat kills germs ta a ‘‘“S'

---------- The vp'inivp' Oi the farmciv. is that next not be taken internally. Medicine
H,as..n'- apple crop will equal timt of lust, helpless to troubles of tins Ltod.

Not Medicine

: m. <■the circumstances
Lave referred the matter to Yiceroy Alex- 
ieff.
Alixieff'l Acc nint of First Battle-

St.'lWrvburg. Feb. T8.-A long official 
despatch from Viceroy Alcxjcff, recounting 
the 'details'of the- tight of Feb. 9at 1 or* 
Arthur, was given out today. > It enumer- 
«te*# the ;Ruf*aaH ' cîtruaJrieftg, ,-uul 3H
knou-n ' that a number of ' Japanc-e ships 
suffered severely, which acco-unffe for their
not following up. the attack:

Viceroy's despatch is dated Teh. lb

“After the-night-foripedo attack the Jap
anese licet, consisting :o£ 16. warships, ap
peared at 10 o'clock in .the morning ott 
Berti-Arthur. Ills appearance was noted 
-by the coast signal staitic-ns às well o> 
the ships- of our squadron which -ay in 
the outer roadstead ful'y prepared for bat
tle. Our squadron consisted of five btitth- 
fc-hipe. five first and second class cruisers, 
and 15 torpedo boats under the command 
of Tfce Admiral Stark and Bear Admiral 

liViditonski. The coast batteries imme
diately prepared to receive the enemy- Our 

' Squadron weighed anchor in order of bat- 
F: tie and, upon' the first shot being fired by 
lus the enemy the fleet and batteries replied 
th- simultaneously with a, lively cannonade. 

The most exposed to the enemy’s fire Were 
the ship, of the squadron- batten" No. IS, 
on Electric Tiff, and battery’ No. 13, on 
Goklen Hill. Other cTn-tt batteries, puni* 
e.ip.illy N,v, 17 and 13, ward also under 
fire.

were

|•T, .

OOKFRE
A work that will brin» joy and qqlek ‘ Y\! Jr rew'L

absolutely tree ol chart-.. It contains Northjl
cure for dearness. It waiwrltten^y.a.^^^ gi(t t0 tremanm^Frs

E■) ' ; ‘ ; i

v

RIVERSIDE* . y t
l

ericam Tiie ii ction.for his cures ot this ariff
OLJHSl FOR THE ASKING.r ;f ^Fthat it 

prtl.l to all 
.heact hàa

' I'i—hg nr.’i 
is ot music, the _ £ . ;

pr way to a curei-lor . .J 'Aav-.-'i
...e most valuable medl- j •

.he ear become Wtodkea f ! ‘
uzzing noises in the ear. . - -

my toe best artists; it potato -jvV-1;,H4Jl 
o restored heanns- “ f. | ÿ.

bv’” Because this famous physician 
to give freely of his knowledge anj 

■ring the. l^W*ars of his practice 
1 suffcrliiÆTtei victims o. de 
L what Jemc* for them to 
* W *^birds, the dj|

Perhaps youXquestion 
d and m 
. need. (

is his duty to II 
such as «Land 
ofteti ached ov 
stands in tho i\\eat degr 
all the joyous x*rld of so%d 
dear voices of natives aod Xfe 

He wrote this «rk as a la-b^IU2*f™ °
nil who are deaf.m'From. cover it is iiui
cal information. » shows howatÿn.il^rrmg^ 
up- it explains tt* strange and terrible rmg'ni 
ltP is illustrated byHhe finest ofdrawin^ ma 
out with truthful Id positive hand, the wjj

.1

song

can say they axAhcurabl© until they 
trioo my diécovcr>lr* Ttoe test is free.”

ingre- 
l^n^ecdcd and 
itipeWe.' Tho
La stÆng state

th X ONCE.SEND FOR 1 r>;g tri’ed lh' h- 
., and has been t 
Led for it. It conj 
■nevertheless tbaJ|

|6ok has been so tremendous that Ms t . ~A Jaj, 
specialist, has just gotten out a second . ; :

, a ropy. Whoever is troubled with deal- .

of Storing their hearing. Let ltoeB, eut out and send -g
Write your name and ®drd^“ GS.V^^PBCtALlST, (Graduate Dublin Uni- 1 - a«6 s""”> ” *r -I -4 -Street, Boston He wiU send you the book free. , ,

lemand for th< 
lie distinguish 
ssire may 
Itest

Do not delay ! Th< 
author, Dr. Sproule, 
edition, that all who 
ness in even the sli

.

cr.4

till next 
Sheriff seven- officete.aiid .439'-men. of, Oxç.'ÀwWWI 

warJhips Yariag and Kowz were either 
killed: or drorwned when the veF^aya «ere
deetnoyed. _ ’ ' jshkl
Alexieff Makes Short W(yk tf.AD Officejrf ^

New York, Feb. St-
ejirc.poiMlenL, according:, tq a eaiikgrain, W

-the AVorkl from London,,«OT*: . T-HtigB 
from official sources the news of a .dra
ma-tie sequel to the 'Russian, disaster Af 
Port -ArtihuT on Feb. ti.”. ’’-JHj’

After the attack by-the Japanese, A we- 
roy Alexieff summoned besfôpe him ton 
Ruadan officers whose negligence was "lhe 
main cause of the defeat, i - ■

After ci-oss-cxjiimining them ae to- them 
conduct. Alexieff was convinced titet--* 
lieutenant among them was most tmSjaWg 
guilty. It is declared that AlesmS drew j 
a revolver and shot the young officer -depd 
before his eomrades. .

The lieutenant had taken a party of om- 
eers on- a torpedo boat when he ^9i*i 
have been on guard outride the huffiftt.-1

,;t- i

tained heavy «fuU toe
damage and
“xhe repairs to toe Russian warehip-s 
damaged during the bombardment ot Feb. 
9 are rapidly proceeding. The Czarevitch, 
Rtti-an and Pa lade will soon re.oin the 

The work is being earned on with 
the aid of caissons. The mishap was not 
so great as it might have been- About 
100 Russian families who left Japan in- 
tending to proceed to Port Ar&ur and 
other points, are now living at Shanghai, 
under toe protection of the Russian con

fleet.

bLÎTfactory SÆm SS» ÆT'et-Wi.M , VT—, V ^ nightand to employ not less than seventy-five hbo^whtqM |SC'liSÜSVthe fighL

The company has an option on the Park I
lr;rÆ I „AUM^' .TTïZTton'ïho I mill property, and also have options on tSaWntTof higeneral Mrs. David Archiliald, of ALoncton, "no fumiber lands. Newcastle is particularly I ckfi get them entirely

visiting friends here are rejoicing over ^ situated for the establishment of a or money, Jl'*®®51^
sul.

11 OUTSIDE VIEW V-Ï-. >.
f>f> stt* p 

v jiit-" lift
In Tuesday’s, election St. John shifted! 

its party allegiance to the Cdfleen‘ath,ve 
side-Lsaot'because of -any -advantage 
to hope for from that party, or thill ly 

find with the genet)*}

■

Russiir.s Admit Heavy Losses.
Xew York, Feb. 18.-nSuciiida, the Japan- 
e consul general here, received tonightese consul genera

from the Japanese legation at A\ ashingt 
the following cablegram from the minister 
of foreign affairs at Tokio:

The London Times’ Pekin correspondent 
reports that Viceroy Alexieff on February 
14, sent the following: “Disabled war
ships Czarevitch," Pallatla, Retvizan, Ask
old, Norvik, Sebastopol, Petropolovsk. 
Japanese driven from railway near Chane- 
sow (Kinehauî).

"Russians ailmitted about 70 killed on 
land and claim 150 Japanese prisoners. 
Russians have eleven ships out of action 
and declare 15 Japanese ships are disabl
ed. Boyarin slightly damaged. The -Jap
anese surveying party reported to have 
landed at Pigeon Bay destroyed.

“So far as the Japanese arc concerned 
the above information is untrue. Xo at
tempt to land has ‘been made, hence no 
prisoners. are possible. Japanese ships dis
abled, absolutely none.'’
Kufopatkin to Command Manchurian Troup» 

Paris, Feb. 19—Tiie St. Petersburg cor
respondent of toe Journal says that M ar 
Minister Koraropatkin has been appointed 
to the chief command of the troops in 
Manchuria. He will be under Viceroy 
Alexieff.

The correspondent adds that nothing has 
yet been decide* concerning tihe departure 
of the Russian squadron at Jibuti!, in

on
had any . fault to 
administration of the Liberal goyal uMZJlf, 

account of the Grand Trun*S

on

but on
Railway undertaking..

There is no doubt, y hateyqr,, th^t >W? 
governments’ policy in regard to. that OÙ- 
terprise has weakened the allegiaÿe M 
its friends, particularly in Ne* Bnme- 
wick. AA'hen the1 scheme Was first Ifropro 
ed it met with strenuous opposition m-'Stt 
John, as well as in other parte-of" the 
province, from the press as 
leading public men. IÇ is true W;®??6 
of the papers—such as the St. .Tann Globe 
—which at first opposed it afterWiffide,"tip- 
proved, but that was clearly for party 
reasons. Hon. Air. Blair's attitude in ofi* 
position to, and his powerful arraigns»* 
of it in the House of Cbminodâ" had'^re« 
effect in arraying St. John agaiMt it'.kn.e 
it was difficult to convince St. •Jokÿ- co
zens that it was not an undertaking- ri» 
which their port was to be sidejtWtkg. 
M’hen the Grand Trunk failed to rarry 
out its obligation to put up the $5,f00,600 
it was to furnish as security in the mak 
tey, and that default caused thg çxjûçfttéd 
general election to be put off apd.a mee|; 
ing of parliament called to, màké change» 
in tlic Grand Trunk Pacific Act, it mjen- 
sified the distrust of the whole açhmfi» 
and furnished the Ft. John opposition 
managers with effective i.iflE
the bye-electiôn campaign.—MiraBftij^i.M*

s
X-" -U »

(-V.IA"X‘

vance.

:=eutprtif 'an
Q&È#sm*honor.

The remains of the late Mrs. Clifton 
Stone, who died at Millinoeket (Me.), on 
iMonday .airii-ed here today on their way 
to Black ville fpr interment. Mrs. Stone, 
•who was *J:$ wars of age, was * formerly 
jMiss Bessie Gibson, of Blackville. She 
leaves three children, one of tJicm but 
two weeks old.

The case against t;he eight university 
Ftudents, who are charged with disturbing 
a religious service at the Normal School, 
is to come up lief ore Colonel Marsh at the 
police court tomorrow morning. The stu
dents have engaged the services of a law
yer and announce their intention of fight
ing the matter to the end.

J. E. Harris, an English gentleman who 
«arrived here with his family a short time 
ago, has been placed in charge of the 

. Methodist church at Cagetown, and will 
enter upon his labors next week. Mr. 
Harris holds a license to preach from a 
Methodist ehurc.h in the old country, and 
has had considerable experience in the 
pulpit.

oRated the U. N. B. débattons la.-t, year. 
The judge and the, date of the debate have 
not yet been, agreed ujxm.

A very inteje-<tlug game of hockey was 
Itciid iii C'-opp’rs rnk Fi'iday evendng l>e- 
tween the ’.adies' hockey itenirus of Rack- 
viile and Springhill (X- S.) I'he game re
sulted in a tie. no score being made by 
•cither fi:de. lierlrrt M'ood mereed to 
-t he sit-fact ion of’both parties. The band 

in iittondance ‘ and after the game 
general skating was enjoyed.

We Paid $1BRIDGETOWN, ,v.v

1

Free*a 50c/Bot| n:
•" v i4*V9fpelas Tubcrculoaw 

itonca Tumors—Utem
Varicocele 
Women's I

îll diseases that begin with f< 
mation—all catarrh—all contari 
thé results of impure or *“

In nervous debility Lit 
zer, accomplishing

Ecz#a-Ea product tliat does 
n does. Oxygen is lhe very 

he most essen- 
Aquozone is 
iliich no other 

Its ef-

The res 
what oxyS 
source §§ 
liai eljH 
vitalise tonic 
knovwi Jbrodufli

Fe
it■was

ea—Gleetall vitality, 
nt of life. a in flam-

tffonc acts os a vital** ” 
lo drugs can do..

HOPEWELL HILL. compare, 
e'e^fîîaj/Sng a|d purifying, 
marare Vegetable* and Liqno- 
Ke aiy excess J oxygen — is

/ c
feciHopewell Hill, Feb 15 Dr. John '!'■ 

Lewis, of Hillsboro, was called to. see Mis- 
VY. J. MeAlnion, who was taken quite iU 
on Frida)- niçht. Mrs. MeAlmon’s friends 
are glad to learn 'that she Is reported bet
ter. -

Bujfgi
50yBottle FreeZOJon able matter- 

oes whe
dedly to vej 
#Liquozone 
foes, destining 
body. In 
which me 
more for Sck 
drugs in toe**

Germ Diseases

to er the blood 
iff toe li/mbu need Liquozone. end have 

ttejfFr tried it, please send us this coupon. 
(We will then mail yon bn order on your 
local druggist for a full-size bottle, *nd 
we will pay your druggist ourselves foes 
it. This is our free gift, made to qp«fc , 
vince you ; to show ÿou what Liquozone 
is, and what it can do. In justice to- 
yourself, please accept to-day, fojr -it 
places you under no obligation whatever,

Liquozone costs 50c. and ft.

germ 
cures diseases

eve:
lis way 
ine never cures. It will 

Inanity than all j 
combined. _JF

MONCTON.
These are the kuown^Ptm diseases 

All that medicine do for these
troubles is to helpyTature overcome 
the germs, and sudfFe.sults are indirect 
and uncertain. j*.iquozoue kills the 
germs, wherevjdffhey are, and the results 
are inevitahteT By destroynng the 
of the trouble, it invariably ends the 
disease, and forever.
Asthma

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 16.—(Special)—I. 
C. R. officers report the storm by far the 
worst experienced this season and among 
ihe worst for many years. What makes 
the storm particularly bad is because of 
so much Snow being piled up along the

>Afever
And

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear àgaîn. FOreet 
the blanks and mail it to the. Liquid Osone 
Co., 45S-460 Wabash Ave., Chicago. .,

cause

My disease is.......................................
I have never tried Liquozone, or Rowley sITav Fever—Influenza 

Kidney Diseases 
rippePAGE yeiir.

Abscess—Anemia 
Bronchitis La G

Lfve“ Whie. ,

____EESE |% 's
âff îr-.’S'K'r* Btas* ït&ststisfifteen of Elicee bills have been turned in t^aM 2q year3> been the constant subject 
by banks in the last fortntoht, and nearly , ,__and chemical research.

1 everi bill <sune £r»ta Broeklxa. ' . | - ew-ww

'“,a

201It to the fence the tea^ff time-stands toe b^X’^dirtot from u"
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■ yand that It should be abandoned. Had 1 oaitfc od Canada ruay (eel ioétdüd u> es- 

tMj beru a general election, the general 
result migl* have been very eerioue far 
the government. If it still persists in 
going on with the proposed contract, 
further modified as proposed in the in
terests of the Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany, there is good reason to fear a 
further loss of prestige and popularity.
Naturally the Conservatives will make the 
most of the result of yesterday’s contests, 
quoting it as an evidence of waning 
power. From the Liberal standpoint, re
membering that these were by-elections, 
the net result is not satisfactory- It would 
have been otherwise, but for the inde
fensible transcontinental railway project.
But it is not too late for the government measure, 
to profit by the lesson. -

at flood tide Born» day, spike it down, and 
then fetch the Grand Trunk Pacifie rf#wi 
the St, John river to it between barbed- 
wire fences to heap other parts of the 
Maritime Provinces off the trank. ’

The writer of that paragraph may have 
just returned from a skate on Halifax 
harbor, or he may have had worms. I* 
either case he was certainly, in a serious 
mental condition.

We commend to the Chronicle the fol
lowing editorial from the St. John Gazette, 
which throughout the campaign fought 
hard for the liberal candidate and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme: —

The lesson to be derived from the elec
tion of Tuesday is of importance to all 
public men, entirely irrespective of party 
politics.

Through long years the people of New 
Brunswick have witnessed the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, although a Brit
ish Canadian company (having received 
practically as a gift many millions of dol
lars), doing all within its power to make 
Portland the winter port of Canada.

And when no actual guarantee could be 
given to this constituency that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific would not to the utmost 
of its ability switch off the produce of the 
country that it might bring east, over its 
line to the Grand Trunk’s winter port in 
the United States, a majority of the 

unwilling to support the

tTHE SMUWEEKIY TELEGRAPH.
• FubllsiaB every Weflnatisy end Saturday 
•t tl.eu a year, In advance, by The Telegrapb 
PuKftShlng Company, of St. John, a company 
incorporated by act of the legislature of New 
IBnmewlclt. .

glatir eudorremem his endidnturc has 1» 
seived at the bends of the elector!,

Hon. Mr. Emmerson has at least the 
satisfaction of knowing that no Liberal 
candidate could have won in this city, 
and that even in the constituency where 
Sir Wilfrid Ixiurier himself appealed in 
behalf of the Liberal candidate the Lib
eral majority was slightly reduced.

Just what effect the rivalry between 
Mr. McKeown and Mr. O’Brien for the 
Liberal nomination may have had, it i* 
impossible to determine. Mr. O’Brien’s 
friends were keenly disappointed, and 
some of them took no active part in the 
campaign. Doubtless this had its effect. 
Mr. (PBrieft himself ^doubtless feels that 
he: could not have made a much poorer 
showing. than was made by the candidate 
chosen by the convention.

miming that it wa* a condemnation of Hi* 
great railway policy of the administration. 
Although that question was much in the 
«nivase. although the Libera!» stnive 
earnestly to get a favorable judgment pro
nounced upon the proposition and were 
not successful, it will be found that the 
great scheme did not greatly affect the 
vpte.”
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•» . NvXVVJp other words, the Globe failed to con
vince anybody tint the Grand Trunk Paci
fic contract should be endorsed. The peo
ple continued to hold tile eanie view» s» 
before, which, by the way, were a’tso the 
Globe’s views up ,to the time Hon- A. G. 
Blair dec’ared himeeCf in apparition to the

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
h In use for over#30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its inlaiiCye- 

to deceive you in thiSo 
ks^Hk-good” aTe but 
uKiiger the health of 
^fcainst Experiment.

Kt triiielj^tll and Cl 
lildrenAPxperienc

if All Counterfi
*}■ Experiments
1 Infants and.

I

MR. EMMERSOM SPEAKS. II fORIAat is CRUSSIAN DISADVANTAGES. On Tuesday night The Telegraph gave 
Bon. H. R. Emmerson en opportunity to 
express his views with regard to the elec
tion:. He replied that there was nothing 
to be said, as the people had spoken. The 
Telegraph's readers were so informed the 

Zie.-t day. They will therefore be inter
ested in the following interview which 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson refused to The Tele
graph, but Which he gave to the Halifax 
Chronicle. The Chronicle . of Thursday

EXPLAINING IT AWAY. The following, from an article in the 
New York Mail and Express, gives a very 
good idea of the difficulties that confront 
Russia in the fighting on land that must 
be a part of the present war: —

Russia’s main problem of communica
tion may be likened to Britain’s in the 
Boer war without exaggerating Russian 
difficulties. It is probable that by Great 
Britain’s line, with its immense equip
ment of rapid steamers between Ports
mouth and Cape Town, an equal number 
of men and an equal weight of munitions 
and supplies could have been delivered on 
the fighting line more promptly than fchey 
ean by the Trans-Siberian Railway. Pas
sengers go from St. Petersburg to Port 
Arthur in twenty-one days. Freight or 
troops would take much longer; yet the 
problem is less, of course, than that of 
their transportation from the capital 
would be, for arsenals and bases of sup
ply exist in Eastern Siberia which are 
much nearer the seat of the probable waf. 
However, a month would certainly have 
to be allowed in reason for the transpor
tation of a battalion or a gun or a box of 
bisduit from the home base to the Liao- 
Tung peninsula.

In this respect the Russian problem re
peats that of Great Britain in South Af
rica, where more than half the force was 
employed in guarding the communications.

The Trans-Siberian Railway is very ill 
adapted to the crowding that will be al
most inevitable. The rails are laid on 
notched sleepers and damped down on 
the inside, and by all- accounts the line is 
ill bala.ted. High pressure may resuit 
in accidents, and any accident would 
block the line, as /there is but a single 
track. Great precautions have thus far 
been employed in working the tine,watch 

being stationed at short distances. 
But these precautions involve the employ
ment of a great number of men, at an im- 

cost for maintenance. The road 
must spend, so to speak, a large part of 
its energies in keeping itself up.
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voters were 
measure.

We think the election is no evidence of 
the strength of the Conservative party, or 
weakness of the Liberal party in this city, 
but simply proves that the voters were 
unwilling to express confidence in the G. 
T. R. Company. Therefore, after the 
political storm will come the political 
calm, during which the people will have 
time to reconsider the whole matter.

ressotw
Jkhn on Tuesday. The interest felt in 
the subject is quite comptimenhary to our 
city,, but the better thing fCl
ing contemporaries to do would be to send 
intelligent correspondents here to study 
the situation for themselves. They- would 
then be in a position to get "some knowl-

er. jamr.-Ni ®:. February 20, wi.
etnquir- ALWAYSASour says:-THE ST. JOHN ELECTION. ' GENUINE"Hon. Mr. Emmerson talked freely to 

a representative of the Chronicle about the 
result of the St. John élection, and seem
ed to be nowise depressed by the out
come. He said:—

“ ‘The result in St. John was due to a 
number of causes, most of them quite 
foreign to the general policy of the gov- 
eminent. In fact, neither the tariff 
the administration of public affairs form
ed any part of the Conservative campaign. 
Speakers for the opposition candidate 
fought shy of these issues altogether.

“ -To understand the situation in St. 
John,’ said Mr. Emmerson, ‘it is necessary 
to realize the effect produced in that city 
by Mr. Blair’s withdrawal. Mr. Blair had 
been elected in 1900, after a desperate 
Struggle, and was the head and front of 
the equally strenuous local campaign last 
year. When, therefore, he withdrew- from 
the cabinet and later resigned his seat in 
parliament, the Liberals of 9t. John 
exceedingly discouraged. It meant a 
breaking up of the party forces in such 
a way as to uttefly destroy anything tike 
organization.1 This was the <x>ndition of 
affairs when the campaign was brought 
on, and the Conservatives saw that an 
opportunity had come to them which must 
not be neglected. They made their fight 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific and Mr. 
Blair—opt on the merits: of the railway 
measure, but solely with reference to the 
interests of St. John. From every plat
form they declared that St. John wouM 
be passed by, and the traffic of the rail
way carried either to Portland or Hali
fax. The strongest possible appeals in 
this direction were made to local interests, 
and in a city like St. John, where the 
winter port view overshadows everything 
else, this campaign was very effective,

“ ‘To make matters worse,’ continued 
the minister, ‘we were without a morning 
newspaper. The Telegraph, which had 
been for many years the .chief :organ of 
Liberal opinion in St. Jeton, was against 
us. This was the direct result of Mr. 
Blair’s defection, and had nothing What
ever to do with political considerations. 
That journal had been reorganized and 
equipped by contributions from Liberals, 
and the men to whom the control had 
been entrusted not only turned the paper 
against Mr. McKeown, but his personal

___ family connections were
the most active opponents of the

!The lesson of XuetKvVs élection in this 
gonetituendy should be taken to heart by 
the government apd the St. John Liberals. 
A change "from a Liberal majority of 997 
in 1900 to a Conservative majority of

ars ty Signature of

edge of it."
This mysterious suggestion of direful con

ditions which the Globe could not prevail 
upon iteelf to publish to the worid through 
the medium of enquiring newspapeiv, east 
and west, is further emphasized by a 
declaration in another article, to the ef- 
feet that the people “gave their votes very 
largely upon matters operating w&thin the 
constituency, matters penwnal, local and 
elementary, to which reference*may be 
made in good time."

i In due time, therefore, the Globe mti- 
matea, it will explain the reuses of the

The Gazette might have gone further 
and declared that the people were opposed 
to the whole scheme of a transcontinental 
railway, until such time as proper sur
veys are made and they are given some 
information about the project they are 
asked to pay for. What they do favor now 
is the extension of the Intercolonial to the 
takes, and the provision of facilities to 
serve pressing present needs of transpor
tation.

over
nor >360 in 1904 -is'. oofc-brought about without

the Grand
*

The Kind You Have Always Bought- ,cause. Chief^ of the causes
Trunk Pacifie- measure, and ifl this paper 
needed any vindication of its course in op
posing and .continuing to oppose that pro- 

' ject, it is fount! ;ih the result of yester
day’s contest. ' "f be vast majority of the 

people of St. Johb are opposed to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific contract as originally 
*ede, ‘and htiH more pronounced in their 
opposition to the modifications in favor 
of the company which it is feared are 
in contemplation by the government.Yes- 
terday’s vote does not measure the full 
extent of the" opposition. Very many who 
would be glad to -see the government drop 
the scheme ‘voted for Mr. McKeown yes
terday for the seke of the party—not for 
the sake of tbç G. T. P.

‘ The result is of course a blow to the 
prestige of Hon. Mr. Emmerson, as leader 
of the party in New Brunswick. It must 

‘ lie said for him. that he threw himself 
hit» the fight with ability and vigor, but 

I, bqth he and: Mr.: McKeown were ill-ad
vised id making the measure so utterly 
condemned 15y' Mr; Blair, the chief issue 
in this campaign.

Nevertheless, the result was a" surprise 
all round. Though the Conservatives were 
confident of victory, they only hoped to 
win by a bans majority. With the power 
and patronage of the federal government, 
and the sympathy of the provincial govern
ment-against them,- and a majority of 997 

, . to Overcame, it seemed an audacious claim 
thi|t they stibuld Win at all, in a bv-elec- 
tioh, with the general election not far 
•Wty, and St. John in the meantime de
siring immediate government assistance in 
improving the harbor. When the returns 
came in, therefore, the-Conservatives were 
themselves greatly surprised. The silent 
Vote had gone their way, and confirmed 
the belief expressed by this paper that 
the majority of the people were opposed 
to the Grand Trunk. Pacific contract.

It does not follow that they are opposed 
to a transcontinental railway, but that 
they do object -to an ill-considered and 
hasty measure, rushed through without an 

I accurate knowledge of the route proposed 
gpd the obligations involved, while at the 
same time »eal and urgent needs for bet
ter transportation facilities to meet exist
ing necessities are not served.

There were, of course, other issues in 
the campaign. There is no doubt what
ever that the Hon. Mr. Fielding’s course 
while actiqg, minister of railways did not 
strengthen the government in this con
stituency, and this undesirable legacy be
queathed to "Mr. Emmerson made it much 

• more difficult-to» him to arouse the sym
pathy of the jjeopte. The attitude of the 
government—With regard to the dredging 
in the harbor also had its effect, and the 
ill-advised letter of Gen. Manager Hays of 

‘ the Grand Trank was perhaps regarded 
with florae suspicion,

There wüs étill another issue which ten
ded to weakenShe government. It liad to 
do with tht question of patronage. There 
has be#n for some years a feeling of die» 
satisfaction pn that point, and it found ex
pression yesterday; * 

the attitude of the Globe newspaper 
was also a reuse for complaint bn the part 
of the Liberal party. Professedly a strong 
Liberal org*t^ atid an ardent supporter, 
after Mr. Blair’s defection, of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme, it was not in any 
sense a campaign paper during this strug
gle, and that journal was no doubt in the 
miqd of the speaker who said last evening 
that the party should see hereafter that a 
piper which professed to be Liberal was 
Liberal ih reality.

There will be a degree of sympathy for 
Mr. McKeown in his defeat, and also for 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson, but the people have 

, ' spoken. It now remains for the
ment to consider its course, and for the

was
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The Gazette, however, offero eome in£>r- 
matjon on bhis poanit, off-hand. Among 
the causas it mentione mb the following.— 

‘‘It wa*s an error of the highest kind to 
enter into the oamçmgn without a mx>rn- 

It wile of ccnmse hoped that

The following statements give a very 
good idea ol the brand p£ liberty’ th»t 
passes currènt in Russia:—

Within the last few weeks two con
gresses, of eminently respectable charac
ter, have been closed by the St. Peters- 
iburg police on alleged political grounds. 
One of them was composed of teachers 
in technical and professional schools, and 
was held in the building of St. Peters
burg University. At one of the sittings 
the reader of a paper was recognized as 
opre of the leaders in the Kishenev riots. 
He was greeted with hisses, and as he con
tinued to readf, in spite of these protests, 
he was hustled out of the hall. Imme
diately afterwards the acting prefect and 
chief of the capital ordered the congress 
to be closed, and all the Jews connected 
with it to be expelled from St. Petersburg 
within twenty-four hours. The second 
congress consisted of medical men, includ
ing a number of doctors from the prov
inces. Naturally, there was occasional 
references to the existing condition of 
things in the country. This led to an 
announcement from the president to the 
effect that the resolutions of the separate 
sections of the congress, by order of the 
minister of the interior, were not to be 
publidy read. This oixler produced an 
outburst of indignation, and some of the 
more excitable members began to sing 
revolutionary songs, whereupon the police 
interfered and began to write down the 
names of those present. As might be im
agined, this proceeding speedily put an 
end t-o the congress.

z
now

a^r Fanti 
Bake room for

fee
ing paper.
thie weatonres would l>e repaired by a nym- 
pathetic support from 
expectation was almtisf twlrolly unfulfilled. 
It.placid the party at a terrific diaadvan- 
taye. It was an flection which absolutely 
dertiaindtd the u « of the fullest educational 
methods. Hon. Mr. BHairts speech could 
only be met by the <£cemt presentation of 
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A MODEST NATION.
IFor the information of those who do 

not road the Utiited States papers, it may 
be stated that the rest of the world never 
does anything without first considering its 
affect upon the attitude of the American 
gov l'iranien't end people-. An American dis
covered Japan and woke that country up. 
Japan then discovered the United States, 
and learned all she knows, tip to the pres
ent time. When Russia heard the rumor 
that some American officers were on Jap* 
ame:^e wiinah’pe, a shaver that some people 
mistook for an earthquake shock went 
through the empire from St. Petersburg 
to V'ladivoetioik. When Secretaiy Hay of 
the U-. S. proposed do hunt the sphere of 
hou tiki ties, everybody forgot that a man 
named Rahour, who is a premier or some
thing of the sort in England, had inti" 
mated before -the wtir broke out that- this 
should be done, and every country has
tened to cable an eager awpent to Washing
ton, prepaid. National modesty alone pre
vents the American newspaper* from as
serting what everybody knows to be true 
-—that when the eagle scieams the world 
quakes.

the government case- 
surrounding it never was placed before 
the public. The public heard a great deal 
of the cost of the road. They required 
enlightenment elsewhere. The difficulty 
the St. John man felt was that the ro.id 
side-tracked his city, and was devised sole
ly in tike interests of Halifax. We remem
ber -the fee mg of remonstrance with which 
we beard the proposal when it was fin*t 
announced that the line was to proceed 
to Moncton. Explanations subsequently 
.made by the government recommended the 

of fairness. These ex-
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and safe from falls in 
slippery weather.
They save your horses 
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are

friends and 
among 4HI 
government in the fight. This newspaper 
situation, however, will soon be adjusted. 
Within a few weeks a new and strong 
morning paper will be started in St. John, 
and the great disadvantage under which 
the party laibored in this respect in the 
struggle of yesterday wi 1 be removed.

“ 'Apart from these tilings,’ added Mr. 
Emmeraon, ‘it must be borne in mind 
that there were 1,300 fewer votes cast 
yesterday than in 1900. These absentees 
from the polls were not Conservatives; 
fcluy were Liberals. They were the dis
couraged and disgusted friends of Mr. 
Blair, many of whom felt that they might 
stand aside without damage to party in
terests. jThev believed that Mr. McKeown 
would be elected. This apathy was known 
to the opposition men, and they saw to it 
that every available Conservative vote 
was polled. There were many staunch 
and zealous .workers on the Liberal side, 
to whom great credit is due for their un
tiring efforts, but in some notable in
stances the men who were depended upon 
to look after election interests on polling 
day were, Cither because of indifference 
or over confidence, exceedingly negligent. 
There were also cases in which the con
duct of some hitherto reliable men was 

to the suspicion of treachery, and I 
informed off actions on the part of 

three Government employes which 
may call for investigation. .

“ ‘The result,’ concluded tile minister, 
‘w-31 do good to the Liberal party in St. 
John, l’rdbably the apathetic supporters 
of yesterday regret their course by this 
time, and will be among the first to under
take measures of reorganization. There is 
nothing like defeat to bring about co
hesion, ami when the next contest takes 
place in St. John it will be safe to pre
dict a sweeping Liberal victory; for the 
conscience at the community is- with the 
government. Personally, I cannot re
proach myself with having done anything 
in a positive way which weakened the 
Liberal party in the recent struggle,

anything left undone by me which 
could have altered the result.’ ”

plan to crar eenrfe 
planitocofl nsiere mot tfuffidontiy placed be- 
fore the people. An active press Would 
have accomplished this work.”

Thie is rather unkind to the Globe, for 
that journal devoted ite whole attention 
to “eduoatianal methods,” respecting the 
G. T. P. Does the Gaaettc Say the Globe 
ie not “an active prenS?”

The Gazette goes further, however, and 
talks of other issue*. Regarding patron-

■ I
!
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Agents, W. H. thORNE St CO., LIMITED
NOTE AND COMMENT.

Now who will get the judgeship for the 
western counties -of the province? Market Square, St John, N B

The decks are now cleared tor the pro
vincial by-oleetions. Who will be the city 
candidate?

:
Trunk- It is said to be satisfactory to the . mgaça vq
directors, which means that they have ajj Sj33T\ BSjauTO JgqSIBh
carried their point. But-the mature of the Ifalf" E':p 
changea is still unexplained. The people S^||8S

Tobacco raising seems to have proved . _1 ^ rTM
profitable on Western Ontario last year. raE*. jjE„ALL
According to the Leamington News, a jS*»8*3)BBS NEEDS M
number of farmers have e'eaved 3150 an 88 Experience has established It as H
„„ , . . _ , «,--n SE1 a fact. Sold by all dealers. You ■
acre ffom tobacco. One man drew $1,750 Sen sow—they grow. 1904 Seed km
from the yield of ten acres; another $1,- . H frce toa“ up- §3j
350 for the crop raised on six and a quar- I gS D. M. FERRY A CO. Bi
ter acres; another $726 for the crop grown g|§ WINDSOR, OMT._________ Mg
on four acres; in yet another case the 
yield of an acre and a half was $338.

age Ot Bays:—
“It will be neceæary to place the party 

management upon a wider and more repre
sentative Ixwiis. The idea had taken root 
that the patronage of the party wan con- 
troCled by a few parsonn to advance selfish 

have been an

SLIGHTLY SARCASTIC. It will now be in order for the city 
council to send its delegation to Ottawa, 
to discuss harbor improvements.

An international peace congress is to be 
held in Boston next October, and the 
outlook now is that it will have plenty to 
talk about.

The Quebec government at the coming 
session of the legislature will propose an 
export duty upon wood pulp shipped to 
the United 6, at es, hut will exempt exports 
to Great Britain.

The New York Evening Post, which 
very sharply criticized the Panama policy 
of President Roosevelt, hands out these 
cutting observations:—

“What will he do next?” asked people 
wonderingly, %fter the president had cut 
through the Panama knot with nia sword. 
We advise them to keep their eye upon 
San Domingo. Naval commanders of ours 
art hastening to Dominican waters, with 
instructions to do—what? Of course, it 
is not yet known; but the Washington 
despatches speak ominously of the admin
istration’s “patience" being exhausteu. and 
its being on the point of “interfering to 
put an end to the countless revolutions 
in San Domingo." This, plainly, would be 
only an extension of Mr. Roosevelt’s 
Panama doctrine. He boldly said that 
he felt it his duty—owed to civilization, 
of course—to spank the naughty children 
who were so unruly in1 the Isthmian nur- 

He enumerated their revolutions.

purpoBee. This notion maj- 
altogether unfounded one- It is liable to 

in under The onoet benevolent com-

V
areep
dirions. It ne,' however, fatal to good feel
ing in a party. A management should be 
established that will Ibe wholly free from
tlxri fiuflpdciodi.'*

The Gazette concludes its review of the 
ekuation w'ith an allusion almost as in to
te rious as that of the Globe. It aays:--

“Eor Mr. McKeown there is the chxmg- 
est sympathy. He has accepted lea defeat 
without a trace of annoyance. He might 
have used words of reproach towards the 
party for ite failure to give him1 a sup
port in accordance with the full measure 
of its strength. To .have done so might 
have been unfair to a party that has had 
much of late to try its patience.”

Both the Globe and the Gazette, Hen. 
Mr. Emanenson, Il-m. Mr. McKeown and 
their friends, did all in their power to con
vince the people that the Grand Trunk 
l»acftie was the great forne. The jiecpie 
took them at their word, and the result 

the triumphant election of a Conser
vative. Why not eay so frankly, and ad
vise the government to abandon that in
defensible measure, tor which there is not 
and has never been any popular demand?

open
was

131two or .•leiA company seeking authority to estab
lish a telephone, light and power sendee 
in Toronto offer, provided the necessary 
rights are given them, to give citizens a 
telephone service “at $6 per year, and one 
cent per out-going call for téléphones in 
private 'houses, with a limit of $15 per

• • e
In reply to the Toronto News as to his 

views on tariff revision, George Robertson, 
M. P. P., said he was “satisfied that the 
government will do what is for the best 
under existing conditions."

ziWWmisL
On and after SUNDAY, Oct. U. m3, train, 

will rurally (Sunday excepted), as folio wa:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 2-Express for Halifax, the' s'yWeyi 

and Campbellton.. J
N°- J—Mixed for Point du cienè"
No. 26—Expreas for Point du Chene 

Halifax and Pictou '
No. S—Express for Sussex .............
No. 134—Express for Quebec" and iioni-

.......................... IS Of)
No. 10 Express for Halifax tod" Sydney ill! 25 

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST.
No. 8—Express from Halifax

S.30scry.
Could we permit that sort of nonsense to 
go on? For his part, no. And now he is 
applying his chastising hand to another 
revolutionary country. San Domingo is 
next to -be made to know that its man- 

do not please President Roosevelt.
He is thus apparently going to set up 
corrector of public morals on this hem

isphere. He is willing to begin by giving 
its spoiled republics a vigorous exhorta
tion: he has already in his message to 
congress severely stood them up and told 
them to be good; but if they pay no heed 
to 'his fatherly advice, why, he is not the 
man to spare the rod.

annum.” The rate for business telephones 
is to be “$G per annum and one cent per 
call, with a limit of $35 per annum." As 
soon as the company has 10,000 subscrib-

to be in*

It is stated in commercial circles, says 
the Toronto News, ithat the dumping of 
American goods in Canada at a sacrifice, 
whidh was feared as a result of depression 
in the United States, has already begun.

7.00
..13.15

.12.15

.17.10ers, however, these limits 
creased to $20 and $40 respectively.

are
ners nor

Mrs. Wm. McGuire, of North Adams 
(Mass.), is visiting her mothopl Mrs. 
Daniel McCann, of Brussels

was-■» Every branch railway in the province 
is blocked with snow and the train ser- 

This is a

JOHN.as

and Sydney 6.20vice practically abandoned, 
very exceptional experience, and the mail 
service and all traffic must be seriously

A SERIOUS CASE. No. 7—Express from SnafaV.....................
No.îS^-Express from ’Montreal 'and"qJà-

N0" ^cZpbXn Ha,:taX’ Pict0U

express from Haiifax.'." 
or,]y)K3S trom Moncton (Sunday^

!S ïù'n^'r"d
Moncton, N. B., Oct '

CITY TICKET OFFICE
Telephone log!*18 StrC,et' SL Jolm‘ N' B‘

was 9.00
The Halifax Chronicle, which brings to 

the discussion of public questions the 
dignity and diction of the prize ring, has 
again described St. John as "Maritime 
Hogtown,” and makes this further refer
ence to the port:—

“’Rah for the Gamey-Tarte combination! 
They won in St. John yesterday by per
suading the people of that city that the 
government -ought to catch their liarbor

9 13.50
...15.20

.16.50affected.
17.40
18.40The time for receiving tenders for the 

new ferry steamer has about expired. 
Several have been received. Perhaps it 
was the knowledge of this fact that made 
the old Western Extension go lame yes
terday and give a poor service.

* The comments of Montreal and Toronto 
ipapem vary according to point of view. 
Those which are committed to support 
the Grand Trunk Pacific plunge do not 
aitiiach much importance to that issue. 
This was perhaps to be expected, but they 
are wrong. St. John is against that wild
cat proposition.

No. 1
No.A FRANK ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

THE BYE-ELECTIONS. Tiie Globe Wednesday paid a most re
markable tribute to ite own lack of in
fluence an a new-apapar. For days before 
the election it published at the head of its 
editorial olumn, two eectior.B of the Grar.d 
Trunk Pacific contract, ifor the purpose, of 
retour ring doubtful «Hectors; and through
out the canappiign the O’.dbe, like Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson and Hon. Mr. McKeown, 
made the G. T. P. the chief keue. In
deed, with the Glofbe ft was the only tosue, 
for that paper did not attempt to force 
fthe fighting on any other ground. But 
last night the Globe, in endeavoring to ex 
plain the cause of the L'lb.Tal defeat, made 
this comment:—

"It.ie an unfortunate result of the elec
tion of Dr, Daniel that people in eome

Is.Ill Tuesday'a by-elections the Liberals 
held the four seats in Quebec and one in 
P. E. Island, but three of them by re
duced majorities. In Ontario the Conser
vatives held East Bruce by an increased 
majority, and East Lambton also. This 
city went overwhelmingly Conservative.

The result is not without significance. 
In by-elections the government should 
under ordinary circumstances increase its 
majorities. That is almost invariably the 
rule. Tuesday’s vote in at the least seven 
of the eight constituencies does not show 
■this result.

The lesson should not be lost upon the 
government. vIt is evident that the Grand 
Trunk.-Pacific programme is not popular,

9, 1903.

vNW1
■-

GEORGS CARVILL, C. T. A.

7èW
û'/P'* : «y» ^>1».^

And not dona growing yet. Last year was 
our banner year, the best of the 36.

U04, so tar, le still better than 1903, end 
we are trying bard to merit continued 
growth.

Studena can enter at any time,

S. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall.

"rtSssq
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Years Oldgovern-
We are now making sight draft through 

the bank on all subscribers to the Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph who are in arrflhrs to 
the amount of $3 and over. If the parties 
on whom these drafts are made will kind- 

• ly pay the same when presented they will 
1 confer a favor that Avili be very much 

appreciated. With thanks,-in -anticipation, 
we are,

fOR
Liberal party in this constituency to do 
a little heart-searching to discover wherein 
ite weakness lies,'that it may he in a posi
tion to’mate; a better record in the general
elections, f t 

So far a*Dr. Daniel is concerned, he has 
* conducted m fair fiiht, and is entitled to 

the gratifSkififin. he.msst fed ie. the em-,

lit is ann-ounjeed that the government 
and tiie directors of the Grand Trunk have

OVER 60 YEARS IN USE
BAIRD & PETERS, Selling Agents 

k ST. JOHN, N,B.

agreed on the changes in the G. T._ P. 
oonitmut,. and that it is ready to be sub
mitted to the shareholder» of the Grand

You», etc.,
THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO,
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- FAVOR BUSSI1.
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local and provincial. HE’S FOUGHTTHE JAPS ™ mm M MÛ HI till.OF THE $, P, t », Annual Meeting of Subscribers 
1 h.rsday Afternoon.

Rcpoit of Secretary-Treasurer Giving De- 
nil* of the Year's Work, and Showing the 
Flnanc al Standing-Directors Re-elected.

foundA >solid gold medal «ud stick l>in,

£ S3 mc«Pp“=at'o" T.i^nph i Quartermaster Adams Knows
I How the U!1|e Men

Tire latcet'rejturus frum,C!ihrlottetoi'u, 

Liberals. 323. •

Fiiiason for It, Says Michael 
Cayitt, is England’s Sympathies 
Are With Japan.

l hey Have Seen Good Friends, But The 
War'.taay Estrange I hem--An
Interesting incident of the Past.

Interesting Reports Received from 
Various Parts of the 

Province.
as Coltm?l.[«arses Lowell, of South Bay, wholu- 

had a laifK-timubcr. of mm engaged at 
Lepreawx, -getting cut logs and Pttl!’; 
hat moved If* whole crew to South Bay 
where lie is now,actively engaged getting 
oui pu ip wood. Ho employ-cos fe vcr- 
glad of the change as many of them can 
now sleep at home.

It i« expected that as soon 
Sharp returns home from >*ova ocoua a 
start will be made at the Salvation Army 

in the army's old 
Ensign Fleming

Can Do Battle.
men the present Czar Nicholas was, Michael D»vitt

L c . , , r . . w,.h . czarevitch or crown prince, of Russia, he an* format ' ^
The Work of the Society Is Carried on Wlih . tarred Japan- lie was wounded there by last waet on the ...White Btar h e _

. to Ncw, , Energy and Succe,S-The Officer. Elected- fif‘fU ^Vic" Order of Nuke. ,the .word of « Méaesin, and while be lay With him wa, has ZT^
Aid. Bullock, Who intends gomg to Sfe --------------- , Addresses by the President. Senator Ell,., held Thursday afternoon in Orange gufferiD< on a Russian warship he was children, who are onthdi J* , ,

&.rjsfi5svtsp5ssi «■«•» y*. =• *■ «• $««rr Mon -* *"“> s/stss V"- *zzs» î~ «* '*■*; tfmUt.æk thfrerminals there, so as to teagle Tells of His Experience in which was adopted. It began esfolic™»- ^'nslbl 7’ b ’ recumbent youth, lost none of that passionate regard far
-have a better idea of meeting the rentre- h j War - Arrived The following officers .were elected at aufJ^% ^de’^n a pLnal apology for the harm England and Englishmen «N****» «rj.
mente at Sand Pomt. I U",nBW. the a!1nu,l meeting of the S. P. C. A. held To »• ««“J 0rd.r oi Nurses: mad« ““ *'T v *P° ^ ,g thMaotarized him and ins public and ftri-

T]k Vlc cûMnittw Which ha* for a, Here Yesterday and Hadn’t Heard ^ ;-lc;_n Trade 2’2 vate utterances, says

longtime been ,-on^dering the pâment What theiapS Had Dene tO Russia. room8: Patrons Hon^ J. A i , “ ' tiareTitcll were close friends. cal Advertiser

of brant* -bank)*, docmg 'tmaanaea -21 tli I __________ I üeut. governor; Hon. A. K. McLlela , I visiting nurses, Misa M. A. Miller and 7 118 entered from I "I am Still fighting foi home ruls, aa*
» ..aid 10 have decided to rccom- ™ ”or; vice-p,esidento. T. B. Rob- uV*Zm. Puts, ar.' stm lu th. ssfrtajrwn* Japan at th. time had just ••*»**=” =M1 ^ bury- the hafalirt. or

mend a ticca* fee of $5U0, and a tax of Albcv. Rdward Adam», genial quarter- lieu., govern , . Q R  ̂ have 'ajtblulb- nu» satmfactorll^pertomed & revo]ution. Previou, to the visit of the he, ana ettUMfat f «01 «!*«
ocic-ifteesitih of one per cent on the ' | • ü ç j>. j; Btearner Moiv.eagle, I mson, \ ■ • > ^ Hathaway I kmd"ofkwori doaePby the nurses are classed czarevitch the szar had sent word to cease 0 °PP

dmdn't know until Thursday that the Japs Dr. Thomas W alker, TV I rank Hatheway, Wnto o^woni mikedo that be feared for his son's safety Bri6ain’e beliefs and polices untU compi*»
^ _T smi ^«<1 done «some tall things -to the Rihàdaro», I jumes Ready, James n. AlcAvity, JaniM Mod,cal casea.. .. y............................................on account of the turbulence that bXu rulfi ^ gp^ted ua/* ..Yu-

At the meeting of the W. Ç. 1- H., he. | ^jr Adams luvd been on the broad | \[anchester, George Robertson, M. r.^ -, | surgical...... ...................................................... "$0 prevailed there. The mikado had answer- | ^skod what the feeling tn the Hrigm
Wednesday in Orange hti, papers I and brdly (|eep for two weeks and more I rcv j a. Richardson, A. L. hairiveather, I GynOTOloglcal............... " VV..'"..‘I".V.V.T." «9 ed with this message:— Isles was about the present ^war, M)
on the life of Frances E. Willard wer I and t]ia«- why lie w:u> behind the neWc: I o H. Warwick; executive committee. -*-• I chronic .... ...............................11 “The czarevitch will be safe in Japan, j paT^ that Ireland strongly favotda
read by Mrs. Sprague and Mrs. oeymour. Hfi hai:ed a Teltgraph reparler on board I qJ^ w. S. Fisher, John E. Irvine, ^ nu"^'r o( new ca399 to which the R penonally, will be responsible for his Enniai 
The sum of $10 was voted to St. Mary s ^ riUip Ia,=t .night at llie government pier I Reynolds, Dr. Bridges, R. T. Wor- I nur3M were caUed during the year wan HO, f , ptrleB shall be as sacred as „0 ^ aocouotJ"
free kindergarten, and $5 to the cot loi aml anxJ0Utj y adced if the Ja;w and Rue-1 , ^ A Markham, C. P. Clark, Geo. or these 96. were parias »aU“L“- ' y mil answer for his welfare £mgla»d favera Japan," be re
deep »«, fishermen in the St. Joan »  ̂ .>t lt“ yet When told ot the T. H. Estabroolts, S. Merritt -ns as low as flve cent, ,hd. « were my^o^

(Niid.J Hospital. j fighting co iar and ut the way Hire bA - I .secretary; Dr. A. A. Stockton, I The”nttm-bor ot surgical operations attend- I Accor'dicgly the czarevitch's tour was I * ^ y0u’not aevercly condemn Rbs*
---------------- | au;» M knocked Riuwmn waiehipa about I 1)r james H. Frink, veterinary I ed was 14, against is, the Proïf u*/“t aUowed to proceed. Nicholas went -to , th t;niè. of the Rishlnef mafiti-

Dcwte the «farm he Aughed a know.,,g laugh and then said counti, Japln, and almost ludicrous in their ex-

quite a lUxge pasty of tue } -Ming 1 . I kv. . , i I Thy following is a list of the oiauches I more .^an one visit. I aezernted thoroughn®» were the met ns 1 * Certainly, blit England was
of Mr. and Mr-. R. Ihinean ^nath called * J wa-; in the Onnc^e-Japano»c \ * I } thpir officers: Fredericton, Very | The number of physicians asking for the ^ employed there to guard him. Vicatila to the CdftT. It is neally very âBii-
upon .them, v. congr^mate th^i » the ttiyou Reverend Dean Partridge president; Cba, Hri food was tested by tasters; threat- % ^tever Fmgland favdte

fitth 2k flirS "n'i rr^. "2: months a prit- A. Sampson, secretary; Moncton George ^ ^ ^nce on hand is 4i.iW.0l against tend,.nt6 watched his bedroom from with- £ < £ -
tSTi M 55 S. iSÏ s»» b.,., n. '«».„?«« * ■ 2555 “fS—rdr,«.»„ ». ,» »«■ ,*•? « ££*?*£ ■■■•■, », • «*■' *»». « *«. wt,

deligb 15 I -v 4rM,r(Vii notrhiiur to do, good ra- I atrent; Newcastle, Rev. F. V>. Pickles, I the year made the total recepluB I way; be was encircled, when he .went out, I t j iriskmen we shall continue to be op-
• W àvic interview the ^ - „ J E P" a"d Æ * - body of from ,0 to 130 of the gov- tU t ovm rights” _ ■ , ~ -
(faimniom ^ek l\vh^ Afa^tdanY' sl’id ‘ffiTtod gone11 from ha- ‘^n his address, President J. V. Ellis said I ”rrha0 r«rfytog on tee writ cd T l“verth«lei;« the young man was stab- ^eYuiYlnsm” grow). With his protege

works lu„V u R Env AukrâUan home to China and spent some perhaps the society did not exercise as the order from the dam 01 ‘^‘sanizatro^to bed_4|tabb.d by B member of his own K - au(1 ha3< 50 he believes, killed vd»t
hero a few days a>v> he suggeeted yeans there. He served aboard ship as much influence outside the city as it ^bsj,rlptloM and by solicitation of members bodyguard. A fanatical Japanese Police- chanees be bad of becoming prime miaiA 

’ te- J-nt te Ottawa but said second officer, later entered the Chinese sbould. He commented on the city gov-1 ot .,ho board; the-greater part, however bs- mftn> drawing his short sword suddenly, ta. ,
■ I Ottovva foe a week or customs service and, when war broke out, ernment refusing to let the lethal chamber -”e by aoUcitaUou-ffie wounded the czarevitch before any one „0{ edme j rjalize that Mr. Chart*-

twx^und thé committee may not go until knowing something about gunner,-, h= I here be used. No great progress a I 8-^ bMrdy fia(UnJ thl, plan to raising the could intervene. A great tumult at once kiiB is a very (Brilliant and able mito; bttt 
u ht the capital. The com- I placed ou a. aiuxll dinner. Fortunes of wrl |,)C€n made against the use of the check- I ne€e3sary funds could not go on indetinitely I ensUed. The bleeding czarevitch was bur- I j (|on>f, "oeliove he can convert BngtiAh

l>era appointed l-et- made them prisoners of the Japs. I rein. Re made a plea for circulation ot and perform the servlet*.demanded, cO°«™6 ried aboard his warship. The Russian £ trader» to his peculiar views on tie
mitfae hois not been appc-uteU I After being released, Mr. Adams wen Utemture in the interest of hundreds of "ed tb« the prices off the ^ ^ lrme|]> Rnd the ^rship was A fefv large land holders support

«uiwwrvHons ire being asked for by I to Shanghai where he had.ma e h -, J dumb animals and expressed approval ot I tienta to tfie General Publie Hospital, the ] put in battle array. I him, but in the opinion of most people
touh^wptions are g ^ I home for eome years and where he had I fche work of the secretary and agent. I board felt that this was a work in which all And to this grim, hostile ship the great odcDtion of Ida scheme would increeto

N^thBFndTPuA. This she says, is to* be met a young EnglvTi woman who «no* s Merritt Wetmore,secret ary and agent, [Jc ritlzens sh^w^paracipaw^an^acc^dlng- the Meiji Tendo, the Imperial In- the ^ living to the poor peoplè, all(d
a substantially built structure'of wood. Airs. lu^^TV,d'M ^ war I reported on his efforts against overloading I of Ina,ua(,emem * the order in regard visibility, the 123d lineal descendant of the inJlu^ 'the country Ar more than it dto
The roofon all sides is to exme low and (Eng.) and Mr. Ada™= demlti fast » of teftms which was noticeable on the to a grant being made to assist in carrying Empercr Jimmu. who mounted the throne B5;bl benefit it.”
farm T verandah, where -.benches and the place for h™, Pro, « he ferry floats at low tide. Over-driving and on the work: at whlch in 660 B. C.-to this frowning ship Mutsu- whtn a,tid „ ,to whetiier tlteTO wàa
,tables will be placed. Contracts w£l be jvaee mi t e c s ■ ■ « Varxouver, and .«treating horses were largely due to the Jh attended and was most courteously hito in person hurried. In lm royal rones not ft better Reeling between .BsbW 
inade with leading confectioners to sell Mir, inTsailin* ship, number of small boys driving delivery recelved. . of red and white he entered the czare- I tr,,alK, now than fannerfy, .he md that
ice cream and other light refreshments. I thence round C.p ‘ home oi I teams. He would have to report some ol j After reprcEentations made by the pieo- I vftch,e statoroom. He bowed low before I uodoubtedly the opposition to .home rule
It ia understood G. W. Hoben has already I J* RrVvol and that’s where heme I these to the magistrate if they were not 1 eDterlLned™ and an order of council I the youth lying bandaged on the bed Amid I was dying out. .and tlian i*e hop^d. a, fep
subscribed $5 towards this fund. | v I more careful. The number of cruelty cases I wag SUibaequentiy" passed granting the sum of I the rustling of silks of Japanese nobles and I nilore years^would see the battle,

---------------- I * MV Adams’ father fought under Chinese I reported from all Wqr the province was $1 000 ^ the-next year. «statement amid the clinking of the accoutrements of W0D. _ ' • ,t •
Th, visting curfew at Winnipeg were impire territory not so large as,# other, ^ars. borne be aem by the «^»eM«etement tbe mikado apologized -Rident .RflbwvéBj" he.^d, “to ve^

„T ;m.d 3 emoker in.Mamatoba Hall I , vr, bTOvher was in the Cliinœe-Jap- I cases dealt with weae detailed in t e I ro£ ‘re(111ircmente, and in view ot that, and I with profound humility to the czarevitch I popular in 'Ireland, and no che wsuld *- ■
L-n't. Fridnv evertig, and it was a great I R r but in the land forces. I port. He says that animals who are wil I to the hope that, before long jromay I for the evil that had been doue him by a I w;ye g more eiithitolaetic reception tfe»

-On behalf “^e Tops are great fighters/’ srid ,1.=, are , sometimes sent : down m the nVe ^^ nur^ vr^iril.^requl^to took o£ ^ 1 he should ho vi.it-my county ^ -

of the v-ititing curleiH, Mr. TNompeon, of I .«amt t^oy ouglit to win from Russia. I bents and are treated harshly because it i gen(>n>ua aS8istance given In the peet, while I It ia not strange that this dramatic.epi- I jjr. Dnvitt" 5A at work nti?w. on ^his nt?W
Toronto autLJ A. S'.nclair, of St- John, I ___ _______ _ ,ir "----------------- I is difficult tv handle them. He suggests i thanklng those who have subscribed bo free- 1 ^de should have woven a. friendship ©f I bo0u dealing with bhe fall ôf feudaMn
tiuamked’ .the fa'intih for the manner ,U| n«lO Pflll f Mill II I they ^ «!a"Sht«re<l;>5'r.the (-H o^thc^rk ot the nurses great strength between the mikado eed to Irdand. He willAemafa in this edufa

,wilnoh thev were treated. Bath looked on I OfB ITflD \ll A Q K \ I Hi l f N It IA ! I Stockton, Dr. Frink, ,Dr. binion, • I ia then glven and the report concludes: I the young man who is now the «*#r. The I try aroout two months,
the Lraphicu big and small with covetous I ^Tll n I U il fl fl UIV U ULll I 111 Hint.' I (iark and his men, Police Magistrate Hit-1 ,.A vlalt ot the lady superintendent, Miss I frie^hip of these two exalted personages >
even and thought liow nice they would I I chie, Clerk Henderson, the Star Line, and I Macleod, was made ‘“December when she I . blood. Is it to end in a bloodyS* r?fe «4 and they both promised --------- Grand Lake strong and People's tine ^ | w»Tî

to tell «torLcfl an the east Vhra. would l>rmg l pmjerjCi0n> Feb. 18—(special)—Hon. I are thanked frir - asedfitance. _ I Spoke very highly of the work penormed by
cuiiCiH to Winnipeg for w*® I ge^or W'ark, ut thir= city, will b? IOC I etatement of eaaea shows .194 in all I them and of tbo manner in w’hlch it was

years old tomorrow,'and bto fellow citizens I during 1903, of these 338 dealt with horses, I done.”
■ I iproi -ose celebrating toe unique event. I 179 with cattle, 24 with other animals, The old board of directors was ro elect-

At 3.30 p. ro. the mayor amt corporation I five with fowi and birds, 48 with children I ed as follows: Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, Mrs.
with a very nice finish and good weight, I Wlll caR at the senator’s residence and I ,md other3, I Robert Thomson, Mrs J. V. Ellis, Mil.
w if vori-examine vou wiU probably find prient Mm with a formal address on be- Ten ot these were taken into court, James Dover, Mrs. D. McLellan, Mis. W. 
bat if you exami 1 i^ dtizew, and the gentlemen in- I imposed in four and caution H. Tuck, Dr. Thomas. Walker, Hon. J.

. U, c 14 rKarla# r.,r PâU I the>' are held together by cotton and that ^ ^,t on the occasion are vs "J", P I O. Foibes, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, James G
Mrs. J W. Sproul *nd Charles Carr ml they bav, otherwise no fibre. The writer foUws. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. A. U. I k Tbc auditore j. .Barclay Robinson and J Taylor, Thomas H. Bullock and H. D. Me- 

Aw,y' l tried to get some Canadian' cloth at a I flair, Hon. H. R. Bmmeiwm, Hon. L. . I ^ H Eg^rootoT'reported that the ac-1 Lecd.

w. 1 stss ski- “Æ
-.'«i ts.’sssi^'zs Asisst&zi•7 7 *SSS*SS*TSU’3if ISirVwsMlr «* ••Mills O. °i b‘ Aiwl-i. ill."wi, «•« »••« *“1 Who Sailed to the Miramichi Away I “mi'S™ d'S,*ïbifï'ws.™ '« I Ih»”1 ”.*■ “>"?«' h *.» 3*

es km =s ess & dMasr-'Kt
death was 2"teJT^the daughter ol the. dealer. Consequently our istrote, MUrmi AUermun cia.lv years of life when impressions are endur- ______ rieeves, baggy trousers of heavy red .ilk, reported the following selection:
th/late William DeMdl, of Hampton, I woollen goods as well as our w o grow s I MaweHl Alderman lt .ss, A dot-1 mg. Capt McLean, oi the steamer Princess, and a black silk cap surmounted by a pure Mr*- W. O. _Emith, president,
where she was ta.m and where she was should have some protection. * ,sc>tt. Alderman Stodrford, Aldciqpn I It. B. Colpitts, of Woodstock, reported _ b;,Us.£,en pio;ou and Charlotte- gold feather which rises to the height of a Mi's I. E. Calmer, corresponding St*
married to James W. Sproul, who for Tbe National Sheep Breeders’ Associa- j R0,jseis, A'ldcianan Vault art. Iienii I only one ease taken into court m the paa- 6wvn in 6ltmmcr, and U now laid up a loot above his forehead. I re‘a.ry- r „ - ... ~
more than thirty years was sheriff of wbich mCets iu Great. Britain an- Chor.wut, J. W. ïfoCrézdj', Alex Gd-wto I year-the ill-treatment oi a child by i . charlottetown, was in the city Wednesday His people do not call him by hie name Misa V

.- • _a pountv '' I -, , r ,t , » I V A. Sterling, Dr. Geo. McAall>, -J. I parents. I rauie to the islauid. H 6 fafmiy hve u 1 of Muteuluto, which raeens Gentleman, I Margaret VOCiirane, treasurer-
MÎ-1 Sproul survived her husband nine nually, 1» responsible for the following ^ p P-? r. D. P-, For Moncton. Geo. B. Willett and W. Pr(n.;(1,lLCe (R. I.) He cama by stcamei because to do eo would seem over-familiar. > the evening Mrs. M^tyre spotoM

vears. She was the mother of thirteen I statements: “It is estimated that m I j j) phinney. lion. A. T._ Dunn, Hon. L I MvDougald rejxrrted 29 cases, ol which I Boston, and sayo the whoie coaiet if* I Neither do they call liim the mikado be- I how ]>yangelistie Work Wins lor Chr*$l. 
children only four of whom are now liv- I ^ United States used .74,000,000 I p Farris, H011. C. H. LeBilloid, Hon. F I seven related to horses, three to children I jce-bound. Thé ice and snow aire causing; I that is ft word—like the English I Misj Jest, a returned missionary, cpbKJe
ing —Mrs. F. M. Anderson, of &t- I # f hoddy displacing 220,000,000 J. .Sfwceuy, A. Gibwa Jr., M V., • ■ I and nineteen to other animals I lots of troube in. New XorlV, l”c 5°um! words “o’er’' and "'quoth” and ‘<Kire,> and on mission a_ a.irs; Mre. CMpmzm
uns • Fred M. Spro.d, of Hampton; Smith pounds of >hou 3, 1 * ' wîi ahead, JL P. P-, O. «• Alleu, M. V. I Newraatle reported no meetings held, * full oi ice. Providence to blacked, and ..6teed”_that j, only used in poetry. He aidrros on Medical Work; Mtos JetoiK
Sproid of Fredericton, and John Sproul, I pounds of wool, cr equal to o. per cent, ol p ^ lhllldcn, M. PI .. Campbell, I and very little done. I even in Portland (Me.) iia.t*bcr et tamers is cal)od jn j Meiji Teano, the “ruder Trueman eang, and Rev. G. M. OaujMt
of Boston. The family have the sympathy 1 a]] the XVOTd jn the country that year.” M j>. ]>.. Chief Juvtico Tack. ;lui?ticc Bur I Rcv Dl. Partridge, for Fredericton h»ve fcuuhy in moving about. In Bar I q{ enlighterled paace.” conducted devotional exercises,
of the entire community. On Monday I ... b , known as the heavy woolen I ker, Jurt.ee Gveg ry. .Tiidgo W i.ro», dua» I branch, reported effective work. Bands I ton he oaw a terrific enow etorao, and «be I Xn his reign Japan lias become enlight- I The attendance at the meat'mge

1 ancrai services will be conducted at h« Yorkshire there are according Steadman, BW»->p..k FrederotoOi Xg. G I o{ Mercy had been formed in the public weather there if. mu Is to aa wintry an here ened_ wbcu he ascended the throne his j Sood.
late residence by Rcv. A. Barehazn, of j district of to I <}, Roberti», Rev. \\ ■ Matiomti, I. v. • | seboo]s Contributions had been large, I Gapt. McLean, though he has been on I wa, closed to foreigners. He him
whose church deceased was a prominent I to wovl expert, dozens of manufacturers I ^ MacDonald, Rev. I. C. Hurtle.,, R I and (berc was a credit balance. The see- I H:,i prevent route every summer for s'-v I ■ bdd emperor, 'preceding
rod consistent member. The body wifi . buy a single bale of .raw wool, A. Rodgers, Rcv. J. J. f^dtie, Ret- ,.clary.treasurCT, Chaa. A. Sampson, re- .ecu jm is no «manger m oilier wafero. ** n.«r^^gonfoSerifcS

be taken to Hampton where interme ^ known as influential mnnufac- .Simeon Sykes, Re'. ('• .j'' I ported that only two eases had lieen form- J Bum in Kent county, where hia fathci j ’ d Muisuhito helped to change I People's gortoty •! Clmatlcn Endeavur
Will take place on Tuesday the lunerol goods.” F. L. Gurney, Mayor of Monet», entered at the police court, the charge Link veto!', he wont ear y to*» en const- M JMdon*. ™mto netpfa » brat.4 Its tww^flro M
being from the residence of her son, Fred tutors oi National Live Stock of Fredericton, Major o; St. .John, Majoi I mtreatnent of lioi-ffes and lines ing eehooners. He went to Vue Mirnmicn I *U tint, tie geve ma atiojcct a constiiu b v<r, pleasant eatherlng to the
V, 5r r ,„) ' - I According to He aaiiomu n u „ « \ . k Mivor c.f Chatham, Mayor l being llltreatment oi i ra. aim u.as , Pr.nee.s of Wales in tion. He opened Japan to forelgnors, m- cinira!i school-hoime. Thfa fo the olfast a<*fl,1- ' Melveod, of Boston, and Mrs. I Association of the L luted •_a os. I * t, M. ' g r. Btnpee, Bangor,Hen I were imposed. Many letteis o »R j - Mho was built in St. John. He alio I siting mon of learning from the west to I etÿ oi th» kina 1n Canada, having »«Jin
„ it tkahvclTof St. John, are sisters best shoddy is made from the remnants of M. 1)r. Indl, Ur. Har- were sent to persons. in the city aud ^ -•«t Sb John'en the steamer,- come and tend, his people. In the Chin- foundsd on Febrnory 12, im.fe tww.yg

,id Jas. p! DeMill, of the I. G. It, St. from tailor shops and the consente of rag U^- ^ ’ SIaenult. H. A. Cxopfoy, .1. H country, w.th good effect Attention was EmpTi>v. 3J .«:ud, and was to, ese war he took part in the campaign, *e S? tZ)f « fae^t
"l >hn is a brother of deceased. I bags; the worst, which e - I ,, ket Andrew Idpsctt, Hoi), t hat Lui- I given to the shipment o - t• . * J a f -m? n ;ivl nira,ihg between Pictou an.i I sharing the hardships of the camp like I ton *nd»vor Society. Tire Inclement W$t-
' rtharles Carr, a highly respected citizen greater part used in the Lmtcd states, ,y’, ]$r;ck , Jcs- T. Sharked Han. I ere, and much effective won, was done in j Lawrence. On one occasion Ik any common soldier .-Exchange. I th® donday hiterferred with the attendance,

Mwtins, died of parahsis after f^m m»J-Portod J- H Itewy Jamas Hodge, other dations. ......... L^kfL steamer Emparo, out of St. John ---------------------- ------------- --------- ’STJ&SS**-

., «hort illness on Monday morning, 8th I which ai^b un * I js >\ MoNturny, H- *' ■ IJi *_* I I \n;h ;i <-.irou*» <"nn board, n-enfc wound to j -, T .. .r , » n -y I several who were connected with the soi
The burial took place in the Bap I lu tb^ interest of Canadian wool groi ■ Randk,'.ph. T. O. Allen, J. W.Tfoyt, I I. C. R. LIGHTING PLANT. Idle nor-ti shore a,nd G»>p?, came back bj I Dill T ill ISUâiîT | nt its oisaaiziitian. T. S. Simms, the

cemetery on Wednesday afternoon. manufacturers and consummers,should I • R-idges, Willmun laemont, Jar1- b I | wav of lamenburg. Ifoufax and Yarmouth, ill. Il I til UlliluiAU i I ^ntoor pvo a vary toterottog fenn,
^..al^rviccs we;x: condueteil by ££ Si goods sold as woolens be  ̂ A. U. Barker, Hon ~ , „ I rod landed the oVfit at :St. John wxihou, ______ , ,

W. Townsend, Mr. riarr having | 8ell;ng forth the material of which they I j K Mcluni-s, X ancmiver; Rex. A. J-1 fjow Being luLll.d at Moncton-More Light I a nvishan on the whole trip. I I one of the «1st oMcctb, rtad an interest foe
are composed, and pold under their true Montreal; Howard D. McLeod, atlmCoit ----------------—----------------Former St John Minister Dolfg hirtory of toe <^anli»tlom ..

GreTuiritHn^mLtTc United States? add^« h»» been ,Vj, e)(.ctric UgH^pfout is being, in- ^ “̂SSSStonTtoi SuCCBShful tvangelislic Work it. ** ttéSS^kXt KSttS*

cS j:t V:t ĈLronnttd:f s» Maine.

S&? Breeders to fe feM -t ' Xt  ̂ ^ Ih ~ , Rev T , &'

We all have to admit that forrom.I we of^froSem wwl^ wi;Tan a!hlrcL’on bebiro P^nt be equipBed xvith np-to-ffiilc ARE YOU AGEING? J^topi^mwt^iTfealth, his ex"
soTmportant as an industry, as twenty in this ^ n0 in Can- ronneeted. “ The address fe fei, «3 plant, is situated is 160x50 feet, entirely Ï s^ssTn^pudpit'amT’ev^etiiti^wo^

’«ago. Various reasons are advanced By Canaffifc 'nnder the name ot ne«Iy cnarowd A. V, eflt.ek Two machines arc being install- HolmeS USed £ Say he It w,U be rememcered that at the
which are more or less true according to <™ èompouiid that is not made department ol public cd, with a capacity ot 2,n00 volts and VU HO J I Methodut conferwee held here last sum-
roe locality. For instance, m some places buttery any fat P # ^ mort,,co leather by T-Amas M tom. d by Ronb-Armstrong engines The «seventy yea# young. mer> he wa3 granted a year’s leave of ab-

nrevakucc of dogs has driven people from milk. M ny . At a recent pirolic meet.ng of_ the^ ca.i advantages ot the new system will be .1 J J M . .. seQce_ Aftar some weeks of travel anil
b nf sheep raising. In others, wildcats tect the-bnyer of ^ 7P a[ Rmhiucto, Kent county, Where I hetter light at an estimated saving of Some men are Md at halt d . whieh he was greatly in-1

roe coyute9 or other wild animals arc the muufac^i of *he^ to stoteon Wark formeriy «sded, » roJ. S31-3 per cent. Provision is made for in- g vigo’rated, a charge across the border at
tSnPntal in some neighborhoods pariai-1 each piece of clot P I moittee was api>oTiiit«d to 1a.V’1 I stalling new lights for the next twenty that tigure. g # I MiUbriclge (Me.) was offered him. This

detIütonases have caused loss, but in every wool it contains - National I “b’* addreas to he presented I years. A* is DOt iwyCaTS. It IS received his favorable consideration, and
t,C the* former sheep grower will tell I Everyone in should send to F I ^ aepproatihing c-entemu .. • , I The machines are of the general electric # 1 r? i I in due course he removed there.
< il8e niain reason that there is noiv I Convention at O ■ - . d I m:luce has coiup.e.ed ^ p-, I type, manufactured in Toronto. It is ex- in thl blood.#ScOtt S Emul- I ge ba, been since “iu labors more abun-

•VOU donate price for wool. W. Hodroi, Live Stock Commissioner, Ot- ^ ha< 1(een foiwardod to J D l hm ^ ^ wi|, bo in Opcration * W «tant.” In addition to sustaining the regu-
no adeq Laimn or another then, the tawa, fer a programme. „ey, K. C, of tins city, "ho will ma I 1^ ^^ M , SlOn I»lpS tCeceep yOU ) g jal. work pf kit charge he has for three

lor 6 nf Canada have bad to sacrifice An excursion will leave .rt.ohn (. . L), l?ntat.;(nl lamon-cw, imme 1 . y ■ I —------------ --------------------------- Lv LAlriing Jhur blood VOUDgl weeks been conducting, unaided so far as
farmers of Canada tm even. „„ the 29th February to take ui the To- ‘bj> clvic addrers is présente!. Dy uiuuu^ v S, Qr 1(Ltfom dutici lre concerned,
a valuable thousands of acres of I ronto Horse Phew, as well as the National I xl,e vet«-an legislator M W,r« «aee.- The New Dunn Factory. , W SW lt wlth an evangelistie services with very good re-
province of Canada tbc Convention. For full information address I lcw he;i:til and j* lhe F. B. Dunn Packing Company arc J . . ealtl. Upward, of forty persons have al-
pasturage arc going . , , the undersigned. I ion:h birthday anniversary iv.tli a gt>-M aevtmg along well at tueir new factory in abundln# OI rich, pUlC, Vital I rcad becu jed t0 Christian decision, and
tops.) business is not protit. • W. W. HUBBARD, I do;d 0f iniere-t. He tlunlcs it very kind I Lancaster. The first bacon cured in the . \w ■ r :no. cnn. 1 (ile good work is still in progress.

Why ha. the bottom dropped out of the c P R, Office, St. John, N. B. and thoughtful of die civic authorities to nfm. wnrks is nmv ready for the market. tlOUnslWent; Carding COU | the good work
wool market, la it not because ot tim............................. —----------------- take so much interest m him. I The cimpauy has sumo fifteen hands at . . rtfe an(J renewal tO
adulteration of wollen goods. And dies directors of the newly organized cor- I Yiie senator was photographed at h.o j work already, and finds the neev factory 51 . . .
not the consumer, the party who buys porafloJJ wcre discussing the question of I re6;dbnce a few days ago by M)v- John j facilities far superior to those at Mus- every fibre of yOUf body. It

2bT5S SUSViSS SJT5K -------- ----- -------- . , t ,, will help y°“ to rob advancingHSb-Si « ï.'-i.iss-rr x: a-ssartft.'tM'.t.-sa un *««««».
ihtifo rubs against them. If you go into srafttog. ' resp„nded the .resident- do^n't tigh. r'^ye^'^he sadly sighed, looking at her well send you. sample lr« upon reqncs».
oml tailor shops today, you cannot get " R lufat to bTro large that nobody »„u “reim^Tare really quite vokraeV' I fl8ed Jacket, “and ti's on me.''-Chicago SCOTT » BOWS8. Toronto. Ont .... | novels are included.

«ce of doth made of Canadian wool. would «Reet me of doing lt."-Ohica. 1 But my I cl „Peaasylvanto Punch Bovb j Record-Herald.
You will be shown west of England goods » gp Tribune. . -,

tailoring establishment, 
quarters in Pitt street. 
will be in charge. ANXIOUS FOR NEWS.

a t;>.

In Monday night's storm, Thonjas Ap- 
pleby aud Percy Armstrong were crossing 
tbe Keimcbeveasis front Milkish to Mi.' 
lidgeviUe with two loads of wood. They, 
lost the track but after some hours reach
ed shore. They lit a tire and sat By it 

the morning they found 
Cove. They ar-

the N. Y. Comm.tr-
all night. In 
tliey were at Horrigan s 
rived all right at Millidgei die.

■-iWr-s'

■ i

2?5 eC'atîi' "ûJ- f
wa* twenty-seven years of age, and is sur 
vived by her mother and two brothers. 
She had been ill some weeks, but news ot 
her death came as a shock to Fredericton 
friends.

of bneinecti transacted.ume •K

Dougin stopping a runaway horse on 
las avenue Thursday, Walter Mil<s,
W. H. Miles, the Simoiids street groce , 
was badly bitten in the facc Thc iorsc 
which was attached to a sleigh Mted on 
Hdyard street, but was compelled to - W 
when near the Susfiension bridge, t-hougt 
not before he had gashed young Miles 
"rith his teeth. The lad had Ins wounds 

promptly dressed._______

not t-tièn
•

i*y *<>storm* of

£SStSS% ZtZT**? i*
even nz wa. spent w th m is:c and jfvmes. 
During tee evening Mr. Wortman, on bO- 
half of the assembled friends, presented 
to Mrs. Stephen a handsome corner chan. 
Luncheon was served end the componj 
dispersed in the small hours of the morn

\ ' - ' I

/ah

ing.
District Il tfh Clricf Ranger J. N. Har- 

vey, Canadian Order of Forester* accom- 
panicl bv L. P. D Tilky and II. C. Abu 
tm officially visited Court kukon, No. 

' Thursday and installed the following 
rred M. v. 

D. C. R.; Dr.

733,
offioere for tiic eneuing term:
Smiler, O. U.; John E.Kot, ,.
Geo. G. Melvin, lt. 8.; F. N- 
S.; R. P. Il-mm, treaflircr; J. B. Staca 
house, chaplain; C. W. Strang, S. \V., 
Henry StacUionse, J. XV.: J^ R. Porter, 

(). Gaurton, J. B.; Geo. U.

j
jr

8. B.; R.
Melvin, M. V., phy«cjan.

KadrviUc will W ome of her heat and 
root popular younger citizens in the early 
epnnrf. William DonaJd^m, of Itardmg 
Mlreeit, a mauchiowt who ban worked lor 
«everad yearn in Fleming's foundy in Uie 
city, having become fared of walking to 
and fro night and xnorneng in rain, or «mow 
or t»hine, nil'l. lo.àte wîtih his family in 
■Acadia street. North End on or about 
May 1. By thiti removal the 1 reiibj torian 
diurcli in Fairville wiU one <* its 

all a round narking Turn lues, all 
mecnbei» of V.ve family have been 

wovkeva in church and cliour and 
{ÿjiaday œhool tt^id concert.

4

; i * >

Methodiit W.. M, S. Ariquil Meeting- .
Tlte ninth annual meeting of the Wdito- 

an’s MispionflTy ■ ffooety1 the Methodut, 
churches of the St. Jchn District, was held 
Vuoiday afternoon atid 'eveoitig1 in CWn- 
tenaj'y churth.

Iu the afternoon a Bible reading rids
____ given pf Miss Whittaker, and a band coti-

thé** crown "prince and tlie Princess Sade. I tem.ee vpon Methodbt mfeion work Wjto 
He was born in the imperial palace of held. Reports from the various ban* atid 
Kioto, the second son of the Emperor circles were received. Mre Samuel IfaW- 
Komoi, the 123d mika-do of the Jimmu I ard, of the ^North End, 
dynasty, which began in 660 B. C.

llKMt The talk of wnr between Japan and 
Russia makes tbe mikado's 'little-known 
personality very interesting at this time.

The mikado is 61 years and two months 
old. He ascended the throne at the age 
of 15. Eis name is Mutsuhitp. His wife’- 
name is Iiarulto. Re has two children-—

the ail 't'he b-xt 
next V-yriel.”CdJTUriL

m

aDEATH AT ST. MARTINS.

U».s„ »m.u -«B.U ...----------------  I tiety upon how to sustain interest hi *& .‘-™ *

His aspect is calm and proud. He has mite boxes, and- a question box wa-. coh- 
very brilliant, intelligent eyes. In height I ducted by Mrs. J. D. Lhipmau. 
he is above the average of his subjects. | This closed th* afternoon • session, Bhd

tea prepared by the ladies oi ...

A S1UB61CAPIAIHSt. Martins

: i
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Twenty-first Anniversary,
The Germ nia eti^eefc Baptist cimrc.li - Ydi

JS:inst.
tiflt
The

been for many years a most worthy deacon 
~7 the Baptist church of this place. He 
m b;H widow, one son and four daugh- 

of whom reside in the United-leaves 
tors, three 
States. m

&-
c'TThe Woolen Situation. W. A. Cookson, who was secretary 

organisation meeting, also gflfve. atn In 
ing acWreaa, and thore weard other addradaie 
of rui oncoairayiug nature, the Evening paia- 
ing very pleasantly. ' • • •»>

The Baird Company’s i

Wine of Tarnot

e

l. '

vi

.ubrKM to thçjmroat 
ronicVb thi

..{• : jC X
focal Chords.
td. G£nt]em<sd14ri|

TAR, HONEY ANM 
WILD CFMBIVY gives excetkht H r-.L-i-l 
tiv.:twti, apTwe can highly rceommendjl 

for i-oughs :tod epklsi.lr XX . V. -mOMSON.
eaiy, $f. BV **•

The Free Public Library.
A catalogue of the latest b.x.ks i-ldi-.l 

-to the free public library can be' obtained 
I on application to the librarian. The books 
I number many hundred, and represept y-U'i: I i n.to 

- 1 fortus of fending, matter, htid aU. aim • u . 
Manly-ol ‘thé ‘îàW^tifeôsefal

the
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country; could be literally crowded with 
them.

For a long time the winter habits of the 
shad were regarded as a perplexing puzz.c. 
Of course, they are ocean fishes, enter
ing the streams every year only for the 
purpose of reproducing their species. The 
question was, what did they do with 
themselves while in the sea? It was im
agined that they betook themselvee to 
southern waters during the cold season, 
and that at the approach of spring they 
began a migration northward, some of 
tjiern entering, the Potomac to spawn, 
others keeping on up the coast to the 
Delaware and to the Connecticut, and 
Others yet continuing their passage to the 
rivers of Maine. This notion, however, 
has been proved erroneous.

It is‘ now known . that shad never go 
■very .for fiôna the mcnftdau of the rivers 

hatched.' «They spend

BRITAIN PBLPABIBG
FOB FMFRGFBCIFSSHAD, THEfflPRDFAEATlOH eePj\

|
r*i

t
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AID PROTECTIVE MEASURES. } \fEstablished iSfQ

Whooping Cough, Croup 
[Bronchitis, Cough, ürtfp, 
Usthma. Diphtheria

ci.Florence Maybrick, after having served 
nearly fifteen years in prison for the mur
der of lier diusband, Janies Maybnck, is 
practically a free woman. Tfie earth is 
again liera to inhabit. Sunshine, the 
winds, trees and the sea are words which 

a new meaning for 
one understands 

to the bad emiri*

Every Available Soldier of Royal 
Garrison Artillery Ordered to Man 
the Forts for Piactice. & 'to care for themselves, 10,000 shad, as it 

does, J. am tempted to say, 100, but I will 
say 500 ealmoai ; no hatchery to build, no 
expense for heating, etc., etc.

Only the expense of a few proper hatch
ing boxes, and a few days’ pay, as the en
tire hatching season only lasts about four 
tyeeka.

Te the Editor of The' Telegraph:
Sir: In your issue of Feji. ifith ■ you say 

The Telegraph wribbe glad to give expres
sion in eoncifee term' to the views ■ of -any 
person having sp-clal knowledge on tl^: 
sbove subject. - 

Your correspondes* from Westmorland 
don’t seeem to have studied the habits of 
th* ahad, or he aad J dÿ not agree in re
ference to their 'p-trigtinations. I ouppose 
he refers to the (so-called) fail shad, that 
ere taken at the head of the bay. Let me 
say those fish are pot the fish that have 
•pawned th? previous spring, as their size 
shows. In Queens county spring ahad run 
from three to nine pounds. The fail shad 
that I examined at HopeweJ Cape ran 
from three to five pounds and I am of 
the Opinion that the bay shad are the 
two year old shad that go up the bay to 
feed on the flats, some think on the small 
red worm that used to be abundant in the 
eddies on those flats, before the bottom 
was eonlammated ftitlh the sawdust that 
is 1st go from the mills on both sides of 
«he bay.

In our waters, the spring shad feed on 
e kind of jelly substance, that forms 
ther bottom in the eddies, on or around 
partiales of decaying vegetable matter. I 
have never been able to find, with the 
naked eye, anything in this jelly substance 
resembling worms, but have with a magni
fying glass. .

Now, sir, after over twenty years of 
•artful study §nd Observation, I am firm
ly csbvihcsd' that the pd.ution of the 
*iy otf the bay has had the effect of de
stroying the feeding grounds and that in 
eonsequemee the young fish have had to 
seek pastures elsewhere.

I srq alsp of the opinion that if the tak
ing of spring shad was prohibited, and the 
feeding groifnds of the bay were as form
ally 4haL. th* shad would soon become as 
abundant as formerly on the feeding 
grounds at thé head of the bay.

But would it be justifiable from a fin
ancial po.at of view, or just to the fisher
men in the other parts of the province, 
to deprive them of the profits and lùxury, 
for the special benefit of a few.

oonrespondeiu says “while 
tivisy efiort is made to protect the lobster 
and 'heiriaig, the «had is left uncared for 
and. unprotected.” Now, sir,, that state
ment is not on y misleading but a sugges
tion that the fl hety effic la in New JfctiU» - 
wick ape a sert of offic-ita who reue.ve their 
sa arias, but render no service therefore, 
which is not in accordance with the facts 
of the case, u 1 un prepared to prove.

Breeding shad artificially is a subject to 
Which i have given cbns.derable time and 
stedy, together with eijmè experimenting, 
add find it is entirety practicable. Thé 
difficulty is in procuring the parent fish 
at the prop r time, and from the exceed
ing tenedm&e of "thb fi*. it being impos- 
eih.s to keep the parent fish until the roe 
mai urea, an in the case of salmon, 
eordingly the operator with the proper 
hatching boxes must be on the spot, ready 
to pdrforai the. omnipulationa at once.

Your correspond nt refers to the willdng- 
a«s> oi the government, and fads by say
ing “all that is realty needed is to bring

_the1 real foots to their notice.”
Now, sir, that sounds very plausible. 

But it sq. happens that I am in a position 
to know sever»!' things. Now, sir, I think, 
apd 1 befit ve you wil agree with me, that 

nrakep quite a difference in the action 
sf tfie government, when they take the 
personal of their informant into consider
ation. I know that t informed the late 
government of my experiments and 
bi.8ateh.ng «had, add offered to proceed 
t» re-slfielir thie stream, if they would give 
tile' tie rifchVio 'take the parent fish, and 
I'eifiÿ isked them to pay the expense of 
sn heeistfcnt which would not exceed 40 
or ISO per year: I made that offer more 
than once. D d they agree? No. I was only 
an dffieer of the fisheries. Still they never 
asked an investigation.

Permit me to thank you and yonir cor
respondent for bringing this subject before 
the - public, and 1 trust that others may 
Meet .to agitate the need of re-stocking 
the rivers, with shad. And especially so, 
when it. docs not cost as much to hatch, 
pnd' p-otect them until they are quite able

must now fake on 
liar. Perfect liberty as 
it who has never risen

attained by ill’s. Maybnck can never 
W herever she
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fcrrere from cl 
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Halifax, Yçb. IQ.— A very important and 
rather significant order was issued toda> 
at the instance of Major (general Sir Chas. 
Parsons, comtnander-in-chiëf of the im
perial forces of Canada. It calls for the 
manning of all the fortifications in the 
harbor by every available pi 
al Garrison Artillery. The men are under 
orders -to leave the city for the forts to- 

evenkig at 5 o’clock for three

CRESOLENE I®
Crbsolkxb is a long established ai| 

cures because the air rendered strong 
, of the bronchial tubes with ever)' 

Those of a consumptive tendency, or 
Yeliéf from coughs or inflamed conditi

1EEHÎNG, MILES & CO . 1651 ■

^nseasen indicated, it 
|Fr the diseased surfaces 
and constant treatmenu 

Foj^r lironchitis, And immediate 
^inscriptive booklet free.
'Montreal, Canadian Agents

slice
be known to her agam. 
goes she is marked. " There goes Mra. 
Maybrick,” whi-pcra! excitedly wherever 
she is known, will bind her -to the past a# 
wMi letters.' Officially, it is probable 
that in a few weeks she will be us free 

Hhe air. At present she is out of 
Aylesbury Female Convict -Prison on 
tieketiM-lcavc. At regular intervals sue 
must appear before some police official and 
give an account of herself. , Failing in 
this, she may be rencrested. She has also 
been restrained from appearing on the 
stage, or from writing a book on her case,' 
or otherwise drafting upon herself any
more attention tliah it is possible to avoid. 
Such a prohibition Was placed upon Frank 
James and one of \hcYounger brothers, 
notorious western desperadoes, who paid 
the penalty of their misdeeds, and are 
now earning honest livelihoods. The Brit
ish government has given Mrs. Maybnck 
her liberty. Let her quietly accept the 
boon and withdraw herself from the 
world’s stage. Years ago she played her 
part oiit. 'They want to hear and see no 
more of her.

m I am, dear sir,
"• Yours, etch ' •-! : .j

ISAAC. T. SBLSpjRdNGOm,
Overseer Fisheries for Queens county for 

twenty yeans.

of the Koy-'
in ft-lueh they were
the winter, probably iff .the deeper waters 
near to and tempered by the Gulf Stream, 
which"-flows from the tropics,, northward. 
Annually, at spawning time, they return 
to their native streams. Mrs. K. O. E. 
Shad, for example, was bom in "tfie Poto- 

y-ear, ..earing on , mac, not far from Washington. In order 
anad propogatiou. Some time wnen you ( to reproduce her species, she is obliged 
have the space to spare would it not be i to go up the river each spring and lay 
a good plan to reprint it, as 1 chink it ! her eggs in a spot where they can be eon- 
Wou.d be intei es ting reading do many of veniently fertilized .and hatched. Having 
your lishertoik, and possibly set the an- performed tills maternal function, she re- 
thorities to thinking of the matter. turns to the sea,, unless she is so un-

I believe that by occasionally bringing fortunate as to be caught and eaten. It 
this matter up in different wajrs will have is not likely that she ever enters any 
a good effect. ' stream other than the Potomac.

It is really a question of great import- The shad browse on the ocean bottom, 
ance to this part of Canada, as the shad where there is unlimited provender, and, 
is conceded one of the best food fishes we inasmuch as the sea will support any 
have hituerto had, in any great quantity, j number of them, there is practically no 
and they are fast disappearing. | limit to the multiplication of the species

The astounding statement made by the , by artificial propogation. It is simply a1 
St. John dealer that “the taking of spawn ] question of gathering the eggs, which are 
•had at the mouth of tae St. John river : feadily obtainable in countless millions, 
did not effect the fishing farther up the ; hatching them in glass jars, and dumping 
bay,” seems incompreuensible. i the little fishes into the rivers, after re-

A-few years ago I saw 100 of these shad * taining them for a short time in enclosed 
bougat at random from a boat in St. Joun \ ponds, so that they may be big enough 
harnor. and watched them being cleared . to take care of tiiemsëtves when liberated.

Swimming up the streams each spring, 
they fetch the crops of the ocean bottom-, 
otherwise inaccessible to man, and deliver 
them in the shape of toothsome meat and 
roe.

dissolvt^nn the mouth arc effective and safe for 
and irritation ol the throat.
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- morrow 
days’ manoeuvres.

A summons of the .^bpve nature, com- 
ing’â6ts;;iL does in: the midst of winter with 
tre roacis leading to the various fortihca
tions banked with enow, together with 
the fact that two European powers are at 
war with each other will have the ten
dency -if leading many to believe that 
England is preparing for another war.

“What does all this mean/’ asked your 
correspondent of one of the Royal Artill- 
e v cflitets. n ‘‘v. .1 -

•*Ic means very much,” replied the of
ficer. “Wc do not know when Britain 
may be compelled to take a hand in the 
war game now in progress between Russia 
and /.man. We are certainly getting ready 
for any emergency that may arise/’

“Lan" yoU: say why orders have been 
isS'ied for the manning of the forts?’

“Yes; simply to ascertain if everything 
is in working order and to remedy 
defects considered . necessary—‘identically 
the safneAhing that would be done if 
nation wefe engaged in fiebÀi warfare and 

( wanted to be ready in ease an engagement 
.^houjd loom up. We will remain three 
days at the forts and the manoeuvres will 
begin tomorrow evening.. All the guns 
will be thoroughly examined and as stated 
if anything is fpund unworkable it will ,be 
remedied. The men will be kept at it tor 
three days and will occupy their positions 
at the guns as if they had been called out 
for actual Warfare. Every gun will be 
discharged and- thoroughly tested and 
when the men leave at the end of the 
manouvres everything will be in readiness 
for practical use. The Royal Artillery will 
embark for the fortiflcàtioris on transports, 
which will leave the King-’É wharf and Im
perial lumber yard tomorrow afternoon. 
At night the booming cf cannon will be 
heard and the ' searchlights will flash and 
the guns will be trained upon an imagin
ary hostile fleet.”

as corn
Another Letter. 10c a box.i
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—1 enclose you herewith i clipping 
taken from Comfort lat»i DOUBLE TBAGFDÏ

IK MASSACHUSETTS,
Will Mint BETAL1ATI0H 

ISSUE NEXT ELECTION,:■

:

A Farmer Kicks Housekeepsr Out 
Doers Where She Freezes to Death 
and the Brute Then Suicides,

Mr. Wyndham in British House In
timates as Much-Canadian Trade 
Worth Catering To He Says,

on

Pittsfield, Mass., Feb. 17—The police of 
this city were notified this evening that 
Lyman Jordan, a farmer of Washington, 
a mountain town about six miles from 
here, . had committed suicide about 5_ 
o’clock this afternoon ; also that Jordan’s 
housekeeper, Mrs. Ellen I’rumma, had 
been found frozen to death in a field near 
the house. Deputy Sheriff" E. M. Mannis 
and Medical Examiner Colt left for the 

of the' double tragedy about "8

Montreal, Feb. 16.-(Spccial)-The Star's 
London cable says.: ‘.Mr. V\ yndham s 
speech in the house of commons last night 
marks a new stage in the fiscal discussion.

fhe End of the Cate
any It is to be hoped tihat the end of Mrs. 

Maybriek’s impiisottment -will also be the 
end of the case which .was the most fam
ous murder trial of the, last quarter of the 
nineteenth century. It has been, discussed 
pretty steadily ever since James Maybnck 

found dead in his Liverpool home one 
day in 1889. Only too often bavé these 
discussions been bitter in -the extreme. At 

time, indeed, they had provoked a 
spirit in the United States waich was. in 
favor of a quarrel with Britain. In the 
United States the responsible journals 
abandoned the subject years ago, con
vinced that no good purpose could be 
served by commenting on it, but among 
less scrupulous newspapers the case has 
been a stock topic at all times. When 
it was announced last March that British 
justice was almost through with Mrs. 
Maybnck, there was a flood of articles. 
Later on both Ambassador Choate and 
Secretary Hay announced that tney knew 
nothing of the British government's inten
tion, and further, that they were making 
no efforts on Mr. Maybriek’s behalf. This 

the signal for move Maybnck hys
teria. A writer in the Buffalo Times ex
celled -his contemporaries in the intemper- 

of his remarks. As had been done

wat-
nur He confirmed previous statements as to 

the government's attitude, namely, the 
adopting of retaliation against 
foreign tariffs' as the sole policy for the 
next election, leaving the preferential 
policy to be adopted as public opinion 
ripens.

“But he went on to define retaliation in 
which shows that the ministry is

unfairof their entrais. Sixty-one of these were 
“roe” shad, and putting the spawn at a 
low estimate of 20,(KW eggs to the fish) 
jou can readily see the cause of the dis
appearance of the species.

1 do not know just what the average The principal stations for collecting and 
percentage of the ahad caught in St. John hatching shad eggs are on the Potomac,- 
harbor are “roe’’ shad, but placing 'them the Susquehanna, and the Delaware-' 
as thirty per cent of the catch, then mul- Agents of the United States fish com- 
tiply by say 1U,UU0 fertile éggs to tffe fish mission go- out in thé fishermen’s boats, 
destroyed, the result will, 1 am sure, show and, as the nets are drawn, they take the 
the cause of our depleted tisneries. female fishes and express the roes from
' These fish that find their way into St. them by passing the hand def-fcly over the 
John harbor, not ten p.r cent of teem go ; body of each specimen, so that the eggs 
up that river. They come in from toe ’ arc poured into glass vessels, where the> 
deep sea, strike our shores and following are immediately fertilized with milt sim- 
al.ng the coastline, hunting fo. food upon iiaidv obtained from the male fishes. To 
the flats, sporting and often the storms . gave expert labor, efforts have been made

to teach the fishermen how to procure and 
fertilize the eggs, and with such success 
tbit now mo e. than hal- of toe Poto.nac 
shad eggs hatched each year are Bold ready 
fertilized to the commission by fishermen.

The commission pays $20 per million for 
such eggs—a fair price, considering that 
the average shad will supply 25,000 of 
them. On receiving a batch of eggs from 

fisherman, they are placed in a recep
tacle through which a stream of water 
runs, so that all bad eggs and refuse are 
floated off, and the residue, if in good 
condition," is measured twenty-four hours 
later and paid for. Inasmuch as shad 
eggs are all just the same size, they are 

readily counted by liquid 
ment. In order to make sure., that the 
_ ! thus purchased are fertile, a number 

of them are .examined under a microscope. 
The eggs are hatched in from four to ten 
days, according to the temperature of the 

either shipped on the com
mission’s cars to various points for distrib
ution, or else are first hatcued and the 

born fishes consigned to the streams. 
Nearly all of the si.ad are distributed in 
the shape of young “fry.”

The method of hatching shad eggs is 
wonderfully simple. They " are prit into 
glass jars, through which, by a siphon 
arrangement, a stream of water is kept 
continually running. The gentle stream 
keeps the eggs perpetually agitated, so 
that -they are bathed on all sides with 

Shad Propagation in th. United States. water and escape contact with any foul- 
Following is the article from Comfort, ness that? migot injure them. They are 

to which Fisherman refers:— very delicate, and are subject to fungus
The notion of planting and raising crops parasites and other troubles when not 

of fishes, just as if they were an agricul- properly manipulated. Shad eggs are 
tural product, seems extremely odd, and somewhat bigger than buckshot, white 
yet that is exactly what is done nowadays and translucent. As soon as the young 
with shad. So completely is the output “fry” emerge, they find their way out 
of shad under human control that, if it ofrthe jar with the running water into a 
were so desired, -the tidal rivers of this J^ge tank, from which they are scooped

Yvith gauze nets as they are wanted.
A shad egg is much ’.ike a hen’s egg in 

the notion governing its structure, but, 
whereas the unborn chick, growing from 
the germ-spot on one aide of the yolk. 

even^Fnd of first feeds on the white of the egg. anil 
%5gÇa5û»*oi then on the yolk, coming out only after 

it has consumed both, the embryo shad, 
when it comes into the world, has the 

.as fi.jv.rewi yolk of its egg still attached to its belly,
moil you poRfpaî^Fdv*. laroe beautifti being* provided in fact with a weeks ra- 
aî^ioc?*0'avntti worth0toe! tions in advance, so that it may look ar- 

Sd,inEi2aiSi1afd 0uiul at convenient leisure for a living. 
ie roreBt, p-etttedt and Looking at a shad egg three days old 

S ay jS^sen”'UkelSri under a microscope, one can see distinctly 
not only the eyes but also the backbone, 

CohA Graph --phone exactly as iiius- and the heart itself pulsating visibly. 
JJpViiVoLnr*i a shad egg is a spherica. capsule filled 
JPued, ^14 tLimmpdpndi.ickei plated. albuminous matter, the envelope

0*4 w.idVish h.•s^KuiL’n^vounieen. r e going Back to being composed of very thin transparent

is a nucleus which represents the germ 
of life, only requiring impregnation by 
the inale principle. The milt of the male 
shad, as seen under the microscope, isfuJ 
of spindle-shaped polywogs, which 
ceedmgiy lively in - action. It is only 
necessary that one of them shall find its 
way into the egg in order to render the 
latter fertile. The opening in the egg is 
so small that only a single polywog can 
pass
as one has entered, it closes ,up. 
ly tiie intruding polywog is observed to 
lose its spindle shape, and is transformed 
into a nuc eas resemb ing that of the egg. 
1 he tjvp nucle* approach each other and 
blend inttfr. <4 aingl-b . germ-cell, and with 
that uflSnng the lire of the future fish 

said to begin. The new-formed 
divides itself into two, the two into 

l^ur, the four into eight, and ho on, the 
doubling process continuing until - very 

the result begins to be recognizable 
young fish.

It is very interesting to watch a jar in 
have begun to hatch.

was
scene
o’clock and returned about ..midnight.

Jordan, who was about 35 years old, 
occupied what is known as the John N<?w- 
bery farm, located a short distance north 
of Ashley Lake.

Mrs. Frumma, who was about 36 years 
old, was the daughter of Mrs. Ellen Con
way, of this city. She was the wife of 
Charles Frumma, a barber, wild left hero 
a few years ago. Three of her four etiil- 
dren wrere taken from her by 
and are being cared for in this city. Her 
eldest boy, who was with her in Wash
ington, found the body of his mother this 
afternoon lying face downward in the

one

I a way
entirely in sympathy towards Canada and 
other colonies. Mr. Wyndham instanced 
Germany’s treatment of Canada and a 
kind of foreign action against which the 
British ministry would retaliate and stern
ly deprecated language which belittled the 

value of the sentiment Tvhich

I
Agsiiv- y*uir

enormous
underlies the Canadian, South African and 
New Zealand tariff preference.

“The Canadian preference had been of 
great value to British trade, he said.

Continuing Mr. Wyndham added: “We 
do not make jokes or indulge in gibes 
about imperial dumping. For my part, if 
Canada places goods on our market in a 
manner that would be resented if so placed 
by another country, l would not look too 
curiously on that. I should distinguish 
between a blood relation and keen busi-

the court

and winds driving them into the harbors ; 
for safety and protection, as the female 
at that particular time being in, a deli
cate condition, is unvfilling and unable to 
Withstand the savage onslaught of the 
driving wind storm outside, and is piloted 
by her gaiianfc mate to a haven of safety, 
till the abatement of the storm, when if 
not captured by the net of tfre “spring 
fisherman” again put out to explore the 
head waters of the bay. It is true that 
a great number find their way through 
the falls, but the greater portion of them 
Would proceed further up the bay to 
ipawn and recruit, were they not taken 
in St. John, as well as farther down the 
bay.

J

snow.
The double tragedy followed a quarrel 

between Jordan and the woman. .Jordan 
kicked and boat her, afterwards driving 
her. outside the house, where, weakened by 
her injuries, she succumbed to the cold.

I was

COLORADO'S COSILT
ance
often before, this gentleman—-a Mr.
Thorn—made the case a peg on which to 
hang" a skein of arguments showing that 
the British government was rotten to the 
core, thait the late Queen Victoria was 
personally spiteful against Mrs. Maybrick, 
and that King Edward should abdicate. 
We fear that Mr. Thorn’s egotism may 

him to che: ish the hallucination that 
he has rescued Mrs. Maybrick.

nes competitor.”
The radicals jeered, and turning angrily 

to them, Mr. Wyndham added: “We, at 
any rate, decline to regard the colonies as 
in all matters upon exactly tlfé same basis 
as foreign competitors. If we talk about 
the throne ahd the flag, that is supposed 
to be high fainting and rodomontade, but 
we have the foreign office for our colonies 
as well as for ourselves, and also the army 
and navy. Is it not absurd to incur those 
heavy expenses for these common services, 
and then say that in matters of trade you 
aie only entitled to treat your colonies 
as foreign competitors—no preference to 
eclonies involving taxation of food or of 
raw mateiial. I hope that now and ever 
this country will cherish the wannest 
possible feeling towards the colonies and 
the greatest ‘gratitude for the sacrifices 
they have made in the common cause.”

a it 10 MUSE CQI1 ONt
I

In the grim tenacity of purpose, in the 
methods employed, in^the number enlist
ed on both sides in proportion to the pop- 
ulaton of the state, àpd in the appaling 
cost, both in lifê, kÿl property,
Austria 1 w#r now Pfi in Colo ado is

of the most 'far-reaching ever rec >/ded 
in the labor history pL^he wo.‘id.

Thirty-five thousand workmen id!» rn 
of fivé mPnthf enoh; 4.000,000

Ac- IN PRETORIA.
measure- causemost the in-Uur government should take the matter 

in hand. I would suggest stopping the eggs 
fishing of shad for two - years.

Start breeding stations. And in future 
do not allow shad to be taken until they 
have had a chance to deposit their spawn 
In this way I believe we would very eoçn 
get back to normal conditions.

It would very much improve the qual
ity of the fish and in the end would be 
money in the pocket of every man en
gaged in the fisheries. Thanking you for 
space, I am, sir,

The Crop to Be Tested on a 3,Qj00,~ 
000 Acre Tract.M -ybriçk and His Wifeone

While it is probable that, the great ques
tion of Mrs. Maybriek’s guit or innocence 
will never be ho plainly established hunt 
everyone will be of one mind on it, there 

facts which have not been dis*

Atlanta, G a., Feb. 17—Captain C. A. 
Madge, of the Rojal Warwicks, who 
fought under Lord Roberts in the Boer 
war, is in this country in the interest of 
the Transvaal Consolidated Land Com
pany, which controls 3,250,000 acres of fer
tile lands in Pretoria, a large part of 
which it proposes to plant in cotton. He 
is travelling through the cotton belt of 
the south studying the conditions of cot
ton culture. He says Pretoria is similar 
to this section as to climate, and he is of 
the opinion that the staple can be suc
cessfully raised.

water, and are »n average 
working days lost; $10,000.000—a low es
timate—as a-Wage loss; $30000,000^—con
servative estimate-does‘from dire :t da.a- 

nnd non-production; £5)0 />00 cost of 
National Guard ordered to tb.*ee o fieront 
parts of the state within nine months for 
the protection of Ijfdii property. A 
total lcas—at thç most conservative esti
mate—of $504)00.000. 4n<1 in a Bt:'te 
where the totai assessed valu Pion is lc«s

it.- are many
puted. That Mrs. Maybrick was an un
faithful wife is one of these. Tna/t tne 
man she betrayed was a brute seems 
equally sure., Evidence was presented 
showing tleat Maybrick was not above us
ing his fists on hue woman he hau sworn 
to love and cherish. He had blackened 
her eyes, and ordered her out of the 
house. Then, when she was going, he 
weakened and would not let her go. May
brick, as may be imagined, did not beat 
his wife as a means of taking exercise. 
He was jealous of a man named Birierly, 
and subsequent events showed that his 
suspicions were well founded. Whether 
Mrs. Maybrick consoled herself with 
Brierly because her husband ill-used her, 
or Whether her offence led to the other s 
brutality, is a vexed question. iolent 
scenes were common in the hoùtsenoid, tne 
two children winch had been l>orn to the 
couple seeming to have no restraining in
fluence with either father or mother. 
Then, suddenly, Maybrick died. The doc
tor gave a death certificate, and lie was 
buried. The gossip of a servant fell on 
official ears. There was an investigation. 
The body was exhumed and examined, and 
Mrs. Maybrick was arrested.

new
age

tiUCCCt-S

Yours, etc.,
FISHERMAN.

Pre-de-hnut, Westmorland Co., N. 
Feb. 15, 1904. $15,000 Fire »t Se bright.

6:oi Bright, X. J., Feb. 17. —A kvge part 
of Seaside, a fishing eett'einen t near t.hiin 
place, wars burned tonight. About fifty 
frame buildings wctc• d^?ttoyed. The fire 
eftarLcd in a boarding hou^e occupied by 
men amip'oycd in the fish poundp, and 
«wept a1 eng the beach. Among the build
ings wiped out were many fishermen’s 
hutis. The 1 os-' ie esi:matcd at $15.000.

than $150,000,000.
This is the stupendous cod to Colorado 

of the labor troubles of the vc .r 1303. Six
teen strikes. That is the year’s record 
Sixteen strikes affecting from 300 to 21,000 
men each and lasting from lvu d ays to ten 
months each.

The result: A declaration of war be
tween capital and organized labor as rep
resented in the state; the increase of the 
Nnti nal Guard from 350 men, in March, 
1903, to 3,000 men fully armed and equipp
ed; courts and civil writs superseded in 
the mining districts and martial law de
clared; the suspension of the writ ha
beas : corpus, and the enforcement of the 
“vpg” law in the mining camps and the 
subsequent deportation of all men who re
fused to work. And, with all of this, the 
25,000 miners in the metalliferous, and 
coal camps are still out, and threaten to 
stay cut for months to come, although 
their places are gradually being filled with 
imported non-union men.

It has passed the point where" one can 
refer to it as an “industrial upheavil.” It 
has become a social rebellion—a rebellion 
against every recognized standard of busi
ness as it exists today—a rebellion brought 
ab^ut by the determination of organized 
labor to t-eign supreme in Colorado.

To get at the real beginning of this 
trouble, you have to go back just three 
years. Tn 1901, the state legislature, at 
the insistent demand; of the labor unions, 
jnssed an e:ght-hour law, applicable to all 
classes of labor in the state. A few 
months Inter, the supreme court declared 
it unconstitutional—at the behest of the 
mine owners, so that started the fight. 
Labor in Colorado organized for an eight- 
hour law. They went into politics and uni
ted with the Democratic party, and at the 
succeeding sens*on the eight-hour law fail
ed to pads. Then the unions took the mat
ter into their own hands. They formally 
espoused the cause of Socialism—in June, 
1903—and supported the Socialistic plat
form at the next election. They failed to 
win at" thé polls, and then came the 
threatened deluge of strikes, with a war 
cry: “We’ll fight until we force an eight- 
hour agreement over the state.”—Collier’s 
Weekly. %

He—“What should you say were I to ask 
you to be my wife?"

She—“I should fall into your arms and say : 
‘O George!’ "

He—my name isn’t George-"
She—“l know ; but it is the name of the 

man whom I’m going to marry."

SPAVIN
vCVRECOLUMBIA C 0 111

It:RE f ia tv you all 
•Sorte». of ftpavin__

A bauiuigpT Cured.
D.ii;vUJipFat. loo*.

I V..i\v. vitrei! fjvf,- nl-vi iuv!y of
Sp .vm in the* u-.ir, with your
Ken1 til.

Very iru^i^Brn, Harry D. KuetteL

*:vo CaoecUsed it ten years.Washington, U.V.. N 
rieasc send the Hot>.e n.e y'^FV r’n

e aim his ljABose?. ’ l*-1 • j| 
Kendall's :-pCu 

years and ylr.d'v to n

7i- SKKVMOM

Tne Famous Tri-I.
Then began tlie famous trial rvdiieh 

shaled t e greatest law)"e:s n E g:and. 
Sir Charles llussell, anenvards lord cuiel 
justice, defended Mrs. ' Maybrick. The 
trial judge was Sir Fitzjames Stephen. loa- 
weeks tne legal battle raged, with the re
sult that these facts were established: 
Arsenic had been found in Maybrick s 
stomach, arsenic also had been found in 
the hmise; Mrs. Maybrick, an unfait.iful 
wife, had once tried to give -l.er 'husba. d 
some broth widen contained arseitic; May
brick was an arsenic-eater; lie was proved 
to have bought the poison. The deience 
assei'ted that there was not enough arsenic 
in tne dead man’s stomach to have caused 
his death, and that there was no pruol 
that e\ en this insufficient quantity hud 
been administered by LLs wife. After the 
sentence had been passed, additional evi
dence <ls" to Maybriek^s arsenic appetite 
was available. The alternative theory oi 
fhe defence was. that the dead man 
hceidentalij poisoned by tainted food. In 
summing up, Sir Fitzjames Steven occu
pied two days. He charged against the ^ 
prisoner, and the jury required a délibéra- 
tion of only thirty-cig.it minutes to return 
a verdict, of guiity. 
wUs. itasscd. The .seAffokl was erected.

Then, for the first time, the full mean
ing of the verdict dawned on Mrs. Maj- 
^rick’s friends in England and the United 
States. In the former„pounitry the con
sensus of opinion was against her, but 
in her native land she was regarded as a 
maadyr. J The most largely signed peti
tions of modem times were circulated. 
They bore signatures of some of tne most 
distinguished American families, names

literature,

ndsbmel ,^L1ol:1is ban 
contai (‘the1!It Plays i 

Itself
^rxedy Ever Discover 
Spnkts eund $xll Larr.oi 
ricn^of thousands of hfl

Spe^vbxa, ninfibonos,And Most Suecos

This is the unqudifiec—-. , . ..
countries and there is nBreapun wlw > eu s îouid n 
what the above people My about "yadali s. jj|
«jhkgtrwnrssrwx!«r*K ll addition

In*"'!, it i s ujequa 
'ifâWZïÆr holBand ianfi# use.

“Ajj
fuselj

Ï
__ en and ethers in this and other

in these benefits. Just read 
l° tacin for your own satisfaction.

__ sfc stable remedy ABiwMi1 umOTm
m-nimeut for house- 
rgeneraily by all d me- W'-'l- 
ties 1er ÿ>. \\ e send 

the Horse," pro-

bri^ th

iæîmuis';
iSiWN CURE:

■eatis j on
ce upon request. CURE.tra

. KENDALL CO.,DR-fyi nosburtf Ftxlls, Vt.

*

‘

through at one time, and, as quickly 
Present- was

Tne dealn sentence

i

soon 
as a ...

Ca c T;
No IsvÆ, jV p’u^r. noWin^Kiere ifl

a UafcÆfor mnceT Thv^huMpmust be 
remoMMl F rone t f om a per-
man^E cua-e EaÆn>c eff’ectjljr Our Con- 

I«Tonal tr8*mt goeaMmreet to tlic 
tWof the and a nature in

driving out wf troubla^We would like 
to t*?nd you the naim 'a^^ people who have 
te. led it. Dept. 0. SJwt &. Jury, Bowhum- 
ville. Ont. JW

tmewhich the shad egg^
Perhaps there will" be 20,000 eggs in the 
receptacle, and, a- a l of t-;cm ripen at 
about the same time, the hatching goes 
on at a pretty rapid rate, so that every 
moment one sees a tiny fish emerge from 
its capsu’e. The latter, being heavier than 
water, sinks fo the bottom of the jar, <>ril 
while the fish rises toward the top and is am 
sucked out through a tube into the tank 

| beyond. At the hatching stations the jars 
are run in batteries, hundreds of them 
together, and the multipVcation of the 
species goes on at a rate wliich migut well 
cause conservative old Dame Nature to 

; blink with astonishment, 
j Since 1881, by means of artificial propa

gation, the ehiffl output of the Atlantic i heaviest snow storm of the season began 
I îWnrp'iîpJ'-frorm -1ft- ' yesterday afternoon and is still raging. Over „ .i Vere j iar ' a f(X>t 01 8now ha3 already fallen and some ■ Casey—“Aye! Shure he looks fnr-^al I the
; 000,000 pounds to 4o,000,000 pounds per oft the drl(l8 w ^ fleePi Tnffns are ; wufld lolke a lolve may îayïn*-there, dead.’v-

I all delayed, ____ I Philadelphia Frees,

great in t<lie bis tory of art, 
science, politics, and the church, ihev 
were poured in on the English home sec
retary, and, unable to resist the pressure, 
he compromised by substituting impris- 
ontnent for life for the death sentence. 
For ,i^l practical purposes, Mr-. May brie k 
has rtorved her sentence. British justice 
is sfcaisfled, and now, as bc-vt she may, 
she can gather up the broken pieces ol 
her life.—Toronto Mail and Empire.

j
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Heavy Storm at Ch atham.
Chatham, N. B., IC—(Speciall-^The

Cassidy (at the wake)—" T te. very natural 
he looks. "

annum.
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Iiadies and Girls, You 
* QSUl Earn This

ÊÊÊJ * !
là Ha1»

a Fe^
CS of fre 
■id o a Li

Minutes
IH./Wil By selling 
'(Hof'/ beautiful p

best m Ca^llj 
f/ ated in i^Jblu 
l and mos»rc. cni 

OuvSn^TlVa i»a, 
best an*he most

m only 2o of our large
Sweet Pea Sçéds, the 

kage is liandhQgjBly di'Ci. r- 
s 6i of vretti -t
inc’\«TvjÉMginab!en'l ,r* 

^kÎÇIis arc posijueîy ilie largest, the 
beautiful cvccjMh for ioc.

nm m

i i I,m ’rJFKD N<yMONEY
fOU'. Simo|^^rite us that you would li'*c 

lim 1,13 l’e^.u,tifuljMrFcarf and w e wiil mail yc u
? Postpaid, large packages of Sweet rva
vls° ?° f^wnuates each v rth 50c. one • 

Mr, vn ls, , away free with every package.
FLjH n the money and we will immediately

cad you U*iu;< ly frve this

mBm

l Ia 11
H Smi FUR SCARF; i'-"£

FI O'jgfn inches long, 5 inche ; wide 
\ *JjW»iirred skins, wi;h six li:-c 
I tyle. It is fully <•

$10.00 Fur Scarf.

, made from se!ect'’il 
full black tails, t ■>' 
I’.i.il in appearand toi/h

mm w 11
• :k b. a t.lui î : r r. : - . lu:.' 1 ••!• . The same k mla irur bcaiT would coat in <> .1 . >i • .**

.jw
hi 4 iv'115, Graham. Smith New l;-ii! - , NT. . vr 

t u ^ y° 1 f"r Hiy )-am. ul Fur > : i w hich wan 1": 
or what I fxi.ee rod. I liavo l <—n p if in;; ;l: m in-ur ; 
uud that I coaid not get one like it for less i hau $3.u0.
Ladies and Girls don't miss this grand chancc to get a 
Handsome Fur Scarf, for cr'y a t.-w minutes xycr!., but 
send y oar nar-c mad nddre t îoilcv and b<- in* 
first in yo;tr locality to have c*-- <ceds. THE
PKIZE C(k, DSiPT. 175) TOROS TO

t-re auilS 8
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Handsome RisheàF
ANW0NJ8T proposition.

^jÆd Tea Set ABSOLUTELjg
flbecorafed 100 pieThese dishes ny
r a», handsomely
, thG®jecoraucns ar

eauty an*rlchnossJ

A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME.
Anyone can easily soeure a magnVI IEEit 100 Piece Oli

înr_ er•miode by 
orated m
on under 

We are giving 
an elegant ICO 

spending tlious- 
fflffrs to advertise Dr. 
Hr the curt"1 of Rheum- 
ladder diseases. Head- 

lid up the system, and

A We aWI givenwray iwOO handsom READ and %a Sots, fulf\tee for fsnül
famous high-class ma Mrs m the late%stylflf^p 
elegant designs, in bluAgreen. pink, br*j 
glaze that will hot weaWiff, they are of g 
away these handsome Ats of uishes Free to anyone.
aStfife Golden Opportunity
Willard’a Famous Vegeîn%î Pills, The greatest remixty 
atism. Constipât,ion. IndigBtion. Liver Complaints, Kidney c 
ache. Stomach Troubles. bV all Female Weaknesses—they 
restore the vital powers. W____ ____ALL WE ASK YOU t\SELL IS 10 BOXES/6
of Dr Willard’s Famous Vego*>le Pills according to ou^lnn. Everyone who buys a box 
3 Pilis from vou is entitled to*eive ahandsome silvÿTarepresent from us. Customers 
^re easily persuaded to buy Do% miss this grand qrfKrtuuity. Write us to-day and agree 
to qell 10 boxes of tht ho t’amouH^hlls, and retuyplmc money to ua, wo trust you v. ith theXtWr Sdùa^,y°V^abïe^fcmàït7re|El?

ito^y^'Rraei^,l>VdtibMa0refuïîsize,orfhà,rd2nme^a^n®nbeautifuUy:docorated,
eàtisrfc.paeltad, boxed and shhîlëd free otchareP- Address—

* TtVE'M; W’LLARO MED^QINE CO.. Olah Papt. 27

on earr

T 25 CENTS A BOX

TORONTO, ONT.
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FTHE SEMI.WEEHLT: TBLE8H1PH, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SAT¥BDAT, FESRFÀ1Y 3®, HUi

1
i-DEATHS. —Book 1 on Dyspepsia. 

—Book 2 on the Heart. 
—Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
—Book 4 for Women. 
—Book 5 for Men (sealed). 
—Book 6 on Rheumatism.

V ANTED. I
of James R. Wli

the 16th inst..WILLIAM'S—-Ttoe death 
llama, West End, occurred on
“^ilâ-înTon8^. Mr,George Harley, Moncton
1er. 43 years. ®urial .Newport (> =.). •'»** I Uelativen in St. John Tuesday received 
Scotia papers plaase copy. Mundee died I the sad news of the death of Mrs. George
J4UNDE E-Lulu Frwlfrjja^^ ^ her late Hailey, Moncton, after only a few days’

„ , Feb. 13, I vived by her husband, who is in the X.nSundTiUM- <J. R. employ, and five small children, 
mg ir veers two months slx day^ She also leaves father, four brothers, who

CATHA Ri N—1 n this city, on • I are all away from home, and two siaters,
Samuel R. Catharin, s®?4 .^L?,6 and Boetim. I of whom Mrs. A. W. Fetch, of this city, 
a wife and ohe son— [Bastpori. I ^
'■SowSSCkffc late resiaen-e. "

Ms.^Vra m“« ocrumu, wtdo^ I Mr,. Bridget MtGiwan.
the late James Gorman, leav~*F loss I Mrs. Bridget McGowan,a respected resi- 
“n,ix?oV<1 regh,h.r. (0w,vT«b ï Michael I dent of the city, died Tuesday at her 
C«dyDin the (Mi year of his age. ltejlng I residence, No. 3 Long wharf. She was the 
a Wife, three daughters and t'M"®<L„eî?î1— I widow of Owen McGowan and was eighty- 
mourn the death o£ a ldn* and loving . 1 I five years of age. Two sons and one

MctiOWAN—At ^.ex residence^ r owen I daughter survive. One son is John, for- S.Sw^ln^^t^y^of h^age .eav- mOTly manager of the Freeman news- 
ing two sons and one daughter to mourn I paper, but now a commercial traveler, 
her loss. _ . „„ the icth I Another son, John, is residing in Louis-

ROBERTSON At New York, onme ^ iana Th da hter jg Mrs, Daniel Do- 
February, after a short illness, _/ I , , ®ûS, son of the late Duncan Robert- | hertj. 
son, Esq., barrister, of 6t John

TIERNEY—In this city, on the nth mat., , r , .
Ann, widow of the late William Tierney. I Stanley CollM-

ALLAN—At 133 Pnnoe street, y I Annapolis, Feb. 13,-The death of Stan-
Johji, on Feb, 17, Robert I lcy> tj,e bright active twelve-year-old son

EDGETT—Fob. 38th, after a short illness, I 0f Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Collins, occurred 
Wallace Havelock, youngest son or I on Sunday, the 7th inst., after a brief
gar and Ada M. Edgett, in the y I iUness of pneumonia. Deceased was a 
“pARLEE-Fr-b ISth at SI Metcalf street, I general favorite at the academy, where 
after a lingering illness, Susan Rarlee, be- I he was a student, and among all with 
loved wife of William E. Parke, m her «in i whom he was acquainted and his death 
year, leaving a husband and e®Tf“ L I has cast a «doom over parents, relatives

10S3' land friends The funeral took place on
a3LfATTlMBR-aTn this city on Feb. ilflth, af* I Wednesday, the interment being in Wood- 
ter a lingering illnoss, Deborah, wife oiwm. I iawn cemetery, Rev. H. Hero, of St. 
Lattimer. in tho $4th yraro! her age. ^ng I Luk(,, officiati 
a husband and three children, father, I

and fire sisters to mourn tnetr i

.
seen Russia and Ja an, m-ih-\

ag and we will have ready at the 
stble moment outfit of the com- 
.uthentic History o£ *reat

ilch is being written as the war 
-v an author of high repute. The 

of the war will he

!*;■ >* *•

P
mmsm

Send me the book checked 
above.

A ,
m

a and causes - - ,
bed and information content,ng 

countries will be given. Books 
,lly illustrated. Agents wanted 
at ones. Best terms guaranteed. 
J to Bay eost of postage on oom- 
Ung outït and full particulars.

. H. Morrow, 58 Gordon street.
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mWANTED—To handle our 
rolaltles during fal^and
svera Bros^Nurserymem Gait, 

U-3-3mo-e.o.a.ew

Address p

ET •“i.To Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Ru
pine, W».v responsible man, with rig, to 

and sell our goods. Perman- 
nt to right party. The R. H. 

Street, Montreal.
VCut This Out and 

Know How to 
Get WeJf. ’

r>
s'v,1

6
TED at once for general house- 
. ci pal work in kitchen and din- 
tpply to Mrs. H. P. Kerr, 41 

1-30-21-w Tell me the book 
ar you for six bottles of

That is all. Send no money. SimplV sign i 
you need. I will arrange with a druggist ni

ove.
A girl for general housework ;

the country preferred; refer- 
ed. Mrs. D. MoKendrick, 41 
at, St. John. 1-3T-Z1-W

\ second class teacher, either 
Oliomville, District No. 17, 

Apply, stating salary, to John 
eut P. O. l-20-tf-sw

aT ONCE—Good 
work in small 

.T. McGowan, 3 
hn, N. IB. À

sto native.Dr. Shoop’,
4/
ljtthec

to you is $6.80, If it 
n\ I leeJv^e the decision to you.

If itmucceed 
e cost 1» me. zbi? e eTake it a month at 

fails the druggist -wActable girl 
ally. Apply 
Carmarthen 

1-20-tf-w ^ii.You Need to Do.
sign the aSove—that is all. Ask for the 
Beod. The offer I make ia broad—is fib- 

tray is easy—is simple. The Rwfr®relive le

Why the fjbstoryve Succeeds.
iuat and repair a weak

Don’t Wait Until You Are Worse
Taken in time, the suffering of this little omT 

have been prevented. Her mother writers rape— 
“Two years ago my little girl was sick 

for eix months. We tried many doctors, a 
ed, yet it took only two bottles of your rea 
her, and she has remained cured. You ca 
of this if you so desire.”

MRS. C. H. AVERY, Rockdi
’Tis a pity she did mot first write m 

case was dangerous.
The wife of OmeT Andrufl, of Bayou C 

years. For 8 years she 
He writes:—

-Reliable men M) per month end 
• 52.50 ur dM 10 reliable men 
ity intr<tuc*g our goods, tack- 

M~: -5, fenc 
Ms places; si 
tet, capable 
a at once ZB

»imi*r"I 
¥a^r ytm 1 

mix The IT 
certain

You may oil an<*ruh.
engine. It will nJye^oe stronger nor do its work 

T. More power—-more steam is

would
ngcards In 

conspiofl 
good, hSI 
edlul; wni 
^piro Medicine

cwo brothers 
hen; no I loss, 
partieu- I —

r, London, I ————“ 
12-38-yr-w I

utinuously 
they fail- 

dy ito cure 
tell others

better, without s1Mrs. Robert Inglit-
The death of Mrs. Robert Ingles took 

place at her residence, Granville Ferry, 
on the 30th ult. after a short illness. De
ceased was the adopted daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hall. She 

native of Granville and had passed 
the alloted span. Her husband, the late 
Robert Ingles, died some ten yearn ago, 

Stmr Aurora, 102, lngereoll, from Campo- | &nd ;9 Burv-iVed by only one son, William,
now living in Boston.

necessary.
%lnd so with the vital organs. Doctor them 

That’s mere repairing. Permanent cur 
gbu* lave through treating the nerves thjw 
the» organs.

Ad that my Restorative does.

After almost a lifetime of la 
rifles and research in hospita 
Jry. I found a way to trea 
Selves, but the nerves—th 
ate these organs and givj) 
and health. That disetffe 
to cure.

It makes my

SHIP NEWS. But do not misunderstand me.

This is not free treatment, with nothing ever to 
pay. Until an offer would be misleading—would be
little the physician who made it. But I believe ib a 
eek one's honesty—his gratitude. That when ha w 
oured, he will pay the cost of the treatineot—»nl 
gladly

I make this effer so that those whe might doubt, 
■ay learn at mg risk. •

Tell ef it, please, to a friend who is siok." ur send 
me bis name. That’s but a trifle to ash-* «** 
ute’s rime—a postal. He is your friend. You cm 
.help him. My way may be his only way te get 
well.

I, e str anger, offer to do all this. Won t you, has 
fcveud, ni s neighbor, amply write?

He will learn from my book a way to get well.
Perhaps, as I say, the only way for him. His <*ee 

may be serious—hopeless almost. Other physician* 
—other specialists, may have foiled. The mettw ie 
urgent, the*.

Write me a postal er sign above ted*f- 333

Address Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Racine, Wis.

lu
[ n. Yyr 
befon/the

^hever
eperate

:TED through^T Canada and 
'•atea. ^xlar^pr commission— 
id expe$8,*yable weekly, to 
men reye^Ritiiig us in their 

Jucing <^^goods, distributing 
all adreiWng matter. No ex- 

honest^ required. Write at 
’uctiona. Salua Medicinal Co.,

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. #>t,had 
Sul#do prrac-

waa a

been sick for30 
tically no woi€.

“When ehe first started taking the B 
barely weighed 90 pounds; now she wet 
able easily to do all her housework.
Twenty “dark” years might have been “brigl*”

G. Billingsley, of Thomasville, Ga., for tliLe 
has beeni crippled with disease. Now «he is

Tuesday, Feb. 16.
H>f study at bed- 
made this diacov- 

ot the organs them- 
ide nerves—that oper- 

^them power and strength 
ry baa shown *e the way

motive, eh< 
135, and jjhellorio.

Tuesday, Feb. 16. 
Coastwise—Sc hr Agnes May, 9i, Kerrigan, 

for Martins.

Coastwise—Sel)r A R Barker, 4'., Outhouse, 
Tiverton

vOUNTS—Before making ar- 
tor 1904 WTlte us. We guar- 

shipments, correct likenesses, 
1; for less money. Also fine 
rail trame. Portrait Supply 
Toronto.

Mrs. Wm. Kent.
The death of Mrs. Kent, relict of Wil- 

_ . I Liam Kent, occurred at Bear River on
Thursday. I Sunday, February 7, aged 58 years. Three, Alctdes, ^ Horahurg, Glasgow, I daught^_ a moyther> Bfour brothers and

i’smiriMonteoglcSr 3KS2, Parry, Avonmouth, | three sisters survive her. Her mother 
C y K, general. I and three brothers live in Boston and one

Coasiwise-TScbrs Eastern Light, 40, Chea«jr, | ^ro^er jn Round Hill.
Campooeiio.

Wednesday, Feb. 17.

* Vl-§0-3l-w-a yeare 
He writes: — ottF

j&iedy. I never forget the study, all 
the trials and teats that perfected it. 
ed its action year after year in cases

possible.\SE—On St. John River. For 
a ddresa “H,” Weekly Tele- 

.1. N. B.

“I spent $260.00 for other medicines, and the $3.00 I 
have spent with you have done me more good than all 
the rsL”
Both ntonzy and suffering might have been saved. 
And these are only three from over 65,000 similar 

cases. These lettons—dozen*? of them—come every day 
to me.

How much serious illnea* thé Restorative has pre- 
vented, I have mo mean* of knowing, for the slightly 
ill and the indisposed simply get e bottle or tiwo ot 
their drugg et, are cured, and I never hear from them.

But of 601,000 sick ones—eerioualy sick, mind you— 
who asked for uiy guarantee, 39 out of each 40 have 
paid. Paid becâujfc they got well.

If I can succeed in caiscaf like these—«fail but one 
time in 40, in diseases deep-seated and chronic—isn’t 
it certain I can always cure the slightest ill?

I know the 
the research»
I have watrn 
difficult, discouraging. Time after time I have seen 
it bring hack health to those poor ones whom hope 
had almost deserted. I know what it will do.

My only problem is to convince you. , ,

Ï-17-41-W.

Wood Wanted. Sailed.
Miss Sadie Fraser.

Miss Sadie Fraser, of New Glasgow, died 
Sunday evening after a serious illness of 
several weeks. Of a sweet and lovable 
disposition, ehe was a general favorite and 
her .many friends, both here and in New 
Glasgow, will hear of her death with re
gret. She was in her twenty-sixth year 
and was a daughter of Herbert R. Fraser, 
who formerly resided here, and a sister 
of Mrs. H. L. Coombs, St. John.

John Hay Robertson.
A telegram from New Y^k Tuesday | ^ beskleg three sigters-Mrs. Daniel I a prominent adherent of the Carleton

to R. Hober Arnold O’learf, of Carleton; Mrs. McGuire, of Presbyterian church. His first wife was
of lus brother-m-law, John Hay Robe Ft Glasgow and Mrs. Frank Stone, of Miss Anna Smith, daughter of Deacon
son, son of the late Dunean^ ?°^®rt8Æ t!lis city; S one brother, Michael Kelly, John Smith, of this city. They had six
ft M, iftSrS.'SSAft SV _ - kg-k *£%t?&SS£ z-t

BRITISH POBTO. I ” Jâ.U F. RldurdtUI. w„t nil

« - -1-•AttïsiîtfB sHKEsswin connection offering chances I oceanic Irom Now Vork tor Liverpool I late F. W. Pickman. Mrs. Arnold, 1 a|-ej sevenityredghit year» He was , w t> v’enwart Seattle
■de where proprietor can glee I a™rQu“enviown. kf deceased, is the last of the family. “T" on the staff of the eus- Bertha, wife of W. B. Vamvart, Seattle,
'a: In good running order; pay- I Uirçr,moi rob. 16—Sid, stmrs Lake Brie, I „ Ttohertson held a responsible position I f,OT In,”^ 5( , .three rears ago 1“ 1875 ^r- Allan married Mrs. Jane

The only ™ for «ffing (( v̂s”n-, saxonia, from Boston via ^& îaylor. New Yrnk dry go d, department, retiring three jeans ago. daughter of S. R. Caldwell, of Hal-

“ Es EE IS ,r T - ~~hm - « , a M S
London, Fvb. 16—Ard, auur Evangeline, I - — I Moncton, Feb. 17.—Wm. MeKinn<xa, of a stepdaughter. Mr. Allan is the last ot

from Halifax. Kasta]ia_ I y yerv Aiiffuita Hetherlncton. I the I. C. R. bla.ekHm.itlh «hop, yesterday three brothers, his younger brother ^ir-oreeuock Feb. l^Ard,^ etrnr Kastaha. Mr*. Miry AUgUtt. Pon’ a triegram announcing the sudden ria having died a few ybars ago. Of a
rru?ndonJ Feb 16-sld, stmr Loyalist, for I Washademoak, leb. 15. Mrs. Mary I dea|th ^ father, Frank McKinnon, at kindlr, sympathetic disposition,

, 3t John ind Halifax. I Augusta Hetherington, widow ot James G- I ^ Xorth Bedeque (P. E. I.) mil fee remembered by many as a man
3est Granulated Cardiff, Feb 17-aid stmr Cheron^, Swat- I Hetherington, died at her residence, John-1 --------- always willing to do what he could to help

| tol. Montevideo, River Plate and  ̂ ,unday in the seventy second E(Jward Ffl|er. a frfend and advance the interests of his
Wight, Feb 18-Passed stmr Lake I year of her age. The funeral was held on I , F native city. He was connected with the

St John (N B) and Halifax for Tuesda>. at the Narrows, services being Fjedenctou, Masonic fraternity iti Carleton Union
nducted by Rev. A. H. Heyward,evange- died at hw home, ***£*’** ^ I^odgc, but for a number of years has not

Ust of Carleton county. , ^ «’ ^ '^5 Stain active membership.
fin nmount of the bad snowstorms dur-1 had been employed at J. 6. Neuis naru | --------

inn the Wtok the roads were almost im- ware e.tablMimeut, h» ta u faffing 
n?,Jhle l^d many friends tvere kept from health for months park. A widow and 

FOREIGN PORTS. I attending the funerai, who otherwise three children sortuv^

I mL°,rtro£ ^ bSeffi^ngLTwas twice married, D.niel HenderSOfl- Thm-^aÿ at his ^rents’ residence, 93 St.

I l«, for Boston. . .... I h first husbaud being Nathan Foster. I Fredericton Feb. 17.—The death occur- Jamcsetreet, after a short illness. He was
»,»r”oÆnU2«; Only two of her children are living, 8. night of Daniel Hen- in his tUirteenth year of a — Jis-
Norti, Star, for New York; sehrs Elsie, for K Foster, of Johnston, and J. E. hosier, dereoali „„ aged and much respected reel- position, and a favorite The f ■
Yarmouth. , , , , _ . . of New York. Miss Thomas Cochrane, of dent that place. He wm seventy-three wiU be held from fiirnty chmch on bun-
«TZsXSiX cZ“- Johnstoib °and Mrs. Jones, of Lakeview, * « ™}^ZZ » ^ ^ slndT^l^li ati/ndTn"

^"0Uï!r ™ be. Sisters. daughteis and three^r*. .the S.unds^sc ^ ^ ^ ^ a faithfu,

ï York. Feb. ie—Ard, schr Horace a I Uriah Wnrthylike. J *1™ Ltttlmer. I -™c“ns mcmbcr’ v'"lU tokc pait

I for Shanghai. Digby, Feb. 15,-Uriah Worthylake, an Debccnh, wUe of Brakemuan Wm Lai-
Antwerp, Feb 17—2 p m—Ard, stmr I« inlaud, I agecl' an(i reSpected citizen of Brighton, I timer, of the I. G. R., died Thursday

N Now York Sept 17—Sid, schr Ira D Sturgis, I Digby county, died Saturday night, aged 1 t at their home, Gilberts lame,, ^ Jeath of Mrs. William E. Parlée
Virginia. s . _ , , _. , , I 80 years. He fell on the ice a few weeks I ^^ a icngtiy iUnœa. Mre. Lrttinner iras oceurre(i ait ]lcr residence, 31 Metcalf

Bre ikia-.t Tea, in 10 and I city Island. F!j’ l;'edBoaUunc(1ho®^t'^re cL I ae° and never fully recovered from the ac-1 aud ;s survived by her etreet,- yesterday after «1 lingering Ulness.
Veiy b.to,lainilj BÏ-îtfSS’a ÏÏTw2 $SftftiJfttSL."”

tmboy for Eastport; Sarah C Smith, Port I Qe(j (Haas) Edward and Allred of bom-1 leaves fatiier and mother in Chelsea, one
stmr Cutalone, and erville (Mass.), and one daughter, Mra. brotlmr, Geo. Tyre, and tbnee si^iw-^Irs. . ^ ^ Cooper McFafland.

Bribes Hawkins, Louiebourg; sehrs Luda John Sutherland, of Barton, Diÿ)> county, Q Murray, Mm. H. Capen and Mrs. Ridi (>^ McFarland daughter of
Porter, from St John mr Bridgeport. I He leaves one brother, Rex Geo. Morthj- (> .] in cthelsea—one ester, Mrs. Helc" t ^LlNrUnd I) 1) Beaver

Bos on Feb IS—Ard stmr Boston, from I , - , resides in Brighton. The fan- ara U' ' . „, , I Rev. A. J. McFarland, JJ. V., HeaterYarmouth (N 9.) I eral’wiU be held Wednesday afternoon I Âlzell, in ^ ancouver (B. C ); °ne Falls (Pa.), formerly pastor of the Re
caro Havm, Mass0m^bCOM' schr wTth Interment in the Barton cemetery, brother, John Tyre, and one sister, ^Sebl^Mi^ McFarW

Beaver from New Loudon for Halifax. | The services will be conducted by Rev. J. Jamen MeLiughCm, m tiiti oty. The sym- died atlmr hm ^ had been
W. Bancroft, pastor of the Barton Bap- pathy dE many friends trill go out to the ™n^dtyfor Jverll years. She is sur- 
tist church, of which the deceased was a I ber(SLVed relatives. I vjved by her father, mother and three
faithful member. | --------- | Bigters.

Wednesday, Feb. 17.
Stmr Lakonia, McNeill, Glasgow via Hali

fax, 'achotield & Co.

COMMUNICATE with any per- 
''•oviuce having for sale poplar 
> for tho niakina of excelsior, 
pleased to hear at ones from

J. M. LOGAN,
Coldhrook, N. B.

Thursday, Feb. IS.
St Croix, Pike, Boston via Maine 

ports, W G Lee.
And so I make my offer. And the bare fact that I 

make such an offer ought of itself to convince you 
that I know how to cure. Please read it ajpiin. It 

exactly what I say. No cateh—no misleading 
phrases i,n it. Simply this—you take the medicine 
ap.d I will take the risk.

Stmr

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Fco 16-Ard, stmr senlac,

St John via intermediate ports; Harlaw, from

" Sid—Stmr iLaurcntiau, Stewart, for Liver-

Feb 17—Sid, stmr Harlaw, Scott,

from means

OR SALE.
And you—net I—decide if you are to pay.SALE—Good farm In Pendba- I pool. 

rl)r owned and occupied by the I Halifax,
Anderson, near the Superior I Boston. . ^ . ,
’lurches, post office, station, I ,Liverpool, N S, Feb 17—Ard, schr Acacia, 

about I ^0W York. J
' Halltax, N S, Feb IS-flrd stmrs Pallanza.

Hamburg via St enacts; La-

t

the quality of the man. The man without 
may by accident of circumstancee 

candidature, but the “sinews ef

rae factory. Contains 
lf-ared, remainder lumber and 

,1 cut about 65 tons good hay. 
well furnished; good cellar, 
'it water cistern, two good 
:.=© and barns. Large barns 

on and other outbuildings. 
1 fanui'ag implements also 

rtihcT particulars apply to 
jon, Penobsquis, N. B.

1-20-tf-sw

DI1TIHGUISHED SWEDE 
ML LOOK CANADA OVER.

means
lGer), from 
Monia, from St John.

Sid—tSpmrs .St John City, Bovay, for Lon- 

Stmr Pouycr Quertier (Fr cable) for

secure a
War” must be found for him and in too 

it is with the sacrifice of terni any cases 
independence or self-respect. This soiild 
not be. There ought to be a remedy for 
this state of affairs; but where is this 
remedy to be found and by whom is it 
to be applied? Stringent laws evidently 
cannot provide the remedy, since a way 

generally be found to evade the laws. 
To our mind, there is only one way to pro- 
vide a remedy, and that is by the respon
sible men of the two political parties. If 
they will compact together to spend no 

money than the legitimate expenses 
of the candidates, and if this compact is 
rigidly adhered to, the evil is cured. Bntr 
unfortunately, neither party is disposed 
to trust the other in a matter of this 
kind, and so the corruption goes on. while 

the men who are guilty of it deplore 
it. We would like to see an honest at
tempt made in some constituency to run 
an election without money or without thn 
exercise of other corrupt influences. Per
haps Charlotte county will be able to af« 

h^an. example when the next eljte- 
aes around. Let us hope that she 
t. Andrews Beacon.

Montreal, Fcib. 18—«Special)—The Star’s 
London cable save: “Professor Walderm- 
etrcnn, the distinguisUied member of the 
«Swedish parliament, j.j about to make a 
tour of Canada similar to that made in 
the United State* a few years ago. He 
will inspect the Swedish cokxnias in Can
ada. *

f“Hs utterances are carefully chronicled 
by all the Swedish paper* and the visit 
ithouM. great1 y influence Snvedkh emigra
tion.”

can

more

earn Tartar, 
25c per Ib Mr. Allan

GOOD RESULTS.
ar for $100. even

Are Sure lx> Follow tlie Uuee of Dr. Wil
liams Fink Pïilri—They Never Fail 
■When Utied for Blood and Nerve 
Troubles.

Micbizan,
L<Movnie, l-'eb 13—Ard stmr Corinthian, New | ÇO 

fnr OKf> | York via Halifax and Glasgow. 
lul wv 1 Liverpool, Feb IS—Sid a’mr Bavarian, from 

Halil ax and E*. John (N ID via Moville; Cre- 
tir, Bosiou via Queenstown.

Barker’s Soap

*esh Ground 
Coffee for 25c 

f 40c Tea

Wallace Havel ick Edgett. l]d by Dr. Williams’ 
n%nada. but through- 

lie that cannot

ford sue 
tion cog 
may^S

Tks reputation 
PJpk Bille not on’ 
odt tCie whoi’.e wold ,i 
ba equaled by anjlothe^ medicine. No 
otLev medicine in fcie w<*d w «k> exteu- 
(-•ilely itied ais Dr.1 Williams Pink PiiLs 
anil this extensive life in dip solely to U 
anâiit of the mediciflk. The A pills dvejf 
a common purging icing; they 

dfic blood buixle

FRESHMLN IS III 
THE PARK DISCUSSED

Tor 29c.
-AT---------

BARKERS, LIMITED, a
LOI—nervee

Æh, red 
Plies the 
from the 

ppret oi the 
dicine. Th on
to the value 

Fan being Mrs. 
eque, N. B., who 

for the good

er. to very d<:«2 
bl(*d, and jâ
rooEof th? Ærtee.i driven
iiytitlni. Thet in thl. nihote 
eucc^ c-f mi iti rcmgrlcable 

Mndrilancg thoaiitajms tes 
of 'thc3k.li.hs a^rrg 

tit '1

mine create, new, 
blood■) Princess Street.

Most of the Directors at the /nnual 
Meeting Favor the Idea—Lady to 
Build a Log Cabin to Cost $1000 
In the Grounds.

loice Teas
Mr*. Wm. E. Parles-

In Bulk and Packages.
Robert <5M*
«a>>:: “1 X 
results abta 
Rams Pink 'Pills.

to tihjWc you
1 iv,Æ the u^e of Dr. Wil- 

’ .-ufferod from kidney 
fins in vlu1 back were 
bear. 1 bead in dll tiix 

Ik and tira trouble hits 
red. I would utrongly ad-

Tlie Mlowing officers have been elected 
by the St. John Horticultural Asaocia- 
tion:—

President—J, D. Hazeai.
Vioe-pro-vdente—G. S. Fidlier imd A. H. 

Hauinatton.
Treasurer—Joseph Allison.
Secretary—Jais. Reynolds.
'Construetion committee—Chalrunan, G- 

S. Fidlier.
Park al'.rac'.iarv committee—Ghainman,

A. H. Haninjton.
Arboretum committee—ühairmin, G. XJ. 

Hay.
Garden and grounds—Chairman, A. H. 

Hanington.
Finance and audit committee—R. B. Em- 

eiwrn, D. J. Mdjanghlin, C. A. Everett- 
The iboerd of management is composed 

of the (Ih'ectoiB and tile lady awv.K-iat.re.
At a mooting of the association directors - 

Wednesday a letter was read from a wo
man, who did not desire her name to be 
publi died, offering to build in the polk n 
log va bin illustrative ot' the dwellings of 
the pioneer residents of New Brunswick, 

tgihe would limit the cost to $1,000. aitd 
eoirld- get a competent pvrecn to build the 
honte. Messrs. Huron, Hanington and G.
S. Fisher avere appointed to confer with 
tlie lady, and give effect to her wishes.

A diaeutldon arose oil the subject of let
ting rehe«hmont.i be sold in the park on 
Sundays and the disposition of the ma
jority of the direr tol# appear1# to be in 
invar of allowing this to be done, pro
vided the sale can be kept under proper 
restrict:,ms. But this is root the opinion 
of ill’., all at least one member holds the 
view that any such t-a'.e would be im- 
nKjr.il.

trouble and 
sometimes ha 
boxes art the 
entirely xli .fl 
vise otherjÆffcs-ers to ure your pills with
out deia^r

JAMES COLLINS, 
ind 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B Hams’ Pinàc PiiNs eui'e all blood 
and iier\*o U'oublcw each a«, rhoumabrcm, 
nsuvalgia, aiiaomuL, partial paralysis, in
digestion, ptilpitation of the heart and 
many othem. Sc«M by all ’medicine deal- 
en* or direct from Tlie 'Dll'. Willlajms Medi- 

Co., Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a

lb-.

y ARE
TUB GRADUATES OF

-redericton 
Business College,

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Almora. Glasgow, Feb 13.
ÛLrertànrio ïïnTrLuverpool. Feb IS. . , . .

œfB'3HCSE"€K drath'took | Zt,

o’clock at the residence of his son-m-1 Carlcton He was a son of the late Thee, 
law, W. F. Donkin, Spring street, of John „ A,kn q{ the finn Qf Harris & Allan,
Avard, in (the seventy-sixth year of his | .aoncers ’ ;n t]ie iron business in New 
age- . . c, ... I Brunswick. Theirs was the first foundry

axKtr ftrfti 2SS £ ««“«««~ ■ H*r,e 583j andc0”6
ts. if 1 Pl,ce «• H«ar F"e-tel Br““

wn; three sons, Joseph, of New with his brother, the late. J^'drv busi-1 Toronto Feb. 18-(Spemal)-Complete
i.me.-, George S., of Boston, and Doctor 1 lan. and they P1"0 K ]; Kicll retums in the East Bruce election,*!
ÉfxrA of Amherst. He also leaves two I ness earned on m Larieton by n. I rrm«ervnlive 171 maiorig#Brother, Charles and William Avard, of & Co. and etietrive La^ibton returns. withjSÉ poU

Shemogue. Mr. Avard was one of the Bros., who at one time did an extenmve . AmUtrong ConseJltive, 583
most prosperous farmers of that place, business all over the maritime provinces. I mi*ung, gi JT
The bodv will be forwarded to Shemogue I For some years Mr. Allan had not been | m‘ 1 -
to be interred beside that of his wife, who ;n active business, having1 had poor health, 
predeceased him some twenty-six years Mr. Allan, who for a long time had been 
ago Doctor McQueen, of Amherst, and a rcsident of the West side, was promi- 
Sheriff McQueen, of Westmorland, are rMmtlv identified during the earlier years 
nephews of deceased. Qf bis life with the social and business af-

---------  faire of his native city. He held a cap
ur, *nn Tiernev. tain’s commission in the old N. B. Rang-

ers, and afterwards in local militia. For 
The death of Mrs. Ann Tierney «mem- vea„ he represented Guys ward as

red Wednesday afternoon at the re>Klenee n(;.jjnr and alvan> took a verj1 interest
street SDeenelsS was the ”dmv’of Wil- in Political matters,’being an ardent Lib-

BT(^; “«P ^ » ^bytoria» »"* ■’ one time

Robert R Allen. eaua
box or t’ix boxes foa- *2^50.BIG MMBITÏ ID

POeiTT ID ELECTIONS.>ter train ad than those ot most 
ner schools? B EGA USE, unlike

lCSt business college men, the prin- 
.,31 5wid had nearly TEN years prac- 

office experience beiore goins 
utiiness college work. 
ior free catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, X. B.

[1ST UMBTQN,12.
Montcalm. 3.30$. at_London. Feb fi.
Mount Temple. 7C'j.. at London. Jan 24. 
Fari^iau to sail from Liverpool, leb So. ^lacia -’«W at Glasgow. F<* U. 
sfcUlan, aS, Moville via Halifax, Feb 1Ï. 
Unique, 123S, Glasgow, Jan 36 
Wyandotte. 2712. at Capo town, Dec 7. 

Burettes.

nal
,ato

Sea d The St. Andrews Beacon Makes a 
Plea for New Conditions.

Italia, 535, at Castellamare, Oçt. 10.
Barqnentines.

£‘5 at Swansea, Dec 29.
397, Apalachicola, Nov 2G; at 

Dec 25, leaking.

The correspondence that recently ikissed 
between the lenders of the two political 
parties in Sti John, relative to the use 
of money in elections, accentuates a de
plorable feature of our electoral system 
and one that has assumed most startling 
proportions. Conceal it as we may, there 
is no denying the fact that, despite all the 
pains and penalties that the law provides 
for bribery in elections, this iorm of cor
ruption is on th«v increase. One party is 
just as much to blame as the other in this 
respect. To such an extent has the evil 
grown that unless a man has thousands of 
dollars in his pockets or at his disposal, 
his country must be deprived of lus ser
vices, no matter how well qualified as a 
representative he may be or how sincerely 
desirous he may be to advance liis coun
try’s interests. It is the size of the “bar- 
r^l'* that counts most now a-dnys and not

Majority 171.
B.).An sg a r.

Ethel Clark. 
Bermuda,

aj
Notice of Legislation.

15 HEREBY GIVEN that appli-

this
ive

. wiii be made ;o the Legislature of 
aU? nrvoswick at -the next 6»s®ion tteroof.

st. John River Log Driving Com- 
O’ ,, the passing of an act to eontinue 
ian3;,0rp‘oratio:-! lor ten years, and for the 
be 4 da tion of the severaî uct^ relating
OIVrp cou’.oanv and the amvndmi ut thereof 

details, and so as to p<:*nitt the aasessing 
I n -pending of money in the improvement 

driving facilities cn the Rivers Saint 
a,p1 Aroostook, and to provide for the 
‘ protection of the driving of logs by

7.
T>

CABTJDRIAuu e
f
r>lUl

For Il&ntsShd Children.

The Kind vuMve Always Bought
ü-r'oiûpaay tb -.^or

this scveiitcenUi day cl Fecroary, 
ri ltolv. 1 n u. RANDOLPH, President.

j imASER GREGORY, Secretary 
.JaiKAE * SINCLAIR. Solicitors, 

a.m.ii-aiv

M-ire than haJJj^the battle in 
^uitiies is in the 
It it's Sunlight Soap

Wife—“You were in bad condition when 
you came home last night.”

Husband—“So were the streets. • In fact, 
nothing appears to be Just ns it ought to be 
these times. Sometimes I'm temptcH to' write 
to te» nmv*F»gera atout IV „„ . 4__

Bears the^ 
Signature of

Cleaning greav

soup you \d'<Æ
-—vase line steamer Florence, Cepbaia j . ' ' "W
morne, will sail Friday ter 1-enieu via I it s tliti be ST.
I if a«. ’ - - - - — I -------—-------------
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h»
he himself might be the successful candi
date. He congratulated the people on the 
splendid victory in the cause of good gov
ernment. Dr. Daniel had catered the 
test when there seemed no Chance of win
ning but some of them had said that the 
great heart of this constituency beat true 
to the principles of conservatism. Great 
credit was due. the Jaboring men for the 

in which they had, cast their bal
lots. The government had sent a large 

of money to the city but they had 
showed the powers at Ottawa they 
not to be bribed and not only the city but 
the whole country would ring with ap
plause of their staunchness to principle.

ST. JOHN EMPHATICALLY
DECLARES AGAINST THE

G. T. P. RAILWAY CONTRACT-

A

IIS-F. W. DANIEL & CO..con
f •»

i. London House, St. John.
r £JJrks.

f « :, •$-
* tImanner

Write forI
sum «

I were •*Samples 

of our
New Spring 
Dress Materials.

tADr. Daniel, Conservative, Chosen to 
Represent This City at 

Ottawa. .

<?
$z ê. 0 %

M E•eW. H. Thorne.K W. H. Thorne said all he could do was 
to, give and receivp congratulations. The 
people were aware that eight by-elections 

being* held in ‘the dominion and it 
was hardly to be expected that the ma
jority would be carried Jtn view of the 
strength of the inffuehce the government 
would throw in-ubehalf of the Liberal can
didates. However, the peoples’ power 
could not t>e kept down* L* St. John a 
good candidate had been handsomely re
turned.

D, Mullin, K. C.
Daniel Mullen, K. C., said he had not 

come to make a speech But to rejoice at 
the great victory won. They had every 

to be proud. They had gone into 
with the ma-

* 4 >* *

m FIVV ÏÂxwere
mif!ill X

Hon. H. A. McKeown Defeated by 307 Votes—Mr.* Blair's 
Stand on the Transportation Measure Upheld —Vote 

Smaller Than In 1900, But Opposition Carry All 
But Three Wards—Speeches of Candidates 

and Others After the Bat» le 
of Ballots.

h
?
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1F
The great popularity of 

the three-quarter length 
coat suit brings out a lot 
of pretty new tweed effects 
of subdued mixtures.

Prices 75c to $1.50 
r per yard.

m
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reason
the contest handicapped 
jority which Mr. Blair had rolled up. The 

would ring through the length and 
breadth of the dominion heralding the fact 
that the Conservative party were on the 
eve of a great victory. Considering the 
stand Mr. Blair had taken on the G. T. 
p. scheme, he had reason to be proud of 
his old constituency, as it was a practical 
endorsation of his views. As far as he 
(Mr. Mullin )was concerned he might be 
counted on to be where he had alfvays 
been, fighting in the ranks of the Liberal 
Conservative party.

m R.

news
j ;

poi* worthy of something dee than the 
defeat administered here. Hu,t influences 
were such that tihe insult has been £6 
we And ft. The Iibeualti, he said, sfhould 
draw their ranks together tighter and eee 
that they have a morning paper in favor 
of the government, (cheers) and also that 
every paper claiming to be Liberal is 
really a Liberal paper. (Hear, hear.)

Jf they would do this and, bear in mind 
thait Within twelve months they would 
have to meet the enemy again, they will 
win in the general elections and they 
would be cowards not to take this defeat 
as an) incentive to buckle on their armor 
and fight like men.

He Was not dispirited. Mr. Haaen had 
eo far forgotten himeelf as to call him 
(Robertson) a traitor and men were im
ported from one .place and another who 
'ridiculed him, but he had spoken but ten 
minutes in the campaign and then be 
spoke of Dr. Daniel's good character.

Mr. Robertson. refarred to the 
work as scandalous. He also spoke of hie 
letter to the Globe and said it had prick
ed the ‘ 'conscience of (the opposition be
cause they knew how mean a thing they 
were doing and he said St. John had now 
done the meanest thing, politically it had 
ever done. If the Conservatives thought 
they had whipped the party or defeated 
Mr. McKeowm they were mistaken. Mr. 
McKeowtn would ibe the standard bearer 
again- (Cheers.)

DR. J. W, DANIEL.
Tuesday Elected M. K. for the City 

of St* John.

th\ J. W. Daniel was the choice of a 
majority of the 9*. John electors who 
went to -the ptiK® Tuesday -to declare 
toter selection of A representative in the 
parliament at Ottawa. He won by 307 
votes over Hon. H. A. McKeown, making 
a change of nearly 660 from the election, 
of 1900 when Hon- Mr. Blair defeated 
Hop. ti«>. E. Poster by 997.

The Oonsenratave* are jubilant and cele
brated by a wild y enthusiastic mass meet
ing m York Theatre Tuesday following 
cm an equally eiithapUwttic gathering there 
to hear the returns as they were received 
from the wards.

The. Liberals gathered in Berryman s 
Hate to hear the return* but when the 
vote was found to have jçone against tfheim 
tljey dispensed aJfter hearing speeches from 
Hen. Mr. McKeown and George Robert- 
eon, M. P. P.

Wlmt the Figure. Shew.
Dr. Daniel carried ten wards and Mr. 

MdKeown wton tn three and also had the 
non-nan dent majority. ïn the Blair-Foeter 
content the Liberals Won ten wards and 
the nonhresideatis, amd. lodt three wards. 
Mf. MeKeomm captured Kings, Welling
ton and Prince, but Wellington did the 
best for twm. In fact one of the sur
prises of the day waa in this ward for the 
Conservatives felt sure of winning it. Mr. 
MaKeown’s majority there was only some 
Thirty ’belgw Mr. Blairs, and with a 
lighter vote.

Carieton went agaiadt the Liberals as 
expected, but Mr. MkKeown- came <yut of 
the west with better results than Mr. 
Blair did. Dukes, Queens and Sydney 
which gave good liberal majorities in 1900, 
changed and Mr. BlcKecwn lost by a small 
margin in all thwe.

In the North End Lome, which had 
gone agahtot Mr. Blair, increased its Con
servative ntajolity yesterday. Laneriowne, 
Duffer n, Victoria and Stanley all changed 
Liisgal into Conearvative victory.

"
best. The zeal and. interest ehowti had 

•never been equalled Siere before.
Thu «speaker wishes to extend has warm

est to them and to the executive
comimiitee. The victory for St. John would 
,be far reaching in iite effec-ts- Canada would 
be ringing with praiAe for St. John's ac
tion, and it would prove to be a large 
nail in the coffin of the Laurier adminis
tration-.

Other speakers were Geo. V. Mcdnemey, 
Alderman iMacrae, Dr. Silas Alward, John 
KiUen> (Henry Green and \V. S. Backer.

XVhen ithe apes-ches were ended, Dr. 
Daniel was placed in a sleigh and with 
men in the. dha-éte, he was escorted home 
by a cheering throng- From hie door step 
he -briefly addressed the crowd, expressing 
thanks for the escort.

i
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. ■ Then there ie a whole 
lot of new things in light 
weight materials specially 
adapted for their attractive 
draping qualities.
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John Klllen.
Mr. Killen was obligedSo come forward 

in response to. loud oheem. He said that 
during the polling he bad been accused of 
toying the labor vote but this he indig
nantly repudiated. In future elections he 
believed the vote of the labor element 
would be of great importance. The labor- 

had learned to vote for them-

&
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Aid. Hecrie.
Aid. Macrae enlarged upon the greatness 

of the triumph. It had been a genuine 
victory. Ttye government was notified in 
an unmistakable way of St. John's atti
tude to the G. T. P. scheme.

Dr. Daniel’s election was the writing on 
the wall. If the G. T. P. was ever built 
it was now practically certain it would 
come through the St. John river valley. 
The election would ritig through Canada 
as the beginning of the,end of the Laurier 
administration.

% Voiles, Etamines,Suitings in Tweed Effects.
.■ ■ CELEBRATING VICTORY. Albatross, 40 in, all colors, 

Panama, 42 in 
Etamine. 40 in 
Canvas Suiting, 46 in,
Silk Striped Voile,

Samples,

44“Mannock’1 Suitings, 
Knope Tweed 
Lanark Skirt 
“Puritan”
“Aberdeen”

a&
Jubilation at Mas* Meeting of Coniervitivei 

■? in York Iheatre.
The York Theatre was crowded at night 

]wi>en the Conserva lives held a jubilation 
meeting.

Mr. Stanley.
William Stanley, of the Ship Laborers’ 

Union, aaid he was delighted with the 
outcome of the election and at the fact 
that -laborers could not be bought like 
sheep. Attempts had been made in all 
the booths to buy votes but the interests 
of the labor men had been carefully 
guarded. The methods employed by the 
Libera] government to better the lot of 
the laborers were by no means liberal. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier would see in Mr, Mc- 
Keorwn’s defeat the death knell of the 
Liberal party throughout Canada.

Dr. Gilchrist and Colonel Tucker.
Dr. Gilchrist was received with cheers. 

He said it Was always a sound policy to 
fight the enemy. Dr. Daniel would be but 
the advance guard of the men tins con
stituency would send to Ottawa to op
pose a corrupt administration. It was 
time, he said, that the fossil .politician 
who had represented this constituency 
should be supplanted by a more efficient 
representative. It was fitting that when 
the fossil politician referred to was dead 
a monument representing a lobster should 
be placed over his grave.

|r. Hazen,
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., who was received 

with round after round of applause, said 
the reception given him was enough to 

him believe he occupied a warm 
place in their hearts. He congratulated 
them on the splendid victory. Much praise 
was due the ward workers. He lymself 
had been giving his whole time for two 
weeks for the cause but he claimed no 

The credit as it was only what many more 
had done and what was merely his duly. 
The victory would ring through Canada 
as no other since 1896.

Dr. Dinlek
Dr. Daniel was received w-ith great 

cheering. He said the present moment 
was one of the proudest of his life. The 
victory had been won by the people. 
Their voice had been as a rushing stream 
which would overcome all obstacles. In 
looking over the causes for the change in 
the opinion of the electors no one need 
seek fax. The issues involved had been 
placed clearly before the electors. Mr. 
Hazen, Dr. Stockton, Mr. Mclnerney and 
Mr. Fowler had nobly aided. To Mr. Fow
ler was especially due the gratitude ef the 
people of St. John. He had stood up iu 
parliament for the interests of St. John 
when the représentative of St. John 
county bad not lifted his voice. He was 
always silent. So far as the speaker knew 
Col. Tucker had never cast a vote in 
favor of his own constituency.

Dls»pprove of the G. T. P.
In this election the people of their 

accord had been calmly thinking out the 
Î69UÊ8, And without intimidation they had 
voted their disapproval <xf the G. T. P. 
scheme. The electors had acted right in 
supporting the aetyn of Mr. Blair. The 
speaker said that when he went to Ot
tawa the electors could depend that he 
would look after his constituents’ inter- 

dt- esta. He was for the constituency as long 
as he represented it, no matter what gov
ernment was in power. He would repre
sent it whether his attitude pleased the 
-party m power or not. The victory would 
boom the opposition to the G. T. P.

H&j'rr.i.TÏÏ ISwru.tlon R.lwi Up,oir.
with cheers. He thanked the Liberal Con- At this point a man standing in the 
servativee of St. John for the splendid aiale shouted some remark hostile to Dr. 
victory which had 'been accomplished. Daniel’s victory. He was only quieted by 
From the outset he believed the govern- being threatened with ejection. What he 
ment would be defeated, and not. once had had said couldn’t be heard owing to —e 
he faltered in his belkf. The thinking uproar.
vote of the .people was absolutely against The speaker took no credit to hunsclt 
the G. T. P. scheme, the action of Mr. for the result of the election. The work 
Blair in resigning rather than support had been msgni-eeat in the committee 
such an iniquitous measure hail been en- rooms. He had never seen better organ- 
doraed bv the people of St. John. In 1891 ization. He thanked all for their hearty 
the Conservative* were Solidly united, and co-operation, and when he returned from 
.this union would continue until after the Ottawa to submit hi* eteward*np to the 

general election, come when it electors he would return with honest) of
heart and of intention.

George V. Mclnerrey.
George V. Mclnerney said that judging

from the fervor of the reception gives him
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<«L P. D.ni»ey.
L. P. D. Tilley, after congratulating the 

electors on the majority they had given 
Dr. Daniel referred to the editorial in the 
Globe which was evidently written before 
all the returns Were ; inr and which de- 

S sure to go for 
,t the manner in

LEARN 0,F VICTORY.

r
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Conservative* Rejoice In York Theatre a* 
the Newi Comes In from the Wards.

By 5-30 o^clock York Theatre wae about 
ha’jf filled with anxiety-ridden electors, 
some of whom had been, waiting since early 
in the afternoon. The blackboard, elbowing 
the Wand irehimd wae the object an which 
all eyes were focuetied, eyes which looked 
«upi^mely satisfied, and eyes which look
ed otherwise, after J. D. Hazen made his 
first announcement, respecting the result. 
He had been bursy figuring, but presently 
anise and said:

“From the returns so for, Dr. Daniel is 
elect-ed with a majority of 314.”

There wasn’t any need to call far cheers. 
Mr. iHiazen had hardly ceased speaking 
.when all present jumped tx> their feet,and 
with waving hau* and hands roared ont 
their acclaim. By 6 o’clock the hall was 
rapidly fitting, for people coming from 
work preferred ito call at the theatre and 
learn as many (particulars as poeedble, 
rather than eat first, amd learn afterwards.

Mr. Hazen’s announcement, which was 
given with the acmranee that the figures 
might .be in error opened with great rapid
ity. Newcomers looked at (the board, and 
being at first unable to learn from it, just 
wha.t the situation was, asked eagerly who 
was ahead, and what the majority was. 
The audience seemed a Daniel one, in its 
eni Unit;-.

The iNontih End ward workers and elec- 
t-om, as the retorts from the North End 
wards came in waxed uproarious.
North End had given Dr* Daniel notable 
support.

There .were hurrahte and cheers. Men 
turned in their seats, amd seeing some col
league, two chains in the rear, would 
manage .to gra^ip his hand, by dint of 
severe stretching ovfer the backs of the 
seats, and the heads of the .people in the 
middle row.

1 he Succesiful Candidate Appears-
Shovtiy after 6 o’clock the people be- 

casme hungry- for a -sight of the new 
representative.

“Feteh him -out—feteh out the doctor,” 
they cried. When Dr. Daniel did make his 
appearance, he wais, in a double-sense, on 
the shoulders of his supportera. A deaf
ening clamor commenced—men stamped 
and cheered, and wanted to know what 
■was the matter with the Liberal Conser
vative candidate—and" the querry was the 
tip for another outburst of assurances, to 
the effect that he- was undoubtedly ell 
right.

It was seven minutes before the uproar 
subsided eufficrently for Dr. Daniel to 
make him elf heard, and his opening re
marks were -punctuated with cheers.

He spoke briefly. Hb said* Mr. Émmer- 
ibad «rid Mr. McKeown would bq re

turned with over a thousand of a majority, 
and drew «attention to the victory as be
ing rtfiat of -the people. The laboring meii 
of bha city had been with the Liberal 
Conservatives. He had. been through civic 
elections and had experienced both 
feat and victory, but in this contest for 
higher honors, the (bitterness of defeat was 
now on itbe other side.

E. W. DANIEL & COLONDON HOUSE,
CHARLOTTE STREET.B dared that St. John 

the government and 
which the by^lectjoM. went might be 

forecast oi how the general 
were under

%gT Be eure and tay you saw the advcitisement in “ THE TELEWRITE TODAY.
■ taken as a

elections would go. They 
obligation to those sUuuch Liberals who 
had that day placed country before party 
and voted with them- One prominent 
Liberal woriser had assured him that from 
the manner in which affairs were going he 
was sure the best element would soon de
sert for the Conservative standard and 
when they did they would find that they 

united party ttith no squabbling 
themselves.

r
it and as Canadians we have sox 

the powers that be. Before the 
we did everything in our powe 
matter settled amicably. A r 
dents, most of them former 
viewed Dr. Crocket a few me 
gard to the matter. When 
what was wanted, he uncerem 
ed the delegation from the t 
other peaceable means were 
also failing -Lite college student 
out permission. When once t 
mittance they made no distu 
"pandemonium reigned,” as y« 
ent says, the collegians were 
The students defied the au. 
principal only so far as ho 
wrest from them -their form 
which they, as a class, had d- 
forfeit.

Sometime ago, a student of 
a recent graduate of the Noruv 

exerci 
ot her

SEAMEN’S Ml*THE VOTE BY WARDS.
EN BERRYMAN’S HALL.

i Tables Showing the Count of Tueedi/i 
Ballots — Comparison with 
Election.

Adjourned Annual Meeting—Officers 
Elected, But Question of New 

Building Not Decided.

Alt the adjourned annual meeting of the 
'Seamen’s Mission, held in their rooms 
Thursday night, the following officers 
were elected:—

President, Herbert C. Tilley.
Secretary,. James N. Rogers.
Treasurer, John W. Cassidy. 
Vice-presidents and managing 

tee, G. kitchell, W. M. Parks, Rev. J. A. 
Richardson, Mrs. S. L. Gorbell, Mrs. I- 
Walker, Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Joseph 
McKechnie, Mrs. M. J. Racine, Mrs. A. 
Estey, W. F. Nobles, Mrs. D. McLean, 
Rev. G. Campbell, Rev. M. S. Trafton, b. 
L. Gorbell, J. N. Rogers, Rev. C. 1- 
Phillips, Mrs. J. N. Rogers, Mrs. W. J- 
Parks, J. S. Flaglor, Mrs. W. J. Parsül, 
J. W. Cassidy, J. E. Irvine, Mrs. G. 
Hevenor, R. Morton Smith, ’1- H. Bul
lock, Mrs. D. Jamieson, Mre- .^c’ 
Njcholl, Dr. J. H. Scammell, Lady Tilley, 
Mrs. Robert Oruikshank, Mrs. I- Gra
ham, Mrs. Joseph Allison, Miss A. Thomp
son, Mrs. W. J. Parks, Miss C. A. Pratt, 
Miss L. Lovitt, Mrs. O. A. McDonald, 
Mis. Joseph Seymour, G. A. Henderson, 
T. Graham, and Mrs. George Mitchell.

After the election of officers the meet
ing adjourned till next Tuesday nigh., 
when the question of erecting a now 
building will come up for discussion.

The Wewi ef Defwt-Speeches by Hon. Mr. 
McKeown end George Roberts**, M. P. P. 
Some Ctusee.
There was no joy 

ten» in Berryman’a Hall. As of old the 
party nun gathered there early to hear 
the returns from the -whnds as they were 
received, and a large blackboard was used 
for dec ay of the figures and oalculatidn 
of majority. Hon. Mr- McKeown was 
the®e eariy-

From t£e first figures almost, there was 
fear that all was not well [for the Liberal 
candidate, and as the ward returns came 
in tmatbers did no* improve, except when 
ctieerine new ef victory in some section 
Whs received. This caused jubilation, 
it was no* long lived and defeat had to 
bo acknowledged, however unwillingly.

Blale-Fwter

swere a 
among

Aid Baxter.
Alderman Baxter said that amid their 

rejoicings they should extend then- sym
pathies to those whom they had defeated. 
The Conservative party knew what it was 
to suffer defeat and also how to face it. 
There had never been a set of circum
stances that bad compelled them to go 
around the country telling one story in 
one part and another in another. Mr. 
McKeown reminded him of the dog which 
was crossing the bridge with a bone in 
his mouth and dropped it to snatch at 
the reflection in the stream. The Con
servative party stands for imperial unity 
and British institutions, he said, and the 
people of St. John had declared the old 
flag to be good enough for them. Mr. 
McKeown had gone to the local legislature 
after giving certain well defined pledges, 

of which he had kept, he had prom
ised them a secret ballot for the provincial 
elections, which he had not made any ef 
fort to secure, but if it had not been for 
the secret ballot they should never have 
achieved the victory they were now re
joicing over. -This was only the first step 
in the procession that would sweep 
through the dominion carrying the Con
servative party to victory. If they kept 
on working faithfully it would be found 
that Mr. Emmerson might not have the 
thirteen constituencies at his back nor 
even, it might be, his own.

? s.
at Liberal headquar- :

I 5Wards.
I 376 138168

..........
Prince........................
Queens .« ».............
Diikee.........................
Sydney .. ....
Guys............................
Brooks ......................
Lome..................
Lansdowne 
Dufferin .. .. 
Victoria .. ..
Stanley......................
Non-resident .. ..

446 COL
677 330

$2
364

396337
836 246
085 166

373
232

338209293 present at the oper 
asked to withdraw 
making any disturbance, but 
happened to be attending leeur 
versity. When he refused 
classes were dismissed and a pc 
moned to eject htm. This is w 
respondent calls disturbing t 
exercises.

What we have been trying 1 
Are the opening exercisee* of ti 
Normal School public, and if 
principal power to exclude a la 
the public from thorn because of 
m-isconduct of a few.

It is the intention of the stud' 
theso questions settled now, an 
visit and resulting trial will 
complish this object.

Thanking you for your va 
I remain.

commit-189173 136
338 396373

322443373
461 314
317 397

359
297

7910283
but 436913

3,690 4,600 3,523

McKeown. Daniel.

V .*.* ItoHorn Mr. McKeown. 35Kings 1...............
“ 2 .. 70v. McKeown wa* called, on and 

drifted tbe gathering. He wn« 
givetn three hearty eheera and a tiger. He 
i#aad îte had no fee’ing of regret so far an 
the effect of the election upon himeelf 
personally wae» concerned. He expxretyed 

hearty gratitude far the party work
ers. No con-teet had been; carried on un- 
dcr grater difficultiee—the eimimtitances 
wj<far wihioh the seiat had become vacant
afid the kiss of the Liberal morning or
gan liad made insuperable difficulties.

He had put up the ibetit fight he could. 
He regretted the standard had not been 
ijUooed in otmnger hand* but he had ac
cepted it as a duty and he made the beet 
fight he could. The result was certainly 
«4cimtithing of a isunpriee, but #?uri)iri«ee were 
eoBitzUually being encountered in life, and 
must not be •'taiken too much to heart.

He had been honored t>y the party here 
m<*ce than once in hiring made their stand- 
alhd bearer; they had stood by him under 
pnetting circumtftaauces and he regretted 
the accident that now overthrew them ae 
a party. As an incident in he life, hie 
faelittgtif were noL of regret. It was burden
some to be a representative, and a relief 
pt> lay down public duties in that connec
tion. f

He mg*d the party not to be discour
aged ; there would be other contests in 
the future and temporary reversas were 
only as cnx accident or incident in warfare 
of any kind. -He urged thdm to look to the 
future when they would follow' the tftand- 
•ad as of old to victory.

Hon. 63
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briefly 95126

9690.
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88904none 88Prince 1 129
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U. N, B- and Normal School-92" 2 .. 
Lome i .. 115£. R. Chapman.

E. R. Chapman said he was a member 
of the Conservative committee in Queens 
ward where Mr. Blair had a majority of 
140 but the same ward had given Dr. 
Daniel a majority of 23. The workers in 
all the wards had done well but there were 
no more enthusiastic men in the ranks : 

own than in his ward. He then made some al
lusion to w^at he named the acrobatic 
political, career of Mr. McKeown.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—The article in Saturday’s edition or

vZ Sa^aie”r'«n£mf'a®tew partial 
truths. The U. N. B. students <*rtaiI1!> ?”■ 
ed the Normal School Friday mor2i"f' 
there was a scuffle at the door. Th s 
when one of the students was etru 
the janitor, whe was doing sentinel )
thIteis to be regretted that the aNalr^ has 
been so widely published, but =|n«®SLe.S™- 
side has taken the trouble to air «fir grlev 
ances the public should know both aides.

'Before the present principal wS_^IL‘enin- 
ed, and Indeed for a while after, toe_°P? . 
exercises were public, and c<,1je??_stx,„-mal 
many of them graduates of the Normal 
School, were often present, not fof A.
pose of flirting with the young ladles ol tm.

Cerleton County (North) Seirlet Chip ter. °in m“kvSuuiat0stoetment he is very
Florenoeville, N. B., Feb. KWfcrleton ” ^o toe roun^ tafl,». mos^ot ^ 

county (North) Royal Scarlet Chapter met pondent himself. Besides the conditions 
in Farley L. O. L. room, Mount Pleasant, ’d^nrot^enes between the
yeeterday. The attendance tvaa good, one rt^to^and toe^rtudento and too 

candidate was exalted, and officers chosen As for disturbing the devotional exercises 
for the year. They are: L^disturtL^hMtokenTlace0 it'certainly

S. Wilbur Smith, W. C. in C. ™ gainst
Dr. A. S. Estey, ex-comp. hlm. In8tead of that, he closes the public
A. A. Belyea, comp. chap. exercises of the school to the whole s uaent
B R Clark romn scribe. body, innocent and guilty alike.c. K. Clark, comp, senoe. demands an apology for past
Frank Alton, comp, treas. ottences and promises, for better behavior tnu
W. H. Christie, herald knight. future before students of the university will
Coles Richards, I. herald. be admitted. Are we to aP° 1̂/= t, and°to
T-v ni . n TTflr.u fences committed by former students ana U>John Clark, O. Herald. __ promise that future classes shall be well be-
The chapter adjourned to meet at Hart- haved? I think any fair-minded person can 

land on Friday evening, when other candi- üëe the foolishness of the demand. Nor can 
date® will be preaentod for exaltation.

■ —---------- 1 *•*'*• — ■ ■ ■■■•■ principal. In 1902 we decided that any dla-
There once lived a prince in BtHogna turban ce created at the Normal School was1 
Whose only detir* wa» to ogna at the risk of the disturber, and thls reeoiii-

1 Few dollars, that he tlon was made known to the authorities of
Might sail o’er the sea, that Institution.

And win Hetty Green in persogn*. Now, as Canadian*' we are Inclined to hold
.... . . -iMtW fitiMW BeweeamsL,-1-» -H ertnilegee m 6»V- 6*4 1» m EMC
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943 80
82... fil4
94Lansdowne l 78 Mr.R.H.Sampsoip,$ydne 

Advice to all Sufferers ft 
Nerve Trluble b

91742
Oil8S3
97674 ..

Dufferin 1 9767
76712
82793

104604
93Victoria 1 99

llU1972 ..
93813
83. Stanley.................

Non Residents 1
54ciOll Congratulatory Telegrams.

Telegrams congratulating Dri Daitid 
were read from the following: D. Morri
son, Newcastle; P. G. Mahoney, Sackville; 
G. T. Colter, Fredericton; John McAllis
ter, CampbeUton; Phillip Cox, Chatham; 
G. W. Fowler, Sussex; Joseph McLeod, 
Fredericton; S. A. MoLeod, Sussex; F. M. 
Murchie, St. Stephen; F. M. Sproul, 
Hampton; Thos. Stewart, Bathurst; Jacob 
White, Bathurst; J. N. W. Winslow, 
Woodstock; Fred Waterson, St. Stephen; 
York Co. Conservative Club, H. L. Lan
dry, Dorchester; G. E. Dewitt, Wolfville; 
C. L. Hanington, Dorchester; I. E. Sheas- 
green, Woodstock; J. W. Y. Smith, Monc
ton; G. W. Ganong, J. D. Chipman, St. 
Stephen; L. H. Bliss, E. Byron Winslow, 
Fredericton;, Dr. Dundas, Hoyt; G. M. 
Duncan, Bathurat; B. iVSmith, Florencc- 
ville; I. T. Whitlock,^. Stephen; S. M. 
McCully, J. D. Johnsen, Chatham; J. C. 
Hartley, Woodstock^

There were calls Æir other speakers but 
the meeting finisjeff with, cheers for the 
king and the nemlj elected candidate.
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Mr. Robertion, ,

Geo. Robertson, M. F. P.. was called on 
to speak and was heartily cheered. He raid* 
r.otiitae would make up a party like a 
clip. The Liberal party was not knocked 
out and did not Icee heart; he would leave 
a party did it lore heart at defeat. They 
bad behind them the record of the govern- 
«nriit end the government is in power and 
will be in power after the next general 
election. ((Applause.)

They had beer harraesed through no 
fault of the party, to enter into tins cam
paign and the opposition had cleverly— 
and he did not blame them—taken their 
opportunity and had gained a temporary 
victory.

Dr. Daniel had been sent to Ottawa; no 
dcgbtsitiiajCtoeafvnattvew -wilt he, satisfied.. 

Id Wt be the <xnc to say the gov- 
• would change its policy in St. 

Jehe .beraw96 Hr. Daniel had been re
turned, the part# w*A to* gteat and there 
was too big « mini at the iltaad of it, but 
he thought ail in. the city would say the 
go versent bed im s»ffletbipg for tHte

IL
J D. Hazen, M. P. R- HrWe been ailing for abou 

dpranged nerves, and ver 
■Ills would come over me an. 
that I sometimes thought 

r -nable to survive them. I ha» 
_atcd by doctors and have take 
us preparations but none of the 

ed me in the least. I finally got » °°
____ ilburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills. Beftf
taking them I did not feel able to do a° 
work, but now I can work as well as e« 
thanks to one box of your pills. The 
have made a new man of me, and < 
advice to any person troubled as I was, 
to get a box ot Milburn's Heart and Ner 
Pills."

Price 50 eta. per box, or 3 for $1.15» 
dealers, or

He saysti
a year from 
often weak a 
be so b 
would 
been
nui

I
He

F next 
misht.

Had this been a général election 
Daniel wou'd have obtained a majority of 
hundreds more .than he did. All the ward
■works» b*4 wked bard and tbeir

Dr.I THE T. WILBURN CO., Limit*f»r fr years rapo oresolens Baa 
sed for all forms of throat and 
k_AU Oraggiit*

fcfffn extensii
biwcAisJ tyç
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